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thousand roan slok but the troops had
been weakened and after the surrender
went down rapidly,
lie only recalled one
complaint against the refrigerated beef,
he thought that came from the 7th
and
wth Infantry.
He took great interest in the refrigerated beef and from his Investigation pronounced It
picion that

perfectly

Sus-

satisfactory.

it bad been chemically treated
time,
was never even suggested at that
of
lie attributed the immense
amount
sickness to exposure,
the
exertions of
aotlve campaign and climate.
Major Lie
cross-examined Gen. Shatter. In a report
forwarded by Col. Roosevelt some complaints were made, but be did not regard
them as important as the emergency had

passed.
Major Lee read from Col. Roosevelt’s
report of the action of July 1. saying his

troops had no food on that day except
what they captured from the Spaniards.
“If they did not bare food It was their
'•
Hhafter.
observed General
own fault,
themselve*
“They were ordered to provide
’*
to
Col.
As
with two davs* rations
Roosevelt’s statement that the* did not
supplies
have adequate food or medical
They had
that was a matter of opinion.
the
If
law.
their ration provided by

rations of the rough ildirs gave out en
their
route to Cuba It was the fault of
own officer* who should have drawn supto keep ten days’ supply on hand as
e had ordered.
“From your experience <lo you regard
suitable meat
canned roast beef as a
a
ration for such
campaign ?“ asked

Ellcs
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Rebel* Cat

Four Mon Killed in Accident at Harlem.

do not know of any substitute,”

Strnclnrc leross {River

Temporary

BAIT WOlTt HOOK
WITH A

LACONIA IOC CIGAR,
ALASKA 5c CIGAR
and you'll catch all lovers of a
clean smoke and hold their trade.
All Dealers
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Them.

C. A. WESTON & CO.,
Portland, me.

a

supplies taken was largely determined
on by the capacity of the ships.
He bad

of

M.IV.Flstptl

no
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My Mamma gives me
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF*
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup* Sora
Throat, Diphtheria, sto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Nobway Mkuicibs

discretion in the

TOWN OF GAPE ELIZABETH.

NOW HEADY.

the Leading
and Makes.

REASONABLE

matter

~BONDS.

Co., Norway, He.

Spring Footwear
All

ufternoon session that he saw refrigerated
that had
beef aboard the Massachusetts

of rations. •polled.
John W. Bpring^r of New Cumberland,
He took what was sent to him by
the l’a., who acted as commissary sergeant of
of Pennsylvania,
It was utterly the governor's troop
commissary department.
impracticable to take beef ou the hoof. testified that fully half of the canned
After the troops were lauded he ordered roast beef was unlit to eat.
all troops
forward with
three
Arthur W. Height, of Carlisle, Pa., also
days'
that one
The meal ration was not speci of governor's troops thought
rations.
fled.
Kach
commander
determined fourth of the canned beef was spoiled and
The refrigerated
whether it should be bacon or roast beef. one-half unlit for use.
He beard no complaints of
the canned beef could not be eat en and was thrown
roast beef between time of
tho
landing overboard on the second day out. Maggots
and the surrender.
He heard no com- were found in the teef brought aboard
nlalnts until after bis return frgfn Cuba. the Mississippi.
Lieut. Alexander Frank of Cincinnati,
Naturally in such a climate It was not
appetizing. He ate it every day himself. commissary and subsistence ollicer of the
made
were
furnished with
full first Ohio, said canned roust beef
The troops
At Jacksonville, he said.
rations of meat, hard bread, coffee and the men sick.
issued
a short-Weight
There were oue or two days when Armour & Co.,
sugar.
Over 10,000 pounds of canned beef
the full ration of ooffee and sugar did not beef.
reach them, but It was made up the next issued to his regiment at Tampa was conThe
No complaint came to him.
day.
demned._
question of supplying the troops was the
GRAND TRUNK FIREMEN TO
difficult one; the rest was easy.
There
from
were no complaints
STRIKE.
Washington.
The health of the troops was fairly good
11. —Unless the demands
April
Toronto,
of
the
The
to
the
time
surrender.
sick
up
of the Locomotive Engineers and Firemen
oue
report July 10th would show but
on the Grand Trunk
rallwuy are met,
there is every possibility that a strlkee
The men
will he inauguarted shortly.
demand a re adjustment of working hours
and an increase in wages.
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BOY WASTED,
♦
A bright American boy of about 18
♦ years to learn the retail drug business
♦ in one of the best stores. Good chance
♦ for one who Is interested. Easy hours.
♦
Address FHAKMAt 1ST JUNIOH,

1
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SCALES.

For sale, 4, 0 and 10-tou Wagon Scales,
Wagon Scales repaired and rebuilt at short notico and low price.
Write for information.
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I*. BUGGLES, l.> Marshall St., Boston.
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LOYEFEAS l'.
Washington, April 11.—The President
Wui.
tonight entertained Major General
i
Shatter. Mawor Genetal Wheeler and
Adjutant General Corbin, Gen. Shatter
ltin
the guest of tonor.

Portland, April 11.—The local weather
bureau

records

as

to the

weather

are

as

follows:
S a. in.— Barometer,
ter, 87. dew point.

--

HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.
te,

M. MARKS.

M

w&ytllltp

Dupalet’s Language School,

A" LITTLE

winds.
\\ ashinuton. April 11.—Forecast for
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and
Massachusetts: Warmer with showers

80.270; thermome2»: humidity, 48;
wind. X; velocity, 7; state of weather,
President. clear.
thermome8 p m.—Barometer, 30.217;
Cashier.
THOMAS H. EATON.
ter, 88, dew point. 27; humidity, 63;
of
state
3;
bW;
velocity,
direction,
DIRECTORS:
weather, clear.
minimum
Maximum temperature, 46;
CULLEN C CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE.
mean
temperature,
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEV P. BURNHAM. temperature. 28;wind
velocity, 12 N;
87; maximum
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES precipitation .0.

Toresl City Dye House and Steam
(arpet Cleansing Works
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
Preble St., opp. Preble House.
AAA

linston. April 11.—Local Forecast:
Wednesday, partly cloudy to Cloudy,
with fair weather; south to southwest

Solicits the accounts of Banks, mercantile Firms, Corporations and
brisk, high to northerly
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- Wednesday;
winds; Thursday, partly cloudy.
nish its patrons the best luciiitirs
and liberul accommodations.
Local Yl'rathri Hep ort.

CURTAINS to do up.

13

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

will 6end

OUR GEORGE
to

this afternoon, killing
and seriously Injuring six, one
of whom will die. '1 waive or more others
also received Injuries of a more or less seThe dead are:
rious nature.

river,
four

collapsed

men

Hettlie, Lewie.

Delaney, William, 45 year* old.
Delaney. Walter, son of above,

22 years

old.

Grady,

Walter

son

of above, 22 years

old.
Grady, Thomas, mason's helper.
The most seriously injured are:
Purseley, Charles, HI years, skull fraoturtd, will probably die, Harlem hospital.
Perry, Joseph, 27, head crushed.
Sheehan
Daniel, 25, hurt about the
head, arms crushed.
W olfe, fii. K., crushed about the body
Med bo, Simon, 28 years, crushed.
Gaines, Walter, 30 years, crushed.
The

Saged
ent

others
the

on

injured were workmen enbridge at the time the anci-

of them were
Some
occurred.
crushed under the falliug timliers, while
from the effects of the
others suffered
fall and immarsion In the water.
The accident occurred at 1.30 o’clock
too great a weight
was caused by
and
being put on the travelling derrick that
The supercrossed the superstructure.
structure connected t he north shore suswas a
a
and
wall
with
pier
taining
llim84‘j affair, stretching SOU feet across
one
in
three
built
sections,
; deep water,
to a lu-ighl of about 00
above another
this a massive travelling
Over
feet.
A heavy
carrier was operated.
crane or
lot of steel teams was being sent out on
when the timbers guve way
the crane
and the entire structure went down with
As the supporting timbers tea crash.
the heavily laden crane ran
gau to give,
rupidly forward for a stmrt distance and
Into
the river. As it went down
toppled
the upright it crushed into the workmen,
striking the Delaneys and JJeutlic, killing
and terribly mangling
them instantly
their bodies.
were carried down in
men
Many of the
the wreck.
Only a few succeeded In getting to the pier,the majority either falliug
Into tne water or Into the tangle of iron
The shrieks of the inand wooil work.
jured and the cries for help Intensified
excitement, but the work of fescue
the
was not long in beginning.
Waller Delaney s body was not taken
out of the ruin- until after nightfall and
Thomus Grady’s
body was not f4>und

the

of FoiTlautl, Maine.

House

New York, April 11.—The temporary
superstructure of the big Willis avenue
bridge, now being built, over the Harlem

water.

Soon

uft4*r

the

Hading

of

ROMANIAN CABINET RESIGNS.

NATIONAL BANK

W axiber (ibiHrvsiloa.

lhe
not responsible.
are
with it and
work was immediately under the superin ten deucy of Janus Headrick and hi*
was placed under arrest.
Coroner Lynch of the Bronx at once
began an investigation and will oontinus
It until the responsibility Is placed.

WOMAN HELD UP BY NEGRO.
Boston, April 11.—Mrs. Annie Burgess
w.is held
brutally assaulted und
up,
unknown negro,
un
robbed of $45, by
who attacked her In a populous quarter
this evening.
on Shuwiuut avenue early
Mrs. Burgess was passing down the street
with her pocketbook in her hand, when
and deher
the negro jumped out at
manded her money. Upon her refusal he
struck her on the head, and then snatching her pocketbook ran off. Mrs. Burgess
received severe wounds on the head.
VICK PRESIDENT’S CONDITION

SERIOUS.
Washington, April 11.—It was stated at
the Vice President’s residence this eveMr. Evans,
ning by his private secretary,
that Mr. Hobart bad shown improvement
and appearwhile
a
for
up
today, sitting
time his
ing very cheerful. At the same
condition is serious.

HOW SPAIN WILL GET HER PAY.
agricultural department weather
taken
for
Washington, April 11.—The principal
bureau
yesterday, April 11,
of Uisoussicn ol today’s cabinet
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation subject
meeting was a plun of credit extensions
order:
in
this
for each section being given
which has been presented by
in Cuba
Temperature, direction of wind, state of Gen. Brooke and his cabinet council,
The

weather

:
but reached no conclusion.
$40,000,000 to be paid Spain acThe
Boston,40 degrees, bE, clear; New York,
48
to the peace treaty will be by
cording
degrees, b, clear; Philadelphia,
degrees, b, clear, Washington, 52 degrees, draft on New York.
SE, clear; Albany, 42 degrees. E, clear;
Buffalo, 56 degrees, bE, rain; Detroit, 5S MAC ARTHUR'S LINE ATTACKED.
66 degrees,
These languages are taught in the degrees, S, cloudy; Chicago,
Washington, April 11.—The following
XW,
p cloudy; Bt. Paul. 62 degrees, W,
General
must practical and thorough manner by
62
NW, despatch has been received from
clear;
Uurun,
Dak.,
degree*.
Otis:
competent teachers..
XW,
partly cloudy; Bismarck, 06degrees,
or
further
information
Fur application
Manila, April 11.
clear; Jacksonville, 58 degrees, bE, clear.
Adjutant Geueral, Washington:
call or write at tho
Insurgents attacked Mac Arthur’s line
Half the ills that man is heir to come of railway communication last night in
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES. from
indigestion. Burdock Blood Bitters considerable force; repulsed by Wneaton
Wheaton’s casualties,
strengthens ami tones the stomach; with heavy loss.
Baxter Block, 5lli Floor.
OTIS.
three killed, tweuty wouuded.
eodim lstp
makes indigestion impossible.
inar31

FRENCH,
GERMAN, SPANISH.

DUPA'.ETS

46

railroad.
Later the enemy attacked
regiment
outpost* of the Minnesota
miles
jetween Blgia and Boctfe, fife
kouth of Malolos, killing two men and

Final Ratifications Ex-

changed Tuesday.

ivcaived a despatch from Gen.
3tls announcing the success of General
Lawton’* campaign 1n the capture of
tonta Crux. Me says that General Law
on te pushing the rebel* Into the mounains beyond the city.
General Otis also Informed the war de>nrtinent that the Insurgents made an atack upon General Wheaton’s brigaue anu
hat they were repulsed with heavy loss.
dOHK COMPLETE THAN FIRST RE
PORTED.

LI(|liOli IjlKSTKH.

Joint Debate

on

Ail Im-

portant Issue.

here.

President

Immediately Issued His
Proclamation.

Ore-

j^.W’TON’S SUCCESS CONFIRMED.
Washington. April II.—The war depart-

INK

Washington and the officialsincerely hope that this will he done, a
very favorable opinion of him being held

the next station
Manila, were attacked with

were
he result that
American*
three
'lhe loss
(Hied and two were wounded.
>f the enemy wa*
and
six
ten killed
mound 'd.
The American* also captured
,wo prisoner*.
Troops wars concentrated
dong the railroad a* thickly a* possible
uni the rebels were driven bock to the
oot hill*.
The roadbed was damaged but
t was repaired almost immediately and
ralTio wa soon resume.1 through to Mr*
olos.'

a

diplomatic line.
pensation is not

THREE CENTS.

minister to

at Marlelao

nent ha*

Grady's body, the time-keeper C4impared
that made by the police
the list with
that everybody had been acBuokbarest. Romania, April 11—The ami said
He
was greatly excited,
for.
counted
Coupons attached, bearlug date of April Romanian cabinet, has resigned.
It was
and it may be that the opin15, lsyy. First and only loan.
however,
constituted April 12, 1897.
that more todies
the
men
of
some
of
ions
Issued by vote of town on March 13. 1893, to
may be found, are well founded.
THE WEATHERof
old
town
of
debt
incident
the
emotion of the
contruct for
lhe
pay proportion
10 the division or 181*5.
hrl :ge was
originally awarded to the
Bids for a part or the whole amount are InLeonard Foley conotruction company and
vited until Saturday, the 15th Instant.
by them almost immediately assigned
C. E. STAPLES.
Address
to .John P. Rogers 6c Son.
Chairman Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, Bowery
aprSMVVEdtd
Beach, Me.
awarded by Rogers & Son to the Edge
Del.
more Bridge works of Wilmington,
THE
It is said, however, that the superstructure was buiit by Rogers & Son and that,
the Wilmington liriu had nothing to do
Intcrr*! Semi-Annually.

0

Manila, April 11.— ft.46 p. m.—At midnight the rebel* out the telegraph line at
»?eral place* between here and Malolos,
md signal tires were llghted’and rocket*
tout up along tne foot-hills to the right of

run regiment
>n the way to

York, April 11.—Frank Moss,
counsel to the Muzet investigation comsaid
mittee,
today regarding the calling
of Richard Croker as a witness:
for an hour moie.
“Mr. Croker will be called next Friday
liefore the bodies of any ot the killed
ask him about things we could he ivuehed,the men hud to do much
we shall
and
think he can tell us about.”
and axes and it was
with saws
work
Unless some change In the programme made especially
difficult since the resoccurs the Investigating committee will
had to work under the surface of
cuers
New

Malolna.

A'oandlng fourteen.
Simultaneously the outposts of the

re-

General iihafter detailed a eonversaion
with Commissary General Kagan about
Edward li. Plummer,
the canned roast beef which he (Shatter)
General Shatter and Brigade at that time believed was genuine roast
beef
Asked if after all that bad occurred
camquartermaster during the Cuban
he considered canned roast beef worthy of
paign, was closely questioned as to the a further trial, Gen. Shatter reiterated
facilities for gettlug supplies to the front his statement that he knew of no substl
In a cold climate he would regard
but his testimony, in this
respect de- tute.
the canned roast beef as very good indeed.
veloped nothiug new.
To carry fresh beef on the hoof he reS. Ochsensohiager, the representative of garded os absolutely ont of tb e question.
Armour & Company at Jacksonville, fol- 5ione of the division commanders (Wheelhad complained of
lowed. lie had heard very few com- er, Kent or Law§on)
the ration officially.
'lo his knowledge no chemicals
plaints.
been
“If there had
complaints to
or preservatives were used;
certainly not them,” said he, “I hardly think they
It.
They were
would have reported
at Jacksonville.
NothIt was all we had.
sensible men.
He never heard of prooesf beef until he
ing could have been done.’’
saw mention of it in the newspapers.
one
that
He ventured the opinion
per
Major General William K. Shatter was cent of the refrigerated beef was spoiled
At the conclusion of
and thi-own away.
the next witness.
He detailed the main
General Shatter*«
testimony the court
events connected with the Santiago ex- recessed.
A
A
k'lrlr
tuvtitlufl
H t
Ihf*
pedition in narrative form. The question

day.
Captain
Camp of

and

mission Is

distinct promotion In the
The difference In comoon*ider»bl *, but tbo new
minister to Madrid will have very Imduties to perform,
Including tbo
j portant
early negotiation of a general treaty of
tiade and commerce
Mrs. Storer is a Catholic. It is assumed
here that Duo D'Arcos,
late
.Spanish
minister to Mexico will be
named ns

h»

perhaps,

Washington, April 11.—The bearing be
fore the beef inquiry court continued to-

PEACE IS flOW COMPLETE.

he

plied General Shatter.

better.
“Canned corned beef la,
I
myself think there might nave been
less meat and more beans and rioe. Campaigning lu the tropics win new to us
and it was an experimental food.’*

1899._ggBgfflW_PRICE

Telegraph Between Manila

HI

Major Lea
“I

MORNING. APRIL 12.
midnight attack.

THE BRIDGE COLLAPSED.

PRESS.

Bellamy

Storer

Minister To

Fall

Diplomatic

Made

Spain.

Relations Have

Been Restored.

Bellamy Storer is 63 years of age,
having been born In Cincinnati In 1H47.
Ho was graduated from Hurvaru In lbt>7

and two years later from the law school
of Cincinnati college.
He was admitted
to the bar the sidih tear and ittitil he entered public life as a member of the Fiftysecond Congress from the first Ohio district, gave his time to the pursuits of hi*
He was re-elected to the Slid
profession.
Congress and was a member of the foraffairs
committee.
eign
During bis service in the House of It apresentutivos, he
an
took
active part in the
matters
pertaining to foreign relation-- and was also
in ardent supporter of
civil service reform. He is a man of large private means.

TO

HELP

Sheriff

nt

License

or

Proliiliition the

Question.
N.

H.

Druggist

the

One of

Disputants.

DRIVE NEGROES. In Auburn
Minister l pbolds the

Pana

Admits That Was

Ills

Miliuc 1/i'v.

Purpose.

sjpringlleld, 111., April 11.—A conference
toduy between Gov. Tanner and
of Christian county, and
other prominent officials and citizens of
Pana in regurd to the situation in that
city. A heated controversy arose between
the Governor and a Mr. Smith ov.*r the
question of removing the troops from
Tuna, the result of which was that Mr.
to
leave the room.
Smith was ordered
Go?. Tanner asked Sheriff Downey why
he
did to take a
be left i’ana when
prisoner to layiorvilie when he ba:l UOO
'ana.
The sheriff
armed deputies in
acknowledged that many of his special
deputies wore us anxious as anybody to
'lo this the governor
kill the prisoner.
was

held

Washington, April 11.—The condition Sheriff Downey,

£3Pi:CIAL 'iO THE ft KFSg.]
between
of war which has existed
Lewiston, April 11 —The Grand Lodgw
United Stated and Spain since April 21,
)f the Maine Good Templars is gathering
18U8, terminated toduy, when the Inst forlore and it began in
meetings tonight
malities In the restoration of peace were
with something unusual In tbes* end < f
ratificaof
the
exchange
by
performed
11.—lhe
following
-he
It
wa»
a discussion of
Washington. April
century duys.
Coincident
leApatcii give* additional Information tions of the peacj treaty.
i cense as opposed to prohibition, the disof
Santa
Cruz:
the
tight
concerning
with this, President McKinley issued hla
putants being Dr. Edward H. Everett of
Manila, April 11.
proclamation declaring that the war was
The Adjutant General, Washington:
Nashua, N. H., who spoke for Hoses*,
Lawton’* success at Sonta Cruz more at an end and the appointment of Bellamy
tud the Rot. A. J. Wheeler of this city,
'oiupleto than reportul yesterday. Enemy Storer was determined upon as United
who upheld prohibition doctrine.
Dr.
left Utt uniformed dead on the field and .State*
The principal
Minister to Spain.
Kverett challenged Mr. Whoeler to a denumber^ seriously wounded.
Lawton
the
reof
the
In
occurred
ceremony
day
( aptured
rate on the subject some time ago
and
city without destruction of
Mis loss ten wounded, slight, ception room at the White liouss.
In anproperty.
-he two then fought it out in Manchester,
Lieutenant
ixcept two, onoe since died.
said:
of
the
bistoiio
character
of
the
ticipation
Mr. Whi*eler is a candidate for the loadertiling only ollioer wonndel; slight, in event,
“You fell down when you left the scene
many members of the cabinet and
land.
Enemy retired eastward. Lawton
»hip of the Maine Guoi Templars, iluchal
of battle and left your deputies without a
in
administration
officials prominent
the
, n pursuit this morning.
0113.
I do not think yon art- eugc:t Dr. Everett t» a second debate on
commander.
House.
in
They
gathered at the White
capable of maintaining order and 1 think ibisoccuelon. It was mightily interesting!
left in charge there would
oluded Secretarlss
ENTERED .IS FRIENDS.
Hay, Wilson and if you had been
a terrible
massacre.
It wus :oo. Mr. Wheeler mr.de an old fashioned
of
the have been
one
Senator Davis,
Hitchcock,
had
evident
misrepresented the situa- emperance speech, the kind which paints
you
Al tucked
(aen.
MacUnlives
Who
I took the responsibility uppeace commissioners who negotiated the tion to me.
re■uni drinking as the crime of oriines,
Artline's Troops.
I have inl•
A waistiknf. SAnmtjarlcfi Hill. Alice.
on myself to lend trrops and
for nine-tenths cf the poverty,
sponsible
be
disall
shall
that
structed
of
the
state
Actper*one
and
Crldler
ment,
depart
Manila, April 11—6.55 p. in.—It Is supwiektdness and misery in the world. Dr.
ing Secretary of War Meiklejobn, Adju- arrue i.
posed that many of the rebels who at- tant General Corbin, Solicitor General
hberilT Downey soon after
practically Everett who 1h a druggist by profession,
, ucked Gen. MacAithur's line of commuRichards, Hon. Wayne McVeah and Mr. admitted it was his purpose With the aid s a Lold man, for it takes a bold man to
and who were'repulsed by the Sidney Smith, chief of the bureau of dip- of the special deputies to assist the union
1 lieation
license in a Good Templars' convenlomatic
correspondence, state departureut miners to got the colored men out of irguc
Gen. Wheaton,
commanded by
troops
tion in Maine. The doctor got his share of
who had prepared the American copy of Dana and preventing other colored men
were natives who entered that region in
in.
Irani
coining
he
the treaty.
:he applaote, though
maintained
lhe governor told the delegation that
;he gtiit-e of friends.
Shortly befora three o’clock the French
They had seeiningthat
prohibition does not prohibit,
M. Cum bon, arrived In com- he would take the troops away as soon as
ambassador,
in
several
and
secreted
arms
places
y
of lie maintained^.hat it leads to the sale of
Company 1)
pany with M. Thiebaut, the lirst secretary order was restored.
Jr^d on the Americans from the bushes of the
to Pana
today.
adulterated liquors which are little better
the latter bearing the iiloomiogton went
embassy,
of
the
of
four
could
be
'1
he
close
a
that
Mr.
it so
they
range
companies
presence
that it offers opportunity
thuu poisons;
Spanish copy of the peace treaty.
with
a gatling gun section
ambuss*
fifth
the
regiment
One
of
the
ocrdislly
greeted
leard
talking.
Filipinos McKinley
exwhile setting a bud
well has had a salutatory effect and
yester- for corruption
dor and after a brief exchange of
“We
will
in Kngiish:
give you
of a law which is per; elled
wishes, the formal ceremony began, The day's scenes of bloodshed and riotw have ample to the young
uneventful
larnned Americans enough of this before President stood back of the large desk been followed by a day
of
sistently violated; and that it deprives
Tomorrow at three mines operato the government by
,Ye’re through.”
Queen quiet.
It
the 6tate of a revenue which
presented while
might
The number of
will be resumed.
and
Amtions
Secretary
Hay
Victoria,
rebels
undermined the railroad
The
otherwise obtain.
bassador Cambon occupied places at the I dead remains at seven.
1 it Marilao and unspiked rails In ftn effort
citizens and
the
Of the dozen or more
Dr.
Everett told cf the repeal of
Around this central
group were
wreck a train while the railroad gang ae-k.
;o
the cabinet officers and others al- miners injured the condition of two to- prohibitory
laws in
Connecticut and
participated in the light, lhe work of rangedmentioned
critical.
is
the
of
and
officials
pronounced
night
;he rebels was discovered and repaired ready
other states, and of the extraction of the
Cambon
The powers of M
household.
before a train arrived.
teeth of the N* w Hampshire law L> lie
Gen
Wheaton is preparing to punish and Secretary Hay were examined, a pro- n. j. municipal
Both disceremony
day s
repeal of the moiety clause.
The military gunboats tocol concerning the
:he Filipluos.
signed and other formalities concluded.
ind Lugana do Day have succeeded in
putants in their speeches presented a good
HrDivided
About
Honor*
Kqtially
of
The blgnlng of the protocol
exchange
entering the Santa Cruz river and have
deal of story and repartee in proportion
at 3
r. in., Ambassador CainIwrrn Two Parties.
captured ft small unarmed Spanish gun- occurred
If they did not ehed
to the argument.
and Secretary Huy
boat aud three launches which they dis- bon signing for Spain,
The protocol was
much new light on a vexed question, they
Tee military
there.
covered
gunboat for the United States
were
11.—Elections
New York, April
the
circumJesto has brought 3-i rebel, wounded, one in French and brlelly cited
amused the big crowd which the
This held
New Jersey
today. greatly
throughout
1-ad Filipino and six wounded A erl- stances leading up to the exchange.
announcement of the novel oontest had
the
cleared
the
for
itself,
exchange
way
•ans to the hospital. It is now known that
Lawrence Fagan,Democrat, was re-elected
The President
H insurgents were killed during the cap- constituting the final act.
The new council brought together.
Hoboken.
took from the desk the American copy of mayor of
T his session of the Maino Good Temp;ure of Santa Cruz
the treaty, handsomely engrossed, bound will stand eight Democrats, one RepubTbero
is notable for another thing.
In | lars
lo dark blue morocco and encased in a lican ami one Independent Democrat.
offices.
black morocco portfolio and huuded it to Jersey City, Mayor U<mm, Democrat, was is a lively contest; on over the
DEWEY ON FILIPINOS.
fti. Cambon. At the suint time M. Cam- re-elected by
over Watson. RepubliGrant. Rogers, Esq., who has been chief
The Democrat* control the city
According to Admiral It In Hard .Mak- bon banded to the President the Spanish can.
templar Is to retire, and it is proposed to
bound council.
of the treaty also engrossed,
copy
of Grand Secretary
ing Any of Tlirm.
mmoou
in
u
In morocco and encased
Ten
lirtjeok, Repul’lh an, put him in the place
Frank L.
There wera defer- wan re-elected mayor of Asbury Park.
morocco box.
George E. Brackett if votes enough can
Washington, April 11.—Admiral Dewey colored
received from the
ential bows us nuoh
The Republicans carried Trenton, elect- te mustered.
The Rogers party say that
the secretary of tne navy as
ms written
Thlsex- ing Frank O. Hriwga by about 00*» majoriother this tinul pledge of peace.
the time bus come for a change.
They
follows, respecting the capabllitlei of the ohunge of ratifications occurred at 8.35 p. ty. The R.•publicans retain control of
siitirnrt their claim hv tha argument that
m.
The President was the lirst to speak: the common council.
b'llipinos:
said he. “1 will is“Mr. Ambassador,
At Paterson, Mayor Hinchlitfe, Demo- Mr. Bracket t has b(vu the grand secretary
Manila, Febtuary *3, 1899.
l_.....
sue my proclamation at once.”
for oyer twenty years, and in that time
Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge
M. Cambon thanked the President for
The Republicans carried the election at
the department’s letter of the 9th ultimo.
the order 1ms declined from a membership
the promptness with which the proclaim*
A.
ft.
DrinkerhoiT,
RepubliInglewood,
The good effects politically of taking
This ended the formal can. was elected mayor over Dr. D. A. of over 20,000 to about half that number.
tion followed.
the natives into the service of the governafter brief felicitations the Currie, the former mayor.
In Newark The
and
ceremony
Rogers men are supporting Mr.
ment, huve not been lost sight of and ambassador and other officials withdrew.
had not teen completed bv
the returns
first large numbers of them
Irum the
Mr. Brackett
Wheeler for chief templar.
the
Mm
Secretary llay took with
midnight, but the Republicans carried
fmve been employed at the Cavite naval
has his friends and they rally for him for
Spanish sopy of the treaty ami uej>odtxi
the city.
It in tne aromves oi *ne suite uujmniueui.
The Republicans appear to have carried secretary and U. A. Caine of Kennebunk
lug ami in manning tugs anti launch*;*. M. Cara bon cabled the
Spanish govern- the council.
The office of secretary
L regret to state that the latter «'xp3rifor^chlef templar.
ment of the final restoration of peace and
one
With
exception the entire Demo
luent has been only a partial success, as I
The chief templur
made known that the American copy of cratlo ticket In Orange was elected. No is worth $000 a year.
□early all of the mechanics and laborers the
in
is supposed to devote several months
treaty will be forwarded through the may«»r was balloted for.
left on the outbreak of hostilities between
French office.
In East Orange the Republicans elected each
and
the order
gets
tbe United States and the Filipinos and
year to
After tbe ceremony connected with the
nominees.
their
ire now believed to be in Filipino ranks.
ho
for every
organizes
ltdga
|15
of the ratification of the peace
1 am unable to stale how much of this! exchange
entitled
the
beside
or
revives
being
President McKinley issued
was due to intimidation and forcible im- j treaty,
CAPT. THOMAS SUMMONED. to traveling expenses. The financial confollowiug proclamation.
pressment into the army by the so-called
the
between
Whereas, A treaty of peace
siderations do not decrease the interest in
Filipino republic, but from the statement United States of America and Her
Win Br Aikril to Testify On the Portthe
of some few who returned and from
All the grand officers are
of Spain, iu
the contest.
the
Regent
Majesty,
Queen
fact that nearly all of those who live in
land Case.
the name of Her August Son, Don Alfonh?re tonight and many other members.
the coul lighters and turrets, that Is, miso XIII. was concluded and
signed by
'lbe debate tonight took place in City
Jer
our immediate
piotection have re- their
respective plenipotentiaries at Paris
Boston, April 11 —The fishing schooner
mained, it would appear that intimida- on the tenth day of December, 181*8, the
which was crowded with an audihall,
tion was a lurge factor in the disappear !
arrived at wharf today with a
of which convention,
both speakers, albeing in Maud S.f
ence that applauded
It is well known ! original
unoe of the workmen.
Thomas
of
this
tlsh.
is
of
Captain
the Kmzllsh and
cargo
Spanish languages,
though they eame out the stronger for the
that the Aguinaldo government is a se
word for word as follows:
schooner brought to this port a short time
vert* military despotism.
advocate of prohibition.
trawls
ago relics of a wreck which his
Altnough uuder tbe rule of the United ( Here lull text of treaty is Included)
Dr. Everett set the oratorical ball a
States the character of the natives will
And, whereas, the said convention has brought up In lishing on
ritillwagon
He told his hearers of the Kanrolling.
a sudden
change is been duly ratified oil Loth parts aiul the bank.
certainly improve,
The
relics were identllled by a
nut to Le expected.
A few of them might ratifications of the two governments were
sas City in Missouri, which had flourished
number of presons, some of whom are in ;
be employed ou transports and vessels of exchanged in the city of Washington, on
the
the employ of the Portland Steamboat under Jicenhe, whlie across the river
that kind; indeed
the Filipino quarter- the eleventh day of April, one thousand
Kan.-as City in Kan.-sis languished under
company, as belonging to the Ill-fated
who have been serving on the eiuht hundred and nluttv-two;
masters
steamer Portland which was wrecked in
Nanshun and ZiiJro since the purchase of
prohibition. Dr. Ever?tt read from reNow, therefore be It known, that 1, the terrible storm of last November.
the
President of
those vessels, have always been satisfac- William 'McKinley,
Thorn is received a summons to ports to show that liquor may Le healthCaptain
caused
tory, but because of their long association United States of America, have
terve as a witness in the civil cast's grow
ful and then ho told of the composition of
with
Ameiicans and Englishmen they
the mid convention to be made public, to
ing out of the loss of the steamer and left the rum sold in Maine lo show that it is
belong to a class apart f rom the great ma- the end that the same and every article by train this afternoon for Portland.
Besides this Dr. Everett told
and clause thereof may I*© observed and
jolrty. I have the honor to be
poison.
fu 1‘Jlled with good faith by the United
Very Respect fully.
stories. 11»* said
CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER SICK.
States and he citizens thereof.
George Dewey. Rear Admiral.
In Germany, where every family drinks
Iu witness whereof, I have hereunto set
New York, April 11.—A despatch from brer, a girl who weighs '.ess
than 200
A
ON Cl LUO HAS THE GRIP.
seal
cf
the
the
and
caused
hand
my
Ihe Press says
that
Orleans t >
New
States to be affixed.
is sent to America us a disgrace
London, Apiil 11.—Agoueillo,the ogent United
Charles Dudley Warner is critically ill pounds
the
of
ai
the
Done
Washington,
city
I saw in a -New York
who Ih still in Paris,
of
to her family.
Agulnaldo,
there with pneiimoniu.
day of April, in the yiar of Our
liuffering from intluen/.a, has written a eleventh
paper recently a statement that a German
Lord, one thousand eight hundred an t
letter to the Associated Press saying:
PROF. HADLEY URGED.
woman had just died aged 99. Ehe had alninety-nine, and of the independence of
“It is absolutely false that Aguinaldo
tbe United States, the one hundred and
My opponent will tell
is willing to H03ept an autonomist sysCincinnati, April 11.—The Yale alumni ways drunk beer.
twenty-third.
The Filiassociation of Cincinnati today adopted you if she had not drunk the
beer
she
tem similar to that of India.
William
McKinley.
of
Prof.
have
selection
the
resolutions urging
only
pinos aul their government
By the President, John Hay. Secretary of Arthur T. Hadley for the presidency of would have lived to be 199. Daniel Webone ideal—absolute* Independence as the
State.
when he made his
ster drank brandy
Yale.
onlv source of general welfare.
Z The effect of the action taken today b
NOT TOO SICK TO HE A GOOD LIAR to completely reuew the
peaceful relan
■
miummimbm—mi
irParis, April 11.—In an interview print tions. trade, official, diplomatic, consular
r
all
other ways between
this
ed
in the Patrle today, Agoueillo was and in
quoted as saying: “The Americans have country and Spain.
fully reulized that they will never subdue
the

makurwsW.

______

„____

the Filipinos and that the policy cf Major General Otis has completely failed
Ihe Fillptuug
have resolved to defend

MINISTER TO SPAIN.
The President tin*

Appolutrd Mr. Brl
themselves to the death. They have iu
luiny Stnrrr.
their puw» r 15U0 American prisoners The
wet season is arriving and fever will soon
Washington, April 11.—The President
attack the American troops aud disorganize them.
During this enforced truce has appointed Mr Bellamy S tor or, the
the contrary, will increase the
we, on
United States minister to llel
streLgth of our organization The situ- presentminister to
SJialn.
of the Filipinos therefor*.' is far giuiu,
ation
Mr. Storer’s selection for tbe Madric
from desperate.”
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tha'
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Dr. Kverett touched

Thy shining
Almighty dollar
face

1899,

(V.U nillxlu* io

nPQ»

License nas Increased the number
300U.
I
of saloons in Connecticut three fold.
stand here to say that prohibition is intinitely preferable to license.
I here was a pause at this stage preparawhat may be
described as the
tory to
A collection was taken
i-econd round.
•ip while one of the grand officers went
down stairs
for a pitcher of water lor
the refreshment of the disputants.
Then
came two more speeches.
off
Dr. Everett sturted
by saying: My
lriend may occupy a higher seat in kingdom come than you and 1. but then we
may meet him in that place down uelow
and if wo do find him there
whirling
sulphur over red hot reals and we have
generous
only one bottle of beer, let us
and share it with him. My friend says
that the flesh of the stout Germans is n >.
healthy flesh. Do?s he know that the li
insurance
rates are lower in Germany
than in
any other country? My fried
says that he is satisfied with the achievements of prohibition in Maine.
Well it
is a good thing to be the possessor of a
he
and
to
with lied
sanguine temperament
with what fate sends us. The stale of
Maine
sends mo*e people to the lveeley
In proportion
cures
to its population
than any other state.
(Laughter and apIn
the
of
Nashua lust year
plause.)
oity
it cost $14,000 to support the paupers.
Liqours was sold there
Why should not
a license be made to produce IU5.000 and
the rumseilers allowed
to support the
paupers.
Dr. Everett said in conclusion that ho
hoped to see tho day v hei. Mr. Wheeler
would write a book entitled “The Mistakes of A. J Wheeler,” and the advantage of the license system would be recog-

nized.

Mr Wheeler who made the last speech,
When 1 publish that book 1
reto ted
shall oedioate it to the late Dr Edward
U. Everett.
Now I am disappointed.
1
expected to have something to answer.
Ii strains a man to kick at nothing.
1
have learned,
however that Dr. Everett
is
oitaodox.
He
believes in a literal
hell.

¥. Pearson of Portland—

Mr. Wheeler—And
he
expects to be
he expects to
there. (Laughter.)
And
11 nd a bottle of beer there, and he won’t
be
disappointed for the prohibitionists
propose to dump It all Into hell, i am
glad to know that the people of Mnine

with distressing frefarm.
Cuts, l/ruises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Kclectric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
Accidents
on

come

the

.fcttifcAvUhentHt.

Whitney,

Quay’s Defence

Senator

in Bank Case.

n>.

Whitney wae born In Topeham on
April 14, 18SM. and consequently wee 47
Mr.

old.
vthl

years

My

n"-

—-

»rll known In Port-

QifMtion of AiliuiUing Books of

Bank

As Evident.

His

They

It On

Attorney

Argues

Are Not Competent

Judge

cision Today.

April

laughter.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 11—Dr. Nancy
Guilford, who has been on trial in the
Superior court for the past three weeks
on a oharge alleging murder in the M-cond
degree in the killing of Emma Gill of
A.

Southington,

by

a

criminal

operation,
ten years*

a
tomorrow will enter upon
sentence ut the state prison at Wethers1 he close of the prison doors upon
field.
the noted mid-wife will end, so fur as she
notable
most
is concerned, one of the
Fairfield
cases that ever came before the
courts.
trial
bits
not
The
county
only attracted attention all over this country,
as
did
the
but also abroad
finding of the
dismembered body of Emma Gill in the
Yellow Mill Pond last September and the
long chase belore Mrs. Guilford was arrested in London unu extradited.
Of the many surprising and unexpected
developments since the case opened, how-

ever, probably nothing occasioned more
surprise than it s abrupt ending this afternoon when a plea of
manslaughter was
accepted by Judge Wheeler who imposed

wuu rue
prison penally
To tbe
line of $1. anil costs.
for
the
defense
that
of
the
counsel
request
clemency be granted. Judge Wheeler said
of
the
thut lu iicc- ptiug
muniluugnplea
had shown
the court
ter he thought
The prisoner took
sufficient clemency.
her sentence calmly anil despite her imIn a
paired health there was no scene.
voice that had not the slightest tremor,
court
she replied in
re&ponse to the
She hear ! tbe
“guilty of manslaughter
sentence without faltering and resumed
the ordeal
without the
her seat afrer
slightest evidence of emotion.
It was stated about the court at the
close of the proceedings that the decision
to offer a plea o f manslaughter was
opposed by Mrs. Guilford very stiongly and
i: was with reluctance that she liuallv
consented. It came about after a scries of
inferences between State Attorney Feswho wks in
senden and Mrs. Guilford,
the sheriff’s office, through l.er attorneys
who were kept- busy running to and Iro
for upwards of two hours in their efforts
Were it not lor
to arrange the matter.
the fact that Juror George Gregory who
would not
was taken ill last Wednesday,
court until
be uble to again appear lr.
some time in Muy
which would mean
to be excused
that the jury would have
for at least four weeks, it is doubtful if
the plea of manslaughter would be enterIt is understood that
tained by the state.
tbe defendant was willing to plead guilty
to the charge last week, but In view of
the later developments and tbe possibility of not having a re-trial until after tonsiderahle deiay she was loth to consent to
the suggestion.
me maximum

minimum

oontract for

the

no

cere

authority tc
of the light!

was

an

at the Islands and never before
this question been raised. Alderman
Smith, however, docs not favor,tho election of Air. Wallace on Long island and
claims the right to make a oontract for
tenders
has

•

i

<eriM'Kr K<

Whllnej’*

land and all over western Maine, ae one
oldest railroad men In the etate.
In railroad
His whole life was passed
work, fr m 18*14, when he began wiling
papers on tbe trains of tbe old Portland
and Kennebec railroad. From a newsboy
he became a
frelgbt brakcinan, then a
ol the

passenger hrakeiuan, then baggage master
the Hath branoh, and In is7«oonduotor
of the “Flying Yankee,” the first fast exon

He wae
Maine Central.
inuob exappearance, of
ecutive ability and a
pleasant manner.
He always bad the friendship and confiTucker, and
dence of General Manager

press

a

run on

mao

the

fine

of

April 9, 1SU3, he wae appointed general
Boston
agent of tbe Maine Central and
and
and Maine railroads at Portland,
given entire charge of the Portland Union
on

Million,

n

utkiivu

(iiuhiuhwh

twenty-eight yeura of faithful service.
administration of the
Mr. Whltney'a
Union etatiun was marked by ability, a
sense of the titnees of
things and a constant desire to make improvements
fencing In of the tracke to prevent

The

acci-

dents, the establishment
lnformatiou for tne heneht of travellers,
of trains to
clnsalcatlon
and a proper
the most obvious of
tracks were among
tbe many improvements which he made.
As a result of his excellent systematising
of affairs at the Union station, the crowds
of

a

bureau of

Philadelphia. April 11.— In the trial of tho care of these
lights with a man of hi*
rx-Senator Quay today bit lawyer* began
own selection, whether the common counwhat is regarded or the all important
cil members of tho committee approve of
contention in their light for his acquittal,
him uw not. As a consequence Air Wal
of
the
broken Peonamely, that the book*
laoo who has In his possession the notifiple’s bank, are not oomiietent testimony
tender on
of his election as

cation
light
against the accused mao and therefore
Island, and who has appeared be
Long
should not be admitted In evidence. On
the city clerk and qualified, is not
fore
the decision of this point rests the entire
Alderman rmith as the
by
fabric of the prosecution'h
case,
bhould recognized
legal tender of the gitoline ligate on this
Judge Biddle decide the point well taken,
As a consequence the people on
Island.
the commonwealth’s case will necessariLong Island ere much better off than
ly collapse.
they have been before for Air. Wallace
In order
to secure the most effective
is now tending the street lights and Mr.
presentation of this phase of the defense,
Woodbury, the former light tender, is
Mr. Quay brought to his aid the *klll of
accompanying him on his rounds every
David T. Watson of Pittsburg, one of the
night and caring for the lights on hi*
ablest attorneys in Pennsylvania.
own hook.
Mr. Watson
with
great force
spoke
Smith was ohosen by this
Alderman
for nearly two hours this afternoon.
on
committee
ligtits to look after the
The district attorney opeu<\l the proservice on Peaks Island and make
light
ceedings In this phase of the case by all the
necessary purchas'd for this .seroffering in evidence the book* of the vice there.
wo*
Councilman tdoman
bank extending over a number ol years
chosen to
perform the same duties for
and along with them the account bunks
iiiernmu
lamnu.
L* oug
Apparently
letter press books and letters from benaSmith does not regard Mr. Sloinan as the
tor Quay and btute Treasurer Haywood,
legal agent of tho light committee, tot
In th. rl«^L- nf
ilnuhian A4.«r,b inj
f
ordered 15 barthe alderman yesterday
ter
that official had committed suicide.
rels of gasoline for the use of Dong island
the
He read
a
of
what
long summery
and bad them shipped to Mr. Woodbury,
books and papers showed and stated what
he recognize* us the only legul
whom
he expected to prove by them, to wit. that
llgut tender on tnis islun t.
This complication is somewhat annoythrough a conspiracy with Cashier Hopthe common council members ol
kins, state treasurer Haywood and other ing to
the committee on lights, but tho peopU
state treasurers and possibly
other offic- on
Dong island who are getting douhlt
ials of the bunk,Senator Quay used a cer- service
in tho
attention
paid to theli
tain fixed amount of state money deposi- lights are not complaining much.
ted in the Institution and received interest on another fixed portion of the state
THIS THE CAT IN THE MEAD.
deposit.
Berlin, April 11.—Dr. Jounn*>as Kaffel,
Hr. Watson contended that the mere
of
th*
German president
fact that bank clerks, with no personal the former
council of Apia, Samoa, huf
knowledge of the truth of what they were municipal
a coni on‘no*
and has had
here
arrived
writing, entered certain
figures in a with the officials of the German
foreign
to
book, which

with
of summer touriits were handled
greater ease and trains were despatched
with less delay than before.
“Boon after the resignation of Payson
Tucker, Mr. Whitney also tendered bis
figures purported
repreresignation, which was accepted. He has sent Interest paid to benator^uay, was
no proof
that the money ban been rebeen variously employed since then, but
oleved
by him or that there had been
recently he had again gone to work for any intention to pay it to him.
the
with
also attacked the indictoonneotion
Hr.
Watson
in
Maine
Central
the
ment, declaring it to be fatally defective.
steamer Frank Jones.
Biddle
will probably decide toJudge
Mr. Whitney was always a Republican morrow whether the books of the bank
the
most
and was one of
prominent are admlssable.
Masons In tbe state, belonging to lodge,
If he decides that they are, Mr. Quay’s
Ho wa» Emichapter and commandery.
lawyers will next take up the memoranComof
Portland
Commander
nent
dum books and letters belonging to Hopkins and oppose their consideration as
mandery, Knights Templar, In 1HP8,
Mr. Whitney's wife was Mias bottle valid testimony.
a
aister of exMerrill of Brunswick.
Previous to
the presentation of tbe
bank books by Mr. Hotermel, the examiMayor Merrill of Hocklaud.
K. T, of nation of Receiver B&riow was concludClaremont Commandery,
Hook land, sent a delegation to Brunswick ed.
He created a sensation by the statewith the remains Xuisday afternoon.
ment that he had broken open the dead
desk and taken therefrom the
cashier’s
liOKACE UAYNEE BEAU.
books and letters appertaining to tsbe
asQuay trial at the behest of a mysterious
Bangor, April U.—Horace Haynes,
spoke to him over the
sistant superintendent of the American Informant who
from Harrisburg and stated
telephone
Express company died at his home In tble that there was a plan on foot to steal
Mr.
Haynes was widely the compromising document that night.
city tonight.
kxtown in tbe express business and bis He was, he said, never able to learn who
felt throughout tbe his mysterious friend was. The fact was
loss will be deeply

gleaned

state.

NOTES.

Capt. Elias 1) Psrhora died at
miugtou Thursday, aged ah years

Farand

The funeral was held
eight months.
Captain Parham has
riunuay allernoon.
In bis
been a farmer all bis
life, and
younger (lays was prominent la the state
UJlIUla
late Henry
the
uneral services of
Doherty of St8 Brackett street, were h. Id
his
residence
Tuesday
from
morning,
Uev. Father O'Dowd oUlciattug. Requiem
the Chuioh of the
xnuse wus said from
in
was
the
Interment
Sacred Heart.
family lot at Calvary oemetery.
The funeral ot Miss Margaret A. O'Nell
at St.
took place
Tuesday morning

Dominic's, high mass being oelehruted by
The pall bearers were
Rev. Fr. Hurley.
Fred and Richard Harvey, William and
Miobuel Cull tnall, David McAndiews and
Thu interment was at
Edward Copley.
Calvary cemetery.
died
Mr. tV. H. Merrill of Scirboro
The deoeased
Monday, aged 48 years

tlms In the stone
was at one
cutting
business at tbe end of
Deering brluge,
Hr was a veteran o( tbe civil
Portland.
nur and leaves no
family. The funeral
rev Ices will b) held at
Evergreen oemetery chapel Thursday at 8 p. m.

from

Mr. Barlow that the bank-

control of Judge Gordon from April unlie considered
til September of laet year,
Lb is proper
ns
Judge Gordon was the
confidential
adviser of President
AleManes of the bunk.
Judge Gordon gave bis testimony in a
luiet, convincing nianuer. He deprecated the stories of conspiracy ugiiim aeuutor Quay that have been persistently put
in circulation.
He admitted that tbo
papers had been photographed at bis sug
gestion, but mere y for purpose# of *af«lie also admitted showing them to
ty.
Uavid Aiartin,
the leader of the antiQuay faction, to John Wanainaker and
to others.
Judge Gordon asked permission of the
judge to make a statement of his connection with the case, hut the
entire array
af Quay counsel objected instantly and
what would have undoubtedly proved Interesting reading was thus shut off.

A HOLD UP.

Hold

Important Macttnf

an

Tbla Afternoon.

ORANUEMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

off] oo

Tbs Dokal Angelger today print* an in
tervlew with Dr. Kaffel In whioh he h
quoted as saying: “The decision of Chlei
Justice Chambers In favor of lanu was
partly due to the fact that Mataafa Is a
( u'bolio while Taau is a proselyte of the
English missionaries, a.ntaafu Is the only
king the Samoans will tolsrate.”
I here has been a sudden
veering oi
views upon tho parr of both the minister
of foreign affairs, Karon Von Buelow and
the Emperor.
HONEYMOON DISTURBED.
New York, April ID—W. K. Vanderbilt’s house, Idle Hour at Oakdale, D. L,
was totally destroyed by tire about thret
No lives wore lost
o’clock this morning.
and
W.

no one was

Injured.

Vanuerhllr, Jr

K

and hie

Miss Virginia Pair,
the hou*e at the time.

formerly

bride,

wert

ootu

The

total

f>yingIs estimated at from f <150,000 to $4oo,inos*

000 and la almost
surance.

entirely covered by

The committee on police will meet tbi
afternoon
end It ii expected that eoun
Important matters will be brought be
fore it. The policing of Deering ha* no
vet been decided upon and just what wll
be

done In

fullv

Who

Drinauilrd

Mousy of

a

Crossing Tender.

Tramp, have town Infesting the Stroud
region during the pant few days

eorae of tbe breaks which have been
mode In tbi* section are
attributed to
Tbe stares of Andrew llawes and
them.
been
Mr. Flokstt
have
entered and
srtioles of small value have teen stolen.
On Monday night tbe crossing tender at
the Mountain division (trussing on Congresa|street near Stroud water village was
held up by three men who demauded bis
money. Tbe erosaing tender showed tight
whereupon the tbree men quickly got out
Mr. JL. M. .V. Stevens la reof tbe way.
ported to have seen a suspicious Individual skulking along tbe Stroudwator
road Just this side of tbe bridge on Monday, nlgbt, but when be hailed him, tbe
man took to tbe Held and got away.
Lost night Deputy Marshal Chenery au
soinpanied by Patrolmen Drown and
Worcester started oat on a tramp-hunting
It was reexpedition in Stroudwater.
ported that four tramps bad fcta>n seen
naming from a barn near the road yesterday morning and that the barns and out
of tbe way bulldlnga In ibis vicinity were
occupied at night ns the sleeping places
The deputy marshal and
of tbe hobos.
tbe t#o o 18Writ visited hr. of these place,
lost nlgbt, but did not find any tramps
This section of tbe ohy will be given ade
quale polls* proteetlon from this time aut
uid it is not expected that many man
depredations will be reported in this part

and

to

settled.

tbla matter la

la

Miss

Mary Jane Townsend
Her SOth

Celebrate*

Hlrthday.

This

Excitement
About Inhalation

That

All

Was Caused

Wonderful

by the

tained from the Use of

Results Ob-

Hyomei.

The Only Dry Air Cermioide Ever Found which Can Be
Inhaled in the Air we breathe.

Mias Mary Jane Foster Townsend, tbi
celebrated
her
SBtfc
talloress,
residence or
birthday yesterday at her
It was an occaeijn oj
(Ongress Plaoa.
and
bei
rai d enjoyment to the old lady
many friends, a number of whom called
during the day to congratulate her, whilf
notes recognizing tbe event were received
veteran

from

some

of

our

old

citizens, some of them
stanJal gifts.

Just- At this time, when every one is In a fever of excitement over treatments
which are Advertis'd to cure by Inhalation, it is thjught advisable to impress upon
the winds of the public the true caus for this sudden abandonment of all their old
methods, and remedies, aud the adoption of inhalation by almost every advertising
doctor and catarrh specialist in the country.
It was brought strout by the discov
ery of “Hyomei," the first dry air germicide ever found which oah be Inhaled In
the air we brsathe; and to make a lung story short, this new germicide was at onco
tested by the medical profes$ton|all over the country.
During the past year murd
than seven hundred thousand persons, sufferers from catarrh, bronchitis, coughs
colds, pneumonia and consumption,were induced by them to use “Hyomei/' and o’tr,
This is
of this vast throng, only one hundred and ^ix reported no benefit received
the true explanation of this complete revolution in the method of treating respiratory diseases; such a radical change was never known before In the history of medlotne, yet, the public should understand that the K T. Booth Co., alone, own and
control every ounce of “Hyomei/
No other manufacturer or advertising doctor can obtain it.
No other Inhaler contained a drop of this germicide.
No other dry air germicide nas ever been found.
Nothing hut a dry air germicide can enter the bronlcal tubes and lungs.
<

and most

resected
sub
containing

a great
sufferer at
advunced age, from a fractured hip,
time
an injury she sustained some
ugo,
and from rheumatism. But she is hrlgm
and cheerful, her miml is clear, and her
Her sight 1* so good
memory exoellent.
that she can thread a fine cambric needle,
of trousers
and she made several pairs
the past year for a little lad, who live* In
the lower part of the
bou>e, assisted
by Miss Bailey, who looks after her with
Miss Townsend is «
great solicitude.
after her
strongly religious person, and

Miss Townsend is

No other Treatment by Inhalation is

her

little property was swept away she had
that Uod would provide, and her belief has been confirmed by the subsequent
results.
remembrances yesterday
Among the
little poem written by
was the following
Miss K B. Bailey:
faith

and moving on
The journey not yet ended.
Much lunger than 1 did expect,
But what the Lord intruded.

.Still

the

on

IpPERRlNS

From Manager,
John Smith.

Letter Roreivetl

Kr,v

fclrcted—Hale*

Director*
Here

Fast

IM.j.

Day.

It

SAUCE

|

The

April

hall,

he

woman, able

to do my
own work, and have not
a pain. I used four bottles

Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound and

of

three packages of Sanative Wash and cannot
thank you enough for the
good it did me.”
Mas.

M

Stoddard,

268, Springfield, Minn.,
writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham—For
about four years I was a great sutlerer from female troubles. 1
hadbackaoheallof the time, no appetite, pains in stomach, fainting spells, was weak and my system was completely run down.
I also had falling of womb so bad that I could scarcely walk
across the floor.
After taking two bottles of your Vegetable
«*« befscf Los«8g*»6. can s*y I aw cwad."

the

position,

.Smith writes that he

Though

sign players.
hopes to

beablejto

I

I

was

read.

begun

has

to

Beware of Imitations

the time is short

get together

strong

a

John Duncan's Sons, Agents,

BATHS PLAYS HERE FAST

~¥~VTYu

DAY.

The Portland baseball association has
arranged with the bates college team to
bates has a strong
play hero Fast day.
make

new

Fortlaud

team

Will 1

its first appearance then.

CONCESSIONS MADE TO
VILLE.

and

—

i

onic to

Try

I hr

Aerator Free of

Charge!

Cure* by Inhalation.
This silly lie lias
appeaad In more than forty million advertiseInhalation is suction; inhaling h r five
meats.
minutes tires the lung** mure than a hard day's
work tires the body. The principal upon winch
CON LIN'S .KKAJ OR works is Hie opposite of
inhalation. The EKATOR receives its power
The /ERATOR forces
Ironi without.
dry
medicated air to the deepest lung tubes. The
ERATOR works at ail limes. If your nose is
from
a
hard cold or chronic catarrh,
stopped up
[low cau you inhale.

Secretary Harry Pulliam had a conference
hew yesterday with John T. brush and
Afterwards Mr. brush
James A. Hart.
said concessions had been made to Louisand
ville in the matter of the sohelule

expressed

on

53 EXCHANGE STREET

LOUIS-

Chicago. April ll. President barney
Dreyfus, Vice President P. H. Deiler and

the trio from L.oulsvlile

C T R H,

Bronchi!is,r roup atarrha! Deafness?

will

their

satisfaction. Mr. brush said: “We have
and
thorougly canvassed the ituatlon
Cleveland
while Chicago, Cincinnati,
and St Louis will play according to the
schedule when It come to Sunday games,
Mr. Hart and mtself have been disposed
to make certain concessions to Louisv lie.

g—

New Yorfc

organization.

te»m and the

reason

•alia;

I

of
board
The elec-

voted to

accepting

team
Mr.

Galveston,

Wl/llCi

evening.
increase the
seven to eleven.

j

swett'e

elected
were
Mr. Scott Wilson, Esq.,
Mr. Charles &
members of the board.
Swett was duly elected treasurer.
Mr. John Smith, the
A letter from
newly elected manager of the Portland

lex—The lutest news from Bolivia Is that
Gen.
Pando, the revolutionary leader,
has defeated the army of President Alonzo and has occupied Oruro.lhe President’*
President Alonzc
of operations.
base
and his ministers have
gune to antofa
gusta.

This of itself is a gTeat help. -—
Then the knowledge that women only see the letters asking
for advice and women only assist Mrs. Pinkham in replying
makes it easy to be explicit about the little things that define
the disease.
Mrs. Eliia Thomas, of 634 Pine St.. Easton. Pa., writes:
••Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I doctored with two of the best
doctors in the city for two
years and had no relief until I
began the use of your remedies.
My trouble was ulceration of
the womb.
I suffered
something terrible, could
not
sleep nights and
thought sometimes that
death would be such a

held at

of the officers chosen at a previous
The
meeting infom ally was ton firmed.
resignation < f Mr. Ch les K. (iugu as a
member of the toard of uirectors was received and accepted Mr. Henry Boas ana

KEVOLUTIONISTS WIN.
Peru,

Original

tion

when
her ninetieth
is hoped that
blrtbdav comes that Miss Townsend will
the brightness aud
all
have retained
cheerfulness that mark her to.lay.

via

was

was

directors from

It

11

corporation

hotel last

But If we are prepared to go
And in white raiment, clad
Twill he a joyous nay you know
And our hearts will ua so glad.

r|^B

BASEBALL MEETING.

sociation

Who'll be the next to follow on.
And bid this world sdieu
* e cannot, cannot, cannot tell,
It may be I, It may be you.

Box

Boston._

WORCESTERSHIRE

But age Is surely creeping on.
I'll soon be up to ninety,
I'm like the wayside sheaf of corn
Or solitary palm tree.

Limu,

JBvory Bottle of Hyomoi 1* Guaranteed.
Pricesi Trial Outfit, *J5e.; Kegulttr Outut, $i.«U; Extra BoltJ«.». ?0c.
Hyomei
Bahu, 25c. Hyomei Guaranteed Dyspepsia Cure, uOo. All druggists, or sent by mail,
.^end for free Folder and tStory of Hyomei
THE K. T. BOOTH CO., 131 Trcinont St.,

the
The regular annual meeting of
stockholders of the Portland baseball as-

Sometimes 1 am weary, lone, and Bad
And full of aches and pain,
Sometimes a little let up comes
And 1 think I’m young again.

The passengers when 1 got on
All youthlui and light hearted
Have stopped at every wayside
And one uy one wo've parted.

guaranteed.

Just remember these truths when in need of u remedy for coughs, mi A, bronconsumption, and if you are not cured 1 he It. T Booth Co. will cheerfully befund the money.

chitis and

train,

Mrs. Pinkham's treatment helps women ao
promptly is that they have confidence in her.
Through some of the many thousands of Mrs. Pinkham's friends an ailing woman will be led to write to Mrs.
Pinkham at her home in Lynn,
Mass., and will tell her symptoms.
i«w||s
The reply, made without charge of C
any kind, will bear such evidence
MJCM BO
y aw
M C9
of knowledge of the trouble that ff
m
belief in her advice at once inspires
mrmf

ONE

no

YOU MUST
NOT FORGET

NEARING NINETf.

ARMY TO BE ON PEACE BASIS.

Washington, April 11.—An order ha.been prepared at the war department for
the reorganization of the army op a peace
basis, and It probably will be issued toMost of the general officers of
morrow.
the volunteer establishment will be mustered out and radical changes made In
the staff department* of the same.

regard
It

understood the
mauy of tbe most prominent citizens o
Deering who have been consulted by th<
pollen officials do not consider it neoes
■ary to have a policeman on every curnci
In Deering, but think that three or foui
officer* stationed there will be all that 1
required. They say that before they wen
Portland this number o
annexed to
officer*
wa*
found to he sufTialent am
there Is no reason why they should not b<
Some arrangement* wll
enough now.
have
to be made In Deering for a polio*
Tbe
rtatlon.
city marshal wants th*
in tbe Odd ifellowe' block direct Ij
room
cell
over tbe
room, and has made at
offer for It, but it has not as yet been de
elded whether or not It will be taken
At today’s meeting of the committee or
police these matters will be considered.

hope.
Tramps

water

Dau;.‘or, April 11,—The fourth annual
convention of tbe state grand lodge uf the
Loyal Orange ussocietlon of tbe United
Mites. opened In this ally on
Monday
night and oontlnued through Tuesday,
about fifty delegates are in attendance
from all over the state
including the
The
prominent walkers ot the order.
election of officers on luesduy forenoon
Rev. C. C. Phelan,
resulted as follows:
Westbrook, re-eleated state grand master;
Willis I. Shaw ot New Limerick,
state
deputy grand master; George P. Clatk,
Harry Oxley, Eudora Guilford, Harry Boulton, state grand secretary; Jemee H.
who
are
Guilford and Rose Drayton
charged with manslaughter as accessories Ruth, Linnaeus, state grand treasurer;
not
will
he
a
trial
unRev. D, B. Phelan, Boulton, state grand
lifter the fact,
given
til the May term of the court.
chaplain; T. A. McAloney, Westbrook,
J, B. Atkinson,
state grand 1). of C,;
TOUGH COUGH MEDICINE, g
Calais, state grand lecturer; T, T. Correy,
Hartford, April 11.—Mrs. Sarah Donoabout fifty years, Portland, state grand inside tyler; Perr
van, a widow aged
whose home was on Asylum street died
Samos, Bangor, stale
grand outside
from
accidental poisonsurly this evening
The trustees are E. E. Hamin.
tyler.
a
medicine
took
"She
composed
ing.
Houlion, three years; W. O. Note, Sanprincipally of bi-cholorlde of mercury,
which was intended for external applica- ford, two years; Gilbert Wilkinson, Cumtions instead of a cough medicine by misberland Mills, one year.
take, last night and died in great ugoriy.
At the session ot this afternoon It was
voted to meat at Bangor In law and to
£a*ibe&* interrupted by Monday's riot
leg wa? resumed in Pena yesterday and attend the public celebration in St. John,
tbe city under martial law was quiet and W B., In a
Lody. There were exempliajrdefiy.
cation of degree work and reports of comlhe kteainei- karma which was disabled
mittees during tbe session.
Tbe meeting
in mid-.icean nearly a month ago while
afterhound for Great Britain, arrived at Hali- was dually adjourned late In tbe
fax Iuea4w <maral4£ without

asaUiaia^

have

tioaily referred to the city soliciopinion.
Riddle Will Give Rig DeIt has always been the custom for the
committee on light9 to elect the light

the

■

a

council

the

tor for

• Tables of Aristocrats.
London.

It Will

How.

island. The common oounoll mem
of this committee according to an
bers
ordinance which Alderman Mannix reud,
but the aldermen
locate the lights,
oan
the committee alone can make the
on
Tho mat
contract! for oaring for them.
on

ENGLAND lfEADS MK. DOOLEl
bcea

a

members of the committee on lights and
at the meeting of th3 board of aldermen
on
Alonday uigut Alderman Man nil
raised the point that the members of thi
committee on lights on the part of the
make

Hays He

To Be

short time sgo the commit too or
lights elected a man named Wallace tf
Thi
care for the lights on Long Island.
present light tender at Long Island, li
This election of Mr,
named Woodbury.
Wallace was not agreeable to some of thi

common

thy power
bespeaks
’*

Ambassador Choate

Meema

A

tsr

lOlli,

of commitments to the state
number declined again
after the prohibitory law was once more
I say that this fact hears out
enacted.
1 say that the ojien sale
my assertion.
of liquor in the State of Maine is an unknown factor
There is not at, open bai
in the State of Maine.
A voioe—True, What does license do to
evil
of
remove
the
intemperance!
Drunkenness stands us the blackest of
because under the influence of
crimes,
will commit uny other
uloohol a man
crime.
What was the origin of license?
Where did it come from? It came from
the devil in the garden of Eden, where
Thou
the devil
said to the woman:
mayest eat,” as mon say to their fellows:
friend
sell.”
“Thou
says
Aly
mayest
Connecticut has repealed Its prohibitory
is
result?
law.
It
has Mid what
the
Connecticut has about the same populaHow do its saloons comtion as Maine.
pare with the number in AlaineV They
saloons
cannot tell how many
say we
there are in Maine. We can. Every liquor
license.
a United iat.itos
dealer
pays
There are In Maine 110U such licenses,

quency

a.

Lights Havre Commenced

Hoeklead,

Wheeler then wound up his re
with an old fashioned oold wutei
exhortation and the audience dispersed.

number

Rev. tSamuel
'ihank God.

In

*‘I mfd thee every hour.
Almighty dollar,

prison, and the

r..nn..nluml

Hotel Thorndike

on

Year With What

tbe well known rellroed men, died eery
He wee In his useal health
suddenly.
Monday, but during tbe night waa taken
with heart disease, and passed away at 4

hope

11.—Mr.
Joseph ii.
U. fc>. ambassador, was l!><
Choate,
principal guest at a banquet given th
DRUGGIST.
ai>r8,10,ll,13,14
the Reform Club by Mr.
evening at
According to the prohi- 1’oultney Bigelow. The company includpr**at Hf>coch> h.
Perhaps It ed Hear Admiral Lord Charles Beresforii.
bitlouirii* h« wus poisoned.
Baron Acton,
Barn:.
would 1 e u goctl thing If we could poison Huron Cbeeam,
today Id the M* nkswell, Huron Hobhouse, Lord K otiuld
some of our statesmen of
s uue way.
Hutherland-Gewer; fcdr Colin-Monoiielle;
When Gov. Goodale was elected In New lien. John Maurice, commander in the
Hampshire the king pin of prohibitionist* Woolloh district; Mr. Gilbert Parker,
Mr. Anthony Hope and George Alfred
was chosen, yet rum was sold in the hotel
in which be boarued in Concord, and all Henry.
be succeeded in doing was tvi send one old
Among the table decorations were four
woman to jail under ihe nuisance act.
books, which Mr. Bigelow in a felloitious
took up the speech said had "done as much a* anythen
Kev. Mr. Wheeler
cudgel for prohibition. He said that the thing to bring together our two nations."
Alfred T. Mahan's
doctor’s claim chai prohibition does not They were Capt.
A gun won’t ‘‘Influence of fcsea Power in History," Sir
prohibit is a very old hub.
Otto Trevelyan’s "History of
shoot, an axe won t chop and a scythe George
won’t mow unless there s a man behind the American RevolutionMr. HenderIt.
So the prubibitory law will not work
son's "Life of Stonewall Jackson," and
The Prof Bryce’s "The American Commonbehind it.
unless there’s a man
It is with wealth.
trouble is not with the law.
do their
the failure of sworn ollicials to
In
responding to the toast to the
Queen, Lord Charles Beresfnrd spoke of
duly. He says that ali that Gov. Goodale
of New Hampshire accomplished was to his cordial
reception by the American
Well, if the people and
President McKinley, which
put one old woman in jail.
dear old iadv is living
today, she Is he believed was accorded him solely on
probably willing to admit that prohibition accouut of the good feeling now existing
two countries, a feeling
prohibits. It may be true that liquor is bstween our
cities, but which will
sold in .Lewiston and other
make for the peace of the
Maine
in
of
towns
are
hundreds
Lhero
world.
whore it Is impossible to prooure a glass
At the conclusion of his response he
There is no more reason to say proposed the health of President McKinof liquor.
i-.rohiht.inn docs not
prohibit as to ley. Mr. ChoaU*, responding, alluded to
I he his more
than
friendly reception here
say that lioense does not lioense.
doctor says that alcohol is a food because ami said, that while he did not relievo
I recall one day when 1 the two countries would inarch shoulder
it stimulates.
to
meditate to shoulder as Lord
went out in the green fields
Charles Be res ford
on the beauty of the June morning, but I
had suggested,
he was convinced there
dtd not make a geivd selection of a place would.hereafter be n good understanding
1 sit down by a hornet’s between the two which would be a benefor meditation.
nest and I was mightily stimulated, hut fit to both and to the world In general.
there was no nourishment in the stimu“And not only the books,” he said, “to
lie tells of the man who lived to a which our host has alluded hare contrilus.
That was buted
great age and always drank.
to this happy result, but other
Al- book)-, some of them written by men presbecause he was preserved In alcohol
1 might point to ent tonight and read by millions in Amecohol ta a good pickle.
he ped
this understanding,
many prohibitionists who have attained rica, have
great age. The doctor need not have told while the American authors have likewise
We need contributed
his story of Daniel Webster.
their
share, for instance,
statesmen better than Daniel Webster. It a book i now 11 mi on the tables of urlsDaniel Webster who, with his brain tociats' houses in England Is “Mr.Dooley
was
inflamed with alcoiol, arose one day in in Peace and War.”
the
the
Unltfcd States .Senate when
News
The Daily
referring to Mr.
national debt was under discussion and Choate's speech last evening at the dinner
“Air. President,Piet's stop all this given by Mr. Bigelow, says:
said:
How much is the
talk about this debt.
“Mr.
Choate's response was quite
1’ij pay it myself.’’ Daniel unique umong his public utterunces here.
thing.
Webster was poisoned.
It was a model of impromptu eloquence,
1 stand here tonight t roud of the record remarkable for the orderly
111 which
In 60 brought every passing oircumstance and
of
the Maine prohibitory law
it ha* stopped tli« sale of intoxi- allusion into the service of brilliant imyears
the towns of provisation.”
cants
in four-fifths of
It has reduced crime. Une fact
Maine.
is worth many theories. In lb5d the legisTEN YEAHS’ SENTENCE.
lature repealed the prohibitory law after
for the next two
two
years trial and
in those
we
had a license law.
years
Guilford Pleads Guilty To Mantwo
years there .was a great increase in Nancy

in

At the

Tuesday morning, George K.

country of greater influence tbsn a million dollars and that Is two million dol
In that Iasi
lars.
1 think that fterbaps
awful
hour, that day of judgment, w«
may still hear them raising that old err
of ••revenue, revenue, revenue.** It some
times seems to me that I may hear th«
old familiar hymn some day in a new
form:

nod continuing for one week
FREE TRBATMENT OF THE
K F. M KPY W ILL A ISC> HK LIVEN.
THIS IS NOT A NEWSPAPER DIS
TR1BUT1 N CONTROLLED BY THE
MANUFACTURER. BUT AN HONEST
TEST CONDUCTED BY A REPUTABLE

..rV.il..

Committee

GBORUK K. WHITNEY.

will take a few mtnutei
upon which I
That Is the ory of revsnue
to answer.
It In the argument which will decelvi
people for there are many Who will rlsl
of getting lower
their souls In the
There is only one thing in thin
taxes.

POLICE COMMITTEE.

A CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY

TOMS OS A QUIBBLE.

OBITUARY.

they

marks

SQUARE.

the

~

Mr.

Pharmacy,
17 MONUMENT
•
Ht'uiuia mg •
OTOJtDAV, A PHI I*

1■

reoognlxc the evils of Intemperance pr
There h
will go to Keeley cure*.
a difference between a Maine drank end
The one Is II
a Massachusetts
drunk.
legal. The other !• a legal drunk. Ther*
is

HYOM

-"-1—

The Aerator

Watcli for next ad.

aploeodSt*

row.”
A petition hus be. n sent to the fish coin
inis.sioners asking that the
black lass
isbing in (Jobbosseeoontee
greut poml

prohibited from the lime the ice leaves
he !$ke until the 1st of June each year,
the commissioners 'Will
give n public
searing April -O
do

Portland.
Beasle McQuirk has written Manager
Smith for a job.
former Colby
a
player,
Hamilton,
wonld like to enter professional ranks.
The Forest avenue grounds are coming
fast

MILLS SHUT DOWN.
Providence, April 11.—The Knight mills
kt. Arctic. Ltppltt, Pontiac, Natick ami
River Point, were closer! tonight and will
■tuna in
shutdown until the strikers see
ihls throws out of
work
it to return.
/he operatives In the preparatory departments the spinning ami cording rooms,
tnd will affect, including the strikers,
kbout R0GO hands. A lew weavers remain
kt work in the Arctic ami Natick mills
be employed as long as
these will
knd
Thin action indimaterial
is available.
cates a determination on the part, of Mr.
bold out against the pre enfe
to
iltuation until the weavers accept the
erius off ere J.

now.

A little hook which tbe wheelmen from
Portland brought to Lewiston with them
on their trip Saturday, was “A complete
These
list of the good roads In Maine.”
for
were given away and eagerly bought
the
by tbe Lewiston cyclists, who read
elaturate bead lines of the tlrst page with
satisfaction. (Lewiston Journal
"Kid” Burks and Jaok Williams who
take part In the boxii g exhibition at tbe
Auditorium next Monday
evening are
■topping at Hotel Temple and are doing
their training at the Cumberland Rowing
Burke Is a brother
association building.
of Jaok Burke, the celebrated lightweight
and has a reputation as a
very clever
man, while Williams has been in the ring
with many good men and has a clean
record. Marshall, Foley and Murray are
In Boston working bard for the ooming
event.
Ihla
season

to be a
lively horseraolng
and
Augusta. Maaars. Lee
tba
races last year are
ran
who
Llshness,
to have a raoe June 20, another July 4,
another In August, aud still another on
Labor Bay.
P. O. Vlok.ry and Will H. Johnson
ox Augusta have gone to Lemtsri Lake
for dusk shooting.
Bangor Bshermeu see now getting their
lack Is ready for the annual pilgrimage
ihe ice In that body
to Moonhead lake,
of water is yet very strong, and is not
before
May W»
^xparted

knight

BIG CHKCKS GUNK AST HAY.
valuable United
Boston, April 11 —A
States mail bag containing
many large
aheckw d*awn by three Newport. H I.,

ipondants,

Payment

on

the checks

ielegraph.

Is
In

i-ojgnvs

payable

to their uoston
corrchas g- no astray, mul the postal
been
who
have
lor
It
kuthoritles
looking
or two weeks have been unable to trace
The amount of money
ts whereabouts.
epresented In the missing mail bag is
wtimated at between l-'B.OOO and $4U,000.

junks and

\\ IIE.\

was

stopped by

TRAVELING

rvnether ou pleasuie bent or business,
ake on every trip a bottle' of Syrup of
figs, as it acts most pleasantly and
■tfectually ou the kidneys, liver, and

>#weU, preventing

fevers, headaches,
other forms of slcdnesa.
For sal*
.iO cent bottles by all leading drug,

; ind
n
1

riots.

Manufactured

fig ^yrap

Co.

J
|
S

Ll(

<*£
£$
V

^
'ft
ft}
W
$
♦

by

IV. S. GARDINER.

NOTES.
Frank Eiboa of Nasbua, N. H., who formerly p ayed In Lewiston and was last
like to
play In
year In Taunton, would

I

Supercedes Inhalers.

Mail orders filled

cannot
are we
What these concessions
give out until we hear from Mr. Robison and tils
reply ougnt to oome tomor-

5f

onij.

by

the California

I
*;.?

Wto.l the Ula

H.

»•

H.

ol

Merrill

Mr. A. U. Uoudy, Spring street, Woodfords, bn* commenoed on tbe oonstruotlon
of a cottage at Doek Pood whloh he will

Scarboro F.ndnrcd When Wennded.
#

|

who Ulacl a
Mr. W. H. H. Merrill,
Soar boro on Monday was a veteran of thi
enlisted in the »tt
olvll war, baring
Maine anil served as corporal In Co. K
or
until the storming of Kort Wagner
-Morris Island In Charleston harbor, or
ninth of
July, 1808
the Dlght of ths
when, as he wae In the front rank am
within a few rods of the out bastion ol
the fort he was struck In the side by
piece of bursting shell, and lay all night

oonupy

the marshy ground.
a
few
minutes aftei
He was struck
nine o’clock Id the evening and knew m 1
more until some time towards morning
when he was awakened by the luring o
which re
the Incoming tide on his face,
Tired him sufficiently to enable him ti
crawl up the long sloping beach beyonc

Columbia Kebekah lodge, will bold a
public supper and entertainment Thursday evening, April 13. Kntertsioment
will consist of vooal sod Instrumental
music, reading and selections by the
Deerlog amateur orchestra, and supper
Is to be served from 6 to 3 o'clock.
Tbe all day power clroult of tbe Westbrook Electric Light company has been
completed. A new line of wires has
been ran from the power station nt the
upper falls, Westbrook, to Cumberland
Mills, tbenoe to Forest avenue, Itlverton,
Pleusant bill power line, and
over the
along Forest avenue to Woodfords. l.ater the wiree will lie continued along the
A voltage of 5a0
avenue to
Day Point.
Is maintained over this circuit.
The ladles' circle of the Woodforde Unlvereallst church are tn hold a supper sud
social
Friday evening in Lewis hall,
Woodfords.
A large muskrat was seen Monday eve-

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

what they think of Sbawknit .Stockings.
work—warrant
Men's Gloves—Street
eoorcs ol
the high water mark, parsing
and repair free every pair.
the wounded, who ware drowned
About nine o'clock that morning th<
rebels came out of the fort, picked up tbi
wounv cd anti put them aboard a siual
steamer and carried them up to CharlesThere they dragged thorn out and
ton.
them on the wharf where they re
pat
Inflammation;
of
Cures Every Form
trained all day In in the hot July sun
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
drunk.ii
The real danger from every Vnown silnient of with nothing to eat or drink. A
mankind is caused by inflammation. Cure theJnwith two mules hltohed tc
flaininatinn and you conquer the disease. iiinam* negro driver,
redness
swelling
matlon Is manifested outwardly by
with tbo assisto minon baggage van.
and heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
nee of other negroes,
leisurely piled the
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, pain, fever and
disease; as asthmt. abscesses, burns. mriiWNi. nron-rounded into the van and hauled them
chitls. colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, all forma
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness*
tic tobacco wareome two miles to a
they were again put on the
left without anything to eat 01
drink save what they could beg from thi

SafeSobthihbSatisfvihg

lflta
Originated by an old Family Physician In years
Coula a remedy have existed for over eighty
Ihercis not
unless it has cured many family Ills?
the confidence of
m remedy in use today which has
to so great an extent aa this Anodyne.
the

public

on INFLAMMATION Mailed free.
on every bottle.
The Doctor’s signature and directions
SnM bv nil Prutrgists. Price. 35 cents. Six bottles, $8.00.
CV)- « Custom Bouse St.. Poston, Ma«.
jc)H

l

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
free.
using them. Price 2S cts.; five SI AO. Pamphlet
1.8. JOHNSON Jt CO., 23Custom House St.,Boston*

Always

Demand The One That Gives
Surest, Quickest Relief.

That's

a

BENSONS,

purchase.

loading

wounded for water, and waiting foi
The driver In his drunker
narrow
hlB cart on the
Sorts to turn
vi I a'f
bnoked over the side of the whan
vnd mules, oart and driver all wont lnt<
Ihe wator. Only the driver escaped whiot
.ile tuin.

“Best Liver Bill Made.’*

•arsons’ Pills

open

he

N8Qy^

headache,
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
Impurities
liver and bowel complaints. They expel

ning

the old Teteran has often related to thi
wiiter how he lay on the whaiT watching
and listening to the cries ol
he

Our Book

|

where

and

oi

I

lit*

UlU

IlllUJiy

*i,Suhuw»

This delayed
siderably sobered.
for a couple of hours and it was

--'•

matter
Ir

nlue

(he evening when Mr. Merrill was flnallj
put into the last van and driven over thi
cob Lie streets, to the wurehonse. where hi
wound
ay four days without having his
savi
even looked at, or anything to eat
an occasional orange.
When hr was exchange! four days aftei
»nd taken aboard our licet his sbatteie* 1
doe was past being much bentflted by thi
a
rjeon, and ever after his ribs looked
t

lough they

had been

with

pounded

k

s'.edge hammer. And yet he was always >
lust fal 1
aid working man and until
earlj
might always have been seen both
hi
and late looking after the affairs of
Srarb ro farm.

vt Is the best

_

POROUS
PLASTER

b

RYAN AND THE DOLLAR DIN MM

to the Editor of the Press:
Jefferson dinner draws near «
grtat anxiety on the part of the Demo
It i;
: cracy becomes pa’nfully manifest.
j not the quality of the food, nor thi
amount, that disturbs the dinner party
although it is said the caterers an
ligurlng desperately bow to furnish
satisfactory menu for one dollar per plate
influence
is Col
The real disturbing
A9 the

Has cured millions. Will help yon, if suffering
from Lung, Cheat. Kidney. Muscle or Joint affections. Price25c. All Druggists. Refuse substitute*.
Ot m’f’r»,Seabury A Johnson, N.Y.,if unobtainable.

Nasal

Bryan's speech.

CATARRH

That

speech is

sure

t«

the issue for the next campaign, am
will tix the fate of the Democra
cy in next year’s Presidential election.
Now of course, as everybody knows,
Col. Dryan’s fad is frae silver coinage a1
He made that the Issue for thi
lti to 1.
set

that Issue

Iu all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm

ol causes, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It ourss catarrh and drives
away a cold la tho head

last campaign, and, although defeated
he was not dismayed. But the great bodj
quickly.
Cream Balm is placod into the nostrils, spreads ofhlspirty was oonsideiably dlsmnyec
a great many hintc
ovor the membrane and is absorbed. Belief is im- and, in consequence,
mediate and a cure fo.lows. It is not drying—does are being thrown at the Colonel in thi
at
50
cents
Drugnot produce sneezing. Large Size,
hops of turning his stream of eloquent*!
gist* or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
Even the commit
Into another channel.
ELY liltOTHERS, 5G Warren Street, Mew York. tee on the dollar dinner offer him a
gentli
“tip” to the effect that territorial, in
11
IJNN’S
stead of monetary, expausion should lx
Ir
the leading subject of his discourse.
commenting on their printed invitation!

eiri

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

1« a preparation fff the Drug oy which its
iiiiUfioUa effects are removed, while the valuable thedecmal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative, anodyne and antisjr^tnudlc powers of Opium, but produces no
ftjtfknass of the stomach, no vomiting, no costivetteas t»o headache. In acme nervous dlserdgr's if is an invaluable remedy, and is recomiiiunded by lue best physicians.
NEAT HY MAIL IN PLAIN WRAPPER
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, 50c.

E.

FERRETT,

873 I'KAKL

Lamson

AT.,

NEW YORK.

Juel.W&Sat.tfarin

a

Hubbard

Argus said ye6trday:
It may be presumed from tbis that the
will figure
danger from Imperialism
prominently In the post prandial oxer
Mr. Bryan will have an opportunl
rises.
ty to dilate on tbis theme in the speed
deliver;
which it Is announced he will
the

and he will no doubt make the m«»it of it
lu ringing utterances that will embody
sentiment of tht
the anti-imperiulistlo

country.
But it is

It

no use.

was

only

re

very

Bryan wrote a letter showing
relations to free coinage were th<
In tact, hi
same as ever, only more so.
quoted the touching speech of Kuth t<
Naomi as a parallel to his own attitudi
towards 16 to 1, viz, “Where thou goest !
Where thou lodgest I will lodge.
will go.
Where thou diest I will die and there wll

oently

that

that his

1 be buried/'
Against such demotion as this It is use
less to argue.
They may say that 16 to
died and was burled at the last eleotion,
but Bryan will not be convinced.
They may pull off both his coat tails a;
the

Spring Style,

bunquet,

silvery eloquent*
They may try to over

but his

will still no on.
whelm his utterances with bass druiui
Lamson &• and slide trombones, but that clariot
All
the djn preaching
voice will rise above
Hubbard Hats have the trade the doctrine of 16 to 1. In short, nothing
but the political interment of Col. Bryat
that house on the .«= In the same grave w ith 18 to 1 wll
mark
change the Issue for the next campaign.
For sale
G. A. K.
“pr4e<KUB
HULL OF CASTILIAN SOLD.

ibb9.

genuine

of

side.
dealers.

by leading

EVERY WOMAN

■

fcorootimee

monthly

Deeds

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL'S

the

wracked

S.,

April 11.—The hull

steamer

Castilian

was

ol
sok

by auction at Yarmouth today for $1,450
The cargo still on board for $675.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and oertain In result. The genu*
iae tiJr. peaTai never disappoint, fckmtaaywhor^
oi.OO. Peal v^dtetne Co., Cleveland. O.
Portland. Me
t. H. GUPPY A OOm Agts..

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
will be received by the under*
'PROPOSALS
1
signed until Ap il L’L 1800, lor turnUblug
lie public schools of the oity of Portland, Me.,

for Me eurent year commencing Abril SI. 1890
and ending April 1st. 1900 with nooks, stationery
and other supplied usually furnished tor school
use.
All proposals Wilt be opened by the ocm*
imiteo on estimates and expenditures who will
reserve the right to rejeot Mil suoh proposals us
may be deemed contrary to the Interest 01 the
city. Schedules of laid supplies will be furnished on.application at office Bupt. School Buildings. WeL* liRAOLEY, SupU Sbhool Build*

inga.

Halifax, N.

aprlOdtd

%

Brains Repaired
delicious food made

Jl

a

pm

of grape sugar by

•5
pm

5
pm

FOOD EXPERTS

Grape-Nuts.
AT GROCERS.

|
me
me

me.

5
m

coming

Dramatic olnb are to
the strong war drama “Won
Hack," this evening at the Westbrook
opera houM* for the benefit of Clondman
SUPREME COURT UOMSSUN.
Relief
Corps. The tlskets are selling
The April term of the Supreme Jndlotel
well and a good house Is assured.
court for Cumberland county convened
The members of Pequawket tribe, I. O.
C. Strout,
justice,
Tuesday. Sewell
R. M., observed the tenth anniversary of
offered
Rev.
was
by
Prayer
presiding.
their
organization
Tuesday
evening
Joseph B. Shepherd, roctor of St. PauFs at
their hall on
Main street. Urea
There
was
a rather
ohuroh.
Kjiis opal
Sachem Clarence 1*.
Bnoknam, Great
small attendance of attorneys, Including
Chief of Records W. K St John, and
the majority of tho Portland bar. Hon.
Great Senior Sagamore, Herbert B. Seal,
Virge D. Blsbee of BuckQeld, Hon. all of
Portland, were present as guest*
Waldo Pettengtll of Romford, and Robert
of the evening. Interesting remarks were
T. Waterhouse of Biddeford.
made by the visiting olllclals after which
The day has been consumed by the calla
line oyster
supper and a brief proing of the docket and the making of the
gramme of musical and literary members
assigned trial list. Judge Strout an- was
carried out.
nounced that no oases would he tried unAt the request of many Bible students
til Tuesday next, when Judge Wiswell,
will be Rev. Thomas B. Payne will begin a week
to whom this term is assigned,
from next
Sunday a series of six serpresent to preside.
mons on
New and True View of
“The
Indications point to about a three
the
Bible."
The subjects and d ites
weeks’ term with no trials of special imare a<
follows:
April 33, "What the
portance. The divorce libels are coming
Bible Is and What It Is Not;’* April 30,
in quite rapidly.
"How Did We Get Our Bible?’* May 7,
The following students nre applicants
“Is the Bible All of Equal Value?" Mat
for admission to the bar: Wm. H. Gulliof the Bible;"
“The Inspiration
It,
K.
ver,
Thompson,
Portland; George
Bible
of
“The
SI,
May
Importance
fc'raok
Haskell.
H.
Windham;
Jrono;
Study;"
May 38, “The Value of thj
Oscar K.
Charles 1). Booth, Portland;
Modern scholBible to the Individual.’*
Pease, Farmington; Frederic Dole of
arship has destroyed the traditional view*
Portland end W. H. Coding of Bsngor.
of tbe Bible. Mr. Payne will show that
SUPERIOR COURT—Before Judge
today as never before we possess t he rea 1
Bonney.
Bible.
Tuesday—In the cases of ;Kate Ham
The following letterj are advertised at
dory and Marad llamdcry vs. Solornou the Wist brook
Edwin A.
post office:
Ght
Anth
aud
Selim
Carter
my
ni%
Jo-epb,
Andersen, Mrs. Melissa Babb, T. Berthe jury found Joseph and Carter guilty
nard, S. Boy den, Frank Leighton. Mam e
In each caie, and assessed damages for
Meehan, Mrs. John SImonton.
Kate at $15 and for her husuand at $1.
The regular meeting of Temple lodge ol
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Masons is to be held Wednesday evening.
Mr. Charles Anderson who Injured h s
the Municipal
No rat-os were tried In
at the Walker Memorial
The action of leg by falling
court Tuesday morniug.
of Portland vs. C. F. Library ten days ago, is now able to go
Cohen
Nathan

season.

on

primary schools

in the

city

went

on

doty

H. Spears, of Pejepscot, country
and postmaster, will have a hearthe Ladles'
a meeting of
ing In the United .States court Saturday
Missionary society at the Woodfords Con- on chargo of telling oleomargarine withgregatlonnl church on Wednesday after- out paying a government tax.
This meeting is held
at 3 o’clock.
noon
James Conley, of Chelsea, recently InIn response to a request which has been
dicted for violation of the Internal reves«*iit from the Woman’s Board in Bosun, nue law, has teen lodged in
Portland
in New Eng*
to all auxiliary societies
Tuesday.
There will be

ROHHFD HOAlilHXi

Albert

HOUSE.

trader

Charges Again* Young Man Arrested In
Lynn nnd Brought To Gardiner.
II.—George Drjde 1
of the young men
supposed to have
committed the robbery at Mrs. Marram's
boarding housa, and who was arrested iy
the Lynn officers fram descriptions sen
them by City Marshal Drake arrived her*

Gardiner, April

one

jail.

laud.

WESTIMOOk.

31 OR KILLS.

yesterday afternoon, consenting to accomofficers without
requisition
pany the

The ladles of the UnifemilUt
society
Conductor Oscar Moses of the Riverton
will giva a supper at the vestry o! their
lias
line. Portland Railroad company,
church next Thursday evening, April 13.
for
the
been laid up with a heavy colJ
The supper will be under the charge of
past few days
Mrs. Levi Wescott, Mrs. A. B. W inflow
con9tru
ctlon
Theodore
Air.
Moses,
and Mrs Dr. Wltham, and will be served
Railroad
of
the
Portland
superintendent
The public Is cor5.30 to 8 p. ra.
to his from
sustained an injury
company,

invited to attend.
knee Saturday while running for a car. dially
Knd Baptist
The pulpit cf the West
Mr. Moses wienched his knee quite badly,
church was ocaupled Sunday by Harvey
“The spring term of Westbrook Seminary
a graduate of the Westbrook high
commenced Tuesday morning under the Bishop,
school and at present a student at Colby
direction of President Rev. li. fci. WhitA college, Watervllle.
and the same corps of teacher*.
man
The.locomotive recently purchased of
majority of the students in attendance
the Boston & Maine railroad by the S.
upon the last term have returned and a
D. Warren Co. to be us d in their freight
number of new one* have registered for
This enThe base ball team department, urriv»*d Saturday,
the ensuing term.
is of the regulation width and the
at the sen.Inary which has been a strong gine
tracks are to Lc relaid to
the athletic work, will orga- narrow gauge
feature of
the
the 6taudaid gauge, thus enabling
nize and commence practice very soon.
mill* to be loadMr. Arthur J Floyd, assistant superin- cars to run direct to the
tendent at Evergreen cemetery, has com- ed.
The Ammoncongln club will bo entermenced work on his new house and stable
Mrs. Ansel H. Porter at her
ut the corner of South street, and Lawn tained by
home on Main street, Wednesday afteravenue, I leering Centre.
noon. There will be three minute reviews
T\ie
Presumpscot river at Riverton
of books read during]the year by all mempark has been rising rapidly during the
Interspersed by music.
past three days. The water supply at the bers/,
PU^Ciiut’
nasinn has been cut off as a result.
The
attend
has gone to Bewfield to
water was over two feet above the steam- Benson,
er wharf.
Mo damage has thus far oc- the funeral of a relative.
The ladies of the Univerealist church
curred. The water was not as high Tueston-cent supper in the vesare to hold a
day.
Harold 13. Eastman,
Pleasant try of the church on Thursday evening
Air.
The public are
from 6.30 to 8 o'clock.
street, Deering centre, returned Tuesday
invited to attend.
to Bowdoin college, after a two weeks' cordially
The Jolly Six are to bold a Fast D.iy
vacation.
at Odd Fellows’ hall.
The ladies’ circle of All Souls’ Univer- ball April 30th,
The Ammonoongin club will meet with
sallst church will meet Wednesday afterMis. Aneel H.
Porter, Wednesday afternoon at the heme of Airs, lienj. Meader,
Plains avenue, for the transau- noon.
Stevens
The West i£nd W. C. T. U. will meet
tion
of business. A picnic supper will
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the
be served the gentl9inen In the evening.
The
indies’ circle of Rocknmeecook home of Mrs. Georgo A. MoCubrey,'corntribe of Red Aleu are to repeat the “J)ees- er Files and Pleasant street.
The Searchlight circle was entertained
trlct Skule” on Thursday evening. April
the homo of Miss
The school and Monday evening at
lath at Red Alen’s hall.
Main street. The subject
teachers is made up of well known loca) Thirsa Davis,
of the evening was Benjamin Franklin.
persons and the school is to hold this exLillian Smith read au interesting
Miss
hibition In
response to numeroas reaud
paper oil the “Art of Printing,"
a
ticket.«”are
with
The
meeting
quests.
Mr. Alfred Winslow gave an interesting
are
to
at
7.15
The
doors
sale.
open
ready
The next meetThe review of foieign events.
p. m.. school begins at 7.45 o'clock.
is to be held April 34th at the home
iadieg are to hold their regular supper ing
Lizzie Adam?, Brackett stiee*.
A of Miss
on Saturday
evening of this week.
The degrees of the older were conferred
picnic supper is to be held this time.
Monday evening on several candidates by
Mizpah chapter, O. K. S., at their hull.
first bark heard from.
of the members of
A delegation of 30
Three barks sailed from Portland two
of Portland w tv present
Iona chapter
months
ago tor Buenos Ayres," South
A box supper
and paid a fraternal visit.
America.
They were the J. H. Bowers,
was
enjoyed during the evening. Tne
Capt. Meyers; the Mabel 1. Aleyera, Capt.
worthy grand matron, Miss Lliza Doug
Meyers, father of the commander of the
is to be present at the next regular
Rowers, and the Sarmiento. When they lass,
A
in two weeks for inspection.
left Portland it was with the understand- meeting
of 13 of the membeis of the chapparty
race
to
their
destinawould
that
they
ing
ter are to visit Olivet chapter of Lewistion and the odds were strongly in favor
ton on Thursday evening of this week.
which
was
conMabel
I.
the
of
Mayera,
Master Fred Boynton, Alain street, obof
three
fastest
the
the
sidered
ships.
Yesterdav the J. H. Rowers was reported served hla eighth birthday Tuesday afterAyres ufter a pas noon from 3 to T o’clock. Light of his
us arriving at Ruenos
from Portland, so that
of bOdnys
cage
young friends were present as guests.
commander of the Rowers has the
the
An enjoyable afternoon was spent by the
credit of having beaten his father on this
fellows who departed for their
The bark Meyers has not been re- little
trip.
the
but
homes wishing their young host many
ported since she left Portland,
short time
u
was report ed
rarmlento
cl the day.
for returns
ago as having put Into St. I horn as;
uuum

A

full

ui

attendance

K A SCELIANFOUS.

MlSCElXANruta.

■lHCELLAJrlOUI.

Westbrook

present

Spring street, running along the
lot on the land of Capt. K. T. Harmon.
The animal showed light and It
ant.ll after a tierce contest had
was not
been waged that the muskrat finally succumbed.
Horn burger of Boston was begun, but out of doors.
Foreman of Streets llankts la bavlng
Cobb has commenced
Mr.
Oliver A.
Samuel
L. Bates Kaq., counsel for the dehauled onto Sauna quantity of cinders
contlnuuuce until Tues- the work of taking the school census at
fense,
prooured
ders street to be used In grading and putday next on the ground of a previous un- the West End.
ting into condition the sidewalk on the
derstanding with attorney for the plain- at cnce.
easterly side for tbe summer season.
This is an
Samuel L. Bates, Kftq.
Mr. Alex Spiers, tiio publisher of tbs
Newman house on Spring street, tiff,
The
“The Success,*•
action of assault lor junk alleged to have monthly
story paper,
which Is being remodelled, Is now being
been bought of the plaintiff
by the do- published In this city, has increased thr
minted liv Mr. Ueorge Hudson of Woodvolume of the business to a notable defords. Smith & Abbott of Portland are
gree since the business was coumenoed.
also fitting tho house with steam heaters.
In the suit of J. J. Kevol & Co vs. Over 20 J in »il bugs «m sent evory month
Air. William Motley, son of Wm. Motley,
Agm^ Mason, which wn« tried last Tues- through the Westbrook poet office.
who
has
Woodfords
the
attorney,
Khq.,
for the
Rev. Wiiol-y Ji. Townwnd ond wif«,
jliiLtlfT inj ho
in Central day, judgment
the winter
been spending
Universalis,
This was u suit pastor of
sum oi $1 was
decreed.
the Woodfordi
in
the
was
calling
city yesterday
Maine,
to recover wu, the alleged contract price church, were in the city Tuesday after
on friends.
noon, calling on friends.
teachers for the several for remodelling a seal skin sacque.
Tho assistant

-.cusp

floor,

guards

the

The freshmen olass of the Leering High
school held a meeting for organization
Monday afternoon. The following officers
were chosen : President,
Carl Stevens:
rice president,
William K.
Harno^
treasurer. Miss Jackson.
Tbe olass Is
to
a
sociable
and
dance In
bold
planning
Crosby ball at an early dale If tbe permission of the school committee cun be se
cured.

on

Ask

during

The

THE COURTS.

WOODFORDS.

A VETERAN OF *61.

nmn'i.i.Aiaoiil.

uii,

papers. He is a young man 18 years ci 1,
light curly hair, well dressed and has tlie
Ho say
appearance of a brig it youth.
his home i; in Lnn an 1 he is well conHo picked
nected
up a young man by
the name of Gorge Patten, together they
lodging:, at
came to Gardiner, obtaining
Mrs. Harmon’s on the lOtbh they left logether <»n the freight fain nnd at NewHe has ett
baryport Patten left him.
heard or seen anything of him since
At a preliminary hearing this mornior
he nlead not guilty and was bound onto the first Tuesday in .September in tIs*
sum of #500 for trial at the Superior con it
at Augusta.
Falling to obtain surety 1«
jail to awai
was taken to the Augustu
When tha car on which the office
trial.
In
was conveying his prisoner stopped
front of the State Homo, Drydon made

jump for the door and succeeded In ge
ting away, running down Capital s.reti
towards the river and hiding somewhere
'1 t<
of the shoe factory.
In the
police force of Augusta are assisting ir
tlnif
to
tlie
the search, but up
present
they have failed to find him.

of the members of

TOWN HOUSE FUR
ORCHAHl).

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-or THE-

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

About Pe-ru-na

as a

Remedy

for Female

Catarrh.
highly and recommend.
GUle, Box 19.

—Mrs. i. K. r,

Osyka, Miss.
Dr. 8. B.Hartman, Columbus, O.:

“ I am a u r o
that Pe-ru-na is
one of the best
medicines on
the market. I
have taken it
every winter for
the last font
years. I first
tried it after a
longj hard spell
of la grippo, for
rongh and catarrh caused by la grippe.
I am suro that I would have been in my
have
grave now hail I not used it. I
told many others the good It did me.
Everylxxiy said that I had consumption,
and I knew that I would have it unless
I got relief. Every fall for the last four
M aorttoer, York Co., Va.
cold.
years I take it as apreventive from
Dr. 8. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.:
I believo that if people knew wliat a
“ I can
scarcely find words to expross great preventive Po-ru-na is they would
my gratitude to yon for all yonr kind- have less trouble from that dreaded disness to me. Wo have used Pe-ru-na in
I am
ease, la grippe. It never fails.
our family for tho past year and find It
well advanced in life, but I feel that I
It has robbed
a wonderful medicine.
might livo through many winters with
tho grave of ono victim, for I was In a
tho help of Pe-ru-na. I never forget to
critical condition when I wrote you Ire- recommend It to
yoong as well as old
fore. Thanks to yon, however.my hoalth for all kinds of
colds, coughs, catarrh,
1b fully restored and am Irottor than I etc. I feel It
my duty to give praise
have been for five years. I cannot say
whero it is dne. I am and ever shall l>e
too much th favor of your medicines. If
grateful to the man who discovered Peyou can use any words of mine to assist ru-na.”—Mrs. 8. E. Dicker.
u
too
bo
I
will
In
work
glad.
only
your
you
New Orleans, Da. j
I'wish every young lady In our town Dr. 8. B.
t
Hartman, Columbus. O.:
could read your book. There would bo
“I am feeling
and
sickness
deal
less
a great
puny
much better
women.”—Miss Bertha E. Sargent.
now than I have

Navasota, Tex.
Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, 0.:
“I think it is
time to let you
know what
your treatment
hasdonoforme.
Iam rid of that
terrible trouble
I had when I
wroto to you.
When I would
etoop ovor I
not
could
straighten up without the most severo
pain. I am well of that, and am much
better in other ways. I am still taking
Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin and am giving
it to my two little girls. We took it all
through tho yellow fever scare. Everybody in this town, I think, had tho
dengue, but if wo had it, it was so light
that we did not know it; only ono of
tho little girls had a light headache and
I did not call tho doctor,
a little fever.
but used your medicine, which I praise

for two years. I
have taken ten
bottles of your
Pe-ru-na and
will continue
taking it and
willrecommend
it to my friends,
as a greater and
and truer philanthropy than thiscannot be imaging.
A medical missionary like yourself la
what this world needs most, as you are
always willing to give free advice to all.
I find Pe-ru-na to bo the best medicine
for female complaint, and in all cases of
extreme weakness I think it is the best
remedy in the world, as It has done mo
a great doai of good.
My friends say
that I am looking better now than I
havo for years. They want to know
what I have been doing, I look so well.
I tell them that Pe-ru-na did it. I hope
Dr. Hartman will live many years moro
to help others as ho did me.”—Mrs. 11.
liuthe, 1834 Sixth street.

A LONG FELT WANT!

...
...

..~

Specie .$103,025.10
l egal-tender notes
l,95o.i.o
...

NEW

suing 20 year bonds at
They also voted ffJOO for
which
leru

measure was

lar

four
the

voted

Treasurer t5 per
lation

Due to other national
bauks. $ 121,530.29
Due to slate banks
and bankers
223,780.49
Individual
deposit*
1.507,435.62
subject ti> check
Demand certificates
of deposit.
15.713.21
Time certificates of
neposit..
15.000.00
Certified checks...
233.00
[‘ashler's checks out...

standing.

at

Cheap, common soaps are
g the most expensive in the
but sureg end. They slowly
a ly rot the threads, fade the
colors and eat holes in your
clothes.

|

||

Total .$2,670,210,83
State of Maine, County ot Cumberland, ss.
I. Charles O. Allen, ( ashler of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear
that
tho
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
CHARLES Ci. ALLEN. ( ashler
Subscribed and swore to before me this 10th
lay of April, 1899.
ROBERT r. WHI IE HOUSE, Notary Bubllc.
Correct—Attest:
HENRY B. CLEAA'FS,
)
AUGUSTUS R. WRIGHT.
Director*.
CLARENCE HALE.
)
d3t
aprll

}

»To.

FAIRBANKS

—OF

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,
Portland, in the State of Maine, at the closa
of business, April 5, 1899.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts..$548.045.74
394.25
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
s. bonds to secure circulation...
60,000.00
;it

Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc..
Banking-house, furniture aua fix-

^
p
g

924.9$
from National Banks (not
agents).
34,040.02
Due from State Banks and bankers 33,998.29
Due from aoproved reserve agents. 202,612.14
[’becks and other cash items..
2.686.67
5,893.40
Exchanges for clearing house.
Notes of other National banks.
2,194.00
Fractional paper currency, nickel*
155 52
and cents.
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
$10,526.0')
Specie.
41,600.00
Legal-tender notes.
tures

Due

reserve

..

!the

52,020.00

Redemption fund with L. S. Treas(5 per cent, of circulation).
Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other
iliau 5 per cent redemption fund

2,250.00

urer

85.65

Total.$1,036,174.06
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes naid..
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National
45.G40.54
banks.
Due to State banks
and bankers.
53,096.63
3.00
Dividends unpaid
Individual
deposits

15.000.00

15,613.70

44,997.60

check.708,9C’5.2S

to

i

40,336.21

612.96

11,469.24
-860,562.86

<

Total.$1,036,174.00

\

standing..

{
}

j

J

v.

Notary Public.

[
)

!

Directory

aprlltRtt’*3/

Custom Tailoring will Receive Prompt and Special Care.

REPAIRING, CLEANSING AND PRESSING A SPECIALTY.

§

N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

|gS
a

eTii« r

» « ft n f.

.—■

EVERYTHING NEW
FOR

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

_

sizes g

I

Sq„ opp. Union Station,

Open Wednesday and Saturday Eveninss

oilet, bath and laundry

► r

■

With a full line of.

j

the clothes, no alkali to rot M
them or fade the colors, no §
impurity of any kiud to in- 3
daintiest fabric, g
RV SOAP is, there- S
the cheapest in the s
It is the purest and
g
floating White Soap g
cen£
e—the soap of the

LoDIm,

Under West End Hotel, Railway

g

p

cago, .NVw York, St.
Hus (o ji-

4,747.50

95,220.00

HAVE OPENED THEIK STORE

M

^
P
S is absolutely pure and safe,
f§ It contains no resin to gum g

convenient

THE—

LITTLEFIELD & CONANT

p

i)SOAPi
hree

4000.

REPORT OK THE CONDITIOX

BRYCE M, EDWARDS,

mmn ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

the

FAIRY
If
if

2,969.95
-$1,946 712.50

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,)
HENRY S. OSGOOD.

meeting.

j ECONOO

8

11.700.00

Total..... 12,670,210.89
LIABILITIES.
[inpiral stock paid in.$ 300,000.00
fund.
34,000.00
surplus
l (.divided profits less expenses
and taxes paid.
64,484.31
National bank notes outstan<i..»g
234,000 to
Dividends unpaid.
1,014.00

cent

per

p

1

S.
of circu-

Correct—Attest:

8!SSm«SH! Wm EJBBWIBiKaKHJHaffl

|

cenk

State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, Thomas II. Eaton. Cashier of tiie above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the abovt*
Itatement is true to the best of my knowledge
md belief.
THOMAS H. EATON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10iA
jay of April, 1899.
marshall h. pukjungton,

OLD

high school,
down

109.975.10

Redemption fund with IT.

subject

-AT THE-

The town of Old Orchard held a special
meeting Monday morning and vofc d
to build a now town house costing
#1V
dUO. wffiich money should be raised by is-

U. 8. bonds to secure eircula- *
tlon ./ 260.000.00
*
H. Bond* on band.
23.0oo.o0
64.44m.75
Premiums on C. H. bonds.
Rocks, securities, etc. 601,011.50
Banking-house, furniture and
200.00
fixtures.
from
Due
National
Banks
• not Reserve Agents*..
96,339.28
I me from State Banks and bankers
10,646.68
Due from approved reserve agents
256,0 8.M4
‘berks and. other cash items
4.314.71
for
23.835.82
Kxchangcs
clearing-house
Notes of other National Hanks
8.626.00
Vraction.il paper currency.nickels
and cents
447.0®
Lawful Money Kkhkkve in
Hank, viz:

of
rime certificates
deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

SOMETHING

Tortland, in the flute of Maine, at the close
of business, Apr. 5,1809.
RESOURCES.
l oans and discounts
.$1,210,158.23
it

town

ou

Beulah chapter, O. |K. .S., i* desired at
MAINE PATENTS.
the meeting to be held this evening a*
«
for enterWashington, April 11.—The following arrangements are to be made
m
patents have been granted the Maine taining Iona aud Mizpah chapter, alsi
*
T. liawken, Rookland. waterpeople:
of £ Wood fords, recently
*
D. Deeriog cnapter
guard for trolley ropes or poles; F.
The reception is to be held
*
Alatheas, Rangor, support ing-hook fer organized.
April ‘36th.
4 fire-hose.^

WHAT CRATEFULWOMEN SAY

vicinity

NEW

^

NO. 4138.

^Mlw

AND UP TO DATE
.....

NEW FANCY SHIRTS
To Measure.
Nearly 1000 Btyles of the finest imported Madras, Silk Striped Madras, Percales, Oxfords, Cheviots and French
Flannel Shirtings from which to select.
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
from the finest materials procurable
should inspect this line.
White Shirts to measure for Dress or
Business a specialty.

(l'lirui'iUinK Dept.;

ALLEN &. COMPANY.
204 Middle SI.

iur31
■

—

■

■—»->

■

-■

■■

tf

l

L-1LIB."L

B5__L.B'H

'the

FBE8S.

agitation against them. Indeed we art'
Inclined to think that most people at the

any

APRIL

WEDNESDAY.

18.

A FAST DAY
PROCLAMATION.

as

tending

By the «d?ioe and with th»» consent ol
Rxcutlvu Council,, and also conform
ing to h tirae-bonored custom, 1 do here
by designate
Thursday, the 27th Day of April,

In the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety nine, us a Jaj

FASTING AND

PRAYER,

And I would respectfully request all
the people of out Slate to so use noil oo
run? she day as shall bo consistent with
the'purpcSM for whloh It has been set
acait.
LIYSN r,t the Executive Chamber, In
Augusta, this ievsnteeuth day of March,
In too year of our L<ord oue thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and ol
the Im'ependsuoe of be United States
of Amerloa the one hundred and twen

ty-hhlrd.

BUEV ELLYN POWERS,

flv the Uovarnor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.

Admiral Sampson’s fleet Is to practice
New England coast thie
summer, with its rendezvous off Nairnganselt Bay. It Is to bo hoped that the
may see
coast of Maine, and Perl land,
something of them.
evolutions off the

of the city of Boston has Inlast four years about live
creased in the
and now
dollars a year,
millions of
amounts to oser 82 millions of dollars, an
loorease of neary 38 millions since 1880.
This increase Is so alarming that, the
the
Board of Trade has memorialized
legislature to deny any further i>ermlsThese
debt
sions to the olty to go Into
The debt

figures show the way in which Boston
has solved the problem of having every
Improvement and also a low tax rate.
This is the usual solution of the problem
of Jiving High on a slender income.
If the proceeds of the sale of Portland
& Ogdensburg stock could be used to reduce the debt of the city n good deal
might be said in favor of Alderman Dow’s
proposition to sell that security. Un
questionably the city would be better prepared to meet emergences which may
this
urise 11 It could borrow money, and
it oould do if the proceeds of the Ogdeusburg stock oould be applied to the reduction of the debt of the city,[because thereby the debt would be reduced below the
cannot
constitutional limit. But that
legally be done. By an act passed by the
legislature in 1891 it Is provided that

receiving money,
Any town or city
indebtedness or
certificates of
bonds,
other evidence of debt In consideration of
of
or
sale
its securities
release
exchange,
held to Indemnify said city or town for
or
issued its
having loaned its credit,
bonds in aid of any railroad shall bold
such money, bonds, certificates of iudebt
edness, or other evidence of debt or the
proceed4- thereof as a trust fund to liquidate suoh outstanding liabilities so long
as they may continue.
The Portland & Ogdensburg stock held

to

essentially fraudulent,
raent,
tissue balt han by the shot gun and the
no

tin*

of

sort

a

bloodshed
prevent
which was the inevitable concomitant of
black
the old way of eliminating the
vote by force.
They feel that Inasmuch
as the blacks are bound to be shut out It
is best for all concerned that they should
be shut out by the oonstitntlona) amend*

fayor,

STATE OF MAINE.

with

them

North look upon

matter if

lot..
which

—

United States, or in any way abridged,
except for participation in rebellion, or
other crime, the basis of representation
therein shall be reduced In proportion
which the number of such male citizens
shall boar to the whole number of male
citizens twenty-one years of age In such
State. “Without notion torsduce repierentatlon in accordance with this amend

Between the Acts

we

the

meot every white elector

Caro-

in South

lina, Louisiana, Mississippi and .North
Carolina will have twice the political
power of a white elector in Maine and the
•'lectors of those states will have twice
much

representation

Congress

in

as

as

the

electors In Maine, and
twice the vote in the electoral college.
these
A hundred white men in any of
(States will have as much voice In deter
mining who shall be President of the
United States as double the numbe.' In

same

number of

Maine,

feinoe

tendency
questions or

the

we

became

to

regard

But here la
tion which touches
taut.

a

world

overlook

has been to

them

one

power
home

ununpor

as

pressing for solu-

our

government

in

a

AND ITS

CONSEQUENCES.

The time is not far

black

man

distant

at the South

when

will be

as

the
com-

pletely deprived of the? suffrage as in the
days before the abolition of slavery, while
the white man will get political advant-

black

men are

numerous

have

constitutions which servo to eliminate
practically all of the black vote, while
scarcely a white man is affected, and in
on
the small remainder movements are

__

M"

rtKAUCIAL

instant success when
first offered to the public ^i years ago, and
notwithstanding the

body

as

& MOULTON,

(delivered free).

American Tobacco Co..
I 507-519 W. nd St., New-York

SMOKED

SUPE3RB A.

3*8
4*8
4*s
Bearing, Maine, 1919,
4*s
Me.
1904.
Goman,
4*s
Portland & Rumfor Falls, 1926,
4*8
Portland & Pumford Falls, 1927,
4*8
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5*8
5*8
West Chicago Rahway, 1909,
5*8
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5*8
Quincy Railwiy, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5*8
Camien & Rockland Water, 1917,
4 1-2*8

DAMAGED GOODS.
in Either of Our Stores.

City.

and other choice securities.

time there

Gardiner,

Calais, Baoforth

Monta-

and

gue The greatest strength of the order is
in Aroostook, which Is accounted for by
the

nearmes

Although

to the Provinces.

of

Righteousness"

children of mothers who have to work
and board them at cost by t*>e day or
week.
to be given
Later orphans are
homes.

of
An
Spring
elegant
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Bloch
(Kocheater, N. Y.,) make. All gentlemen who In past seasons have purchased
Overcoats made by this house, know,
and others should learn that Tor perfection of fit and high standard of general
excellence these garments stand without a peer in the Heady-to-wear world.

ALLEN ft COMPANY,
in Portland

her devotion

hardships

amid

ability

and

iu successes, she assisted him to build up
in the West his fortune of millions, only
find

to

one

that

day

he

had

divorced her in order to marry

secretly

one

Sagadahoc

have duly initiated Judge YViswell at Jake Conant’e New
bar

Meadows resort.

Augusta is having
factory trouble.
—

a run

of

the

shoe

women

of

a

of the

mining camp.

A

<

hur fnrt

11 nn

imruAM-d

<Uf

Casco National Bank
-OK

PORTLAND.

Spring Carpets.

MAINE.

years to

guide

great pains
taste

and

in

selections
experience of forty

.

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
of Eoglaad. London. In larg* or
Bank
small amount*, for anlo at currant rata*,
t urrent Account* >o«atvod on larurabl*

We control the selection of the leading
facturers, insuring us many exclusive advantages in
manu-

the

ownership

of

te>

replete with all the little
things that make a perlect Carpet stock: Rugs,
Straw Mattings, Linoleums, Stair Coverings, Etc.
are

W.

ua.

.

fnqaandj

ten rajtowsn

Put ft In hltrtctbt Ibm id
ahk» th* prioh NMoahM*."
11

MARSHALL a GROINS, Cashier.

lebrdtt

|

Michigan City Gas Co. 5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s,
due 1918
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,
due 1943
due
1915
Water
Co.
5s,
Newport

COAL.
Lehigh

Burning

ly

7b Commerciai & 70

Hair Is

Exchange Sts.

Falling

Out

SHERRY,

Ins Painting and
Paper Hanging Business
so

long conducted by the

B.

A.

late

And o her carefully selected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.

NORTON,

Comer Newbury and Market Sts.,
Is to be continued by MRS. B. A. NORTON.
The same workmen will give prompt and satisaprlld3t
factory attention to all orders.

MERCANITLE

A*Si:s*OKS' NOTICE.
The Assessors of Taxes for the Town of Cape
Elizabeth will be In session at their office In
Town Building, on Friday and Saturday, the
14th ami 15 instant, trom to 5 oclock, 1*. M. for
the purpose of receiving lists of tno polls and
estates taxable In said town.
All persons interested in estates which have
been subject to auy change during the past
year, or where other communication with the
Assessors may be desirable, will hereof take
notice.
Attention is hereby further called to the
provisions of the Statutes concerning such
lists, and In the conditions under which lax
payers are barred from application tor abatement on taxes assessed.
C. E. STAPLES, Assessors of
f\ W. JORDAN.
( ape
A. E. POLAND.) Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth. April tf.
See notices posted.
aprlldtt

57

by mail

notice lo Mocklioldcrs
There will be a meeting of the stockholders
of the Portland baseball association at Swell’s
hotel 1 ueeday. April If. at 7,80p m.
M. J. WALSH, Clef It.
8-3

SWAN & BARRETT,

EXCHANGE,

Portland

186

or

telephone promptly
sept^eodU

•

/

|

MIDDLE

PORTLAND.
leb-'O

ST.,

STREET.
Jan30dM

TO THE HOLDERS OF

BARRETT.

&

marie

d'f

F.

FLAGG,

Exchange St., Portland,

sires to sell.
NEW YORK

REDMOMt.

CORRESPONDENT,

KERR

Al

CO., Bankers.
eodff

ni

iia

in

rrntir

■ ■

rnm

ru

I

n.rnrvLLi

41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

BICYCLES

REPRESENTING...

Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable Tires,

Wilson &

IDEAL

BICYCLES,

$«5,00. $30.00, $35.00.
Snbject.to discount (or spot cash

N.M. Perkins & Go.,
Hardware Dealers,

Ciui Be Cured

feb23Jt

by llulng

FEAR NO EPIDEMIC
while within reach of Anldrosls. Audit mat
ter* not whether family outfit or at the sanitarium. the blood shall be disinfected by luxurious fuming and bathing. All curdled, impure
matter which clog the sv»tem is promptly dissolved for secretion and excretion, thus restoring every organ to normal actiou and oircui iatlou without perceptible ettortot Die heart
» Rheumatics should know that tfds is their sure
1
Tne beautiful
wav out oi painful contractions
guinnebasset sails undei the lag of Antaroett,
Where rooms should he secured tor spring re-

pairs

CONANT,

Show began, Maine.
•prig M

information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dtf

mar

AUCTION

'ALKs

I

W. Moore's Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns in Malue that some
of this remedy hat not been sent to by friends
in Massachusetts who know of iu» merits. In
the future you aau obtain it of the reliable
druggists, II. II* HAY & HON, Portland,
tebisM.W&Fjiu
Me., who have it in stock.

ME.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

8 Free M.

A.

DR.

Stephens

BANKERS

$40.00.

YOUR RHEUMATISM

of Portland 4s, due 1902-12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
due 1919
of
4s,
City Deering
R.
R.
Central
Maine
7s, due 1912
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909
&
Erie Telegraph Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

EXClIANfiE

3Y

aplO

City

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders
attetdld I*

Exchange St.
leb&i-dU

WE OFFER

Book, Card
JOB PRINTER,
PRINTERS’

CO.,

INVESTMENTS.

WM. M. MARKS,

97 1-9 Exchange St.,

TRUST

&C0.,

Deals in securities suitable for Savings
Hanks, Trustees and Private Investors;
listed bonds, having a wide reputation
and a market if later tho purchaser de-

Him i ana

—

RANDALL 1 NUN

ex-

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
West Chicago St Railway 5s,

STREET.

These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the Gas and Electric Light proper*
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking fund of uol less than ffi.ouo. shall be set
aside each year for the purchase ol said bonds,
or lor their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earnings sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on its capital stock, besides providing
t&o.ooo of these
$6.ooo for the sluklug fund,
bonds have been taken in England for investment. and a like amount lu this country by
Council Bluffs is a well
various Institutions.
known, substantially built cltyofabiut 25,ooo
population, and is one of the important railway
centres west of Chicago.
Brice and further particulars on application.

17

due 1908-18

W. T. Kilhorn &

OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iona

CHARLES

Goupon 3s,

Washington County, Me., 4s,

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

SWAN

Investment Bonds.
United States

—

Notice is hereby given that the l oud du Lac
Water Company, by virtue ot tlie provisions of
the mortgage, have formally notified the FarmYork.
ers’ Loan it Trust Company of New
Trustees, that all their First Mortgage six per
cent bonds have been cared in for payment on
April 1.1890. and that Interest will cease on
that date.
We are prepared to collect the above bonds
for our clients, without charge.
Holders who desire the new First Mortgage
live per cent gold bonds ot the Company can arrange now for tho exchange on favorable terms,
upon application to the undersigned.
Correspondence solicited.

oom Is si with copy sad mf

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

Our early selection insures the
choicest patterns which may be sold
later in the season.

OK THE

Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Company Frst
Mortgage 6 per cenr. Binds:

TO HIS TRADE

Corrospondanca solldtod from IndividBank* nnd othars
ual*.
Corporation*,
desiring to open aoooamta. a* wall a* from
ikon wishing to transact Banking basithis
of anj
BMt
description through
bank.

Carpets,

Our three floors

$50,000
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

Ban Iters.

EVERY...
MAN

on

our

us.

w

FIWAWCIaIu

WEDDINC RINGS.
All
One hundred of lliem to select lrom.
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
KL Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In the city. A thousand of them. MoKKNNKY.
juueTdtf
the Jeweler. Monument Square

DEPOSITS.

•

aprSdl

Tickets, 111 cents.

H. M. PAYSON

SURPLUS

Interest Paid
TIME

ever

15th,

.FOR SALE BY.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

The great majority of Portland people have for
with great
years looked to our house for Carpets,
confidence and expectations. We invite the public
this season to expect of us greater benefits than
beforeWe have taken
with the knowledge,

AND

CAPITAL

ture

—

Street.

ifliddle

Incorporated 1824.

at Princeton.
President McKinley has accepted an in
his shrunk until he neodcd the salary
which the postmastership of Denver gave vitation to attend the commencement- exMt. Hoyloke college, next
him. It is said to have been Mrs. Tabor’s ercises at
June, when his nieoe, Miss Grate McKindream that one day she might come to
ley is to graduate.
fldently predicted that before another the assistance of the old eompnnion£of_her
A movement is on foot in Massachugeneral election in North Carolina the younger days, lor whom her love seems setts to hav«» the
biography of the famous
blacks will all have been disfranchised by never to have entirely died out. But she
► war
governor, John A. Andrew, written.
94 FREE
constitutional amendment, and it Is hint- died too soon.
Governor Andrew was Lorn in Wiudhuui,
fall In
ed that the election riots of last
Me., ana graduated from Bowdoio.
The cession of the Kupreme Court In
that state were gotten up largely for pavThe town
of New Britain, Ctt, has
Aubnrn next week will have before it the
consummation.
ing the way to suoh a
of just bethought herself of the library left
In Baltimore the cry of negro domina- interesting case of George W. Pierce,
to her by
Klihu Burritt, the learned
Lewiston, who has been charged with
tion has been raised with a view* of con
blacksmith.
It contained 260 nooks in
criminal libel and attempted murder.
aolldattng the whites at the approaching
5H languages,
but has lain so long in a
This is the case where poisoned candy is
if
a
riot
and
election,
ensues,
municipal
dusty atilo that many of the books are
the family of much
which is not at all improbable,
injured.
perhaps alleged to have been sent to
ex-Muyor Newell, and poisoned whiskey
The Daughters of the Revolution of the
negro phobia will be stimulated enough
Teel. The evidence Massachusetts society have resurrected an
to make it possible to get a disfranchising to ex-City Marshal
and the quesand Free
amendment accepted by the people. It is entirely circumstantial,
interesting anecdote of Commodore John A Fall Assortment o!
of handwriting will Harry a naval hero of the Revolution.
has been clear lor many years past Lhut tion of the ideutity
ter
Domestic
Use.
Ceils
It is stated He was in
into the case.
the elimination of the black vote from enter largely
Philadelphia on September
have
ar an
exwill
that
the
government
when
the
29, 1787,
Southern elections was only a question
Pennsylvania legislaFocahentas (Seml-Bltumlnous) auil
Mr. David ture was
of time, »nd efforts at the North to pre- pert witness on Handwriting
endeavoring to provide for a t.eorges Greek Cumberland Coals are
N. Curvalho, of New York. Mr. Carval- convention to
vent it were abandoned years ago because
ratify the Constitution.
for general steam ami
as the
Nineteen members opposed so bitterly unsurpassed
The ho will be remembered in Portland
it was seen that they were useless.
so
In
the
was
that
the
absented
who
themselves to break forge use.
prominent
only question has been how it was to be expert
case In this
city a few u quorum. Barry, leading a number of
accomplished. Thefdecision of the {supreme Pe<vse-Burrowos
to the lodgings of two
Pennine l.ykeas >alley Franklin.
went
Walton presided during citizens, und
mem tiers
Court affirming the constitutionality of | years ago. Judge
dragged them to the State
and American C anncl.
York
English
the
New
and
i that trial,
gave
expert House and thrust them into the Assembly
the Mississippi plan settled that, and since
of a shaking up. Since then room. They desired to retire as they had
vote | something
then the elimination of the Llack
Coals ConstantAbove
becu forcibly brought to the meeting, but
has
appeared in some the
has been very rapid.
Though no two of | Mr. Carvalho
assembly decided they were present
On Hand.
and
the Fair will case,
amendments so far famous oases, like
and could nut retire without permission,
the constitutional
...
lOO-'J
I
the Molineux case in New York, which which was refused. Thus Pennsylvania, TELEPHONE
the
different
are
alike,
precisely
adopted
action of Barry,
the
prompt
through
is yet to be llnully decided.
OFFICE:
in
different
states
conditions existing
state to act toward adoptwas the Urst
The days or the patriarchs, with the ing the federal constitution.
necessitating some changes, they are all
M.WiSrU
families
that
to
discriminate
and
against length of days
lurge
arranged so us
the black man. If an educational test i* blessed those primitive days, are occa!
HOW’S THIS
set- up which impartially applied would sionally brought to mind by conditions
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
well as existing about us.
On Tuesday morning
disfranchise mauy whites as
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
urranged in some
way Mrs. Phoebe G. Ellis died in the town of
blacks, it is
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
to
K. J. CHr.NEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo, O.
apply it partially, so as to make Kidney, aged 103 years, thres month* and
the understgued, have known K.J.Cheney
it hit the blacks only. If a property and 8 days. Mrs. Ellis bad ten children and sorWe.
the last 16 years, and believe huu perfectly
educational test both have to be set up in leaves a large number of descendants. honorable in all business transactions, and financially able io oarry cut any obligation made
order to eliminate all the blacks, except- The Lewiston Jonrnal records that Mrs.
by then firm.
essential to go to a reliable specialist for
ions are made, as In the case of Louisiana Noel Gaudette of that oity, the enterpris- West a Tri ax. Wholesale Druggists, Tole- it it as
advice ou tbe lialr as It is to go
do. O.
to a good deutlst.
which will take practically all the white ing landlady of a city boarding house, is
Wal.hiNu, Kissajs a Marvin, Wholesale
is no
the mother of 31 children, 16 of whom
O.
vote out of Its operation. There
Druggists, Toledo,
the
Bail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
pur- live in Lewiston today. Khe is 67 years of
pretence of concealment of
J. F.
13 year* directly upon the blood and raucous surfaces ox
pose of these amendments, and no at- age, and the youngest child is
the system. Price 7&e per bottle
Sold by all
of
case
that
are
still
is
the
the
fact
old.
More
cover
Iestimonla!*
free.
to
they
surprising
up
drugfitts.
tempt
Hall’s family rills are the test
Bnter Block. Rooms 5 and 6.
meant not to eliminate the ignorant vutc, the family wf Farmer Henry MoGraw of
chilthe
black
of
34
but
who
is
the
father
Lewiston,
nor the impecunious vote,
SPOT CASH-OI.D COLO.
Gives special atteutlow to treatiueut of
The North long dren, while Mrs. MoGraw, the mother, is
vote and that only.
We
you the highest price for Old Hold as
tlic llalrauol Scalp,
to them, a strong woman who does all h*r house- we usegive
reconoiled
beo&me
since
it for
ilcKENNEY the
making rings.
do2w#
ecU7dtf
apr 10
Jeweler, Mouuraenl Square.
•nd it would be utterly useless to attempt work and pan of the farm work, too.
llaitor in 1 VI !\

FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,

llonse,

AT 800 O’CLOCK.

—

mar 31

the

great lrnporatnce in this c ountry
and these times, when there is not groat

APRIL

assortment

304

1T.KILBORN COMPANY.

Parish

First

JUST RECEIVED.

dtf

mtrll

the inscription over the door of a
new
charity at Augusta, whioh is the outcome
of an idea advanced by Miss Atkinson,
of the (Jospel Mission in that city. The
plan of the home at present is to take in

—The

Illustrated lectures by

CHARACTER SKETCHES,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

is

not of

Pierce, daughter of a contractor, and iu
1857 they were married at Augusta.
By

3

|

It the Second Advent Church on the nlieriooiisioI Wednesday and halu day. me lath and
ethoC April,at 3 o’clock. Tickets »i l-orlns.
Short a Harmon's, Coosrsss Wt, 11.0c (or toe
aprudjt
iwo, 75o lor one.

Sole Agents

Branch

1
a

\

—The school committee of the town of
Litchfield have arranged that each teach
er holding a Stats ce rtificate shall receive
25 cents a week in addition to the regular
The first. Orange lodge was organized in
Also that any teacher
holding
this State in 1879 at Calais. Tor many wages
the a certificate showing that she has attendyears this was the only lodge In
ed a summer school for teaobers during
State, the next organization being effect25 cents
This lodge the summer of 1899,'shall receive
ed at Houlton in July, 1892.
ptr week additional wages during the reAt the present
is the largest In Maine.
mainder of the school year.
are 1200 members of the order
—"'J he

i

MISS ELLEN T. LONOi'ELL'iYT.

United States. 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,

....OB...

of Orangemen,
which adjourns In Bangor today, la the
fourth of this order, to be held In Maine.

lodges at Fort Fairllt-ld,
Presque Isle, Bridgewater, Houlton, New
Limerick, Lin nous, Smyrna Mills, AshKingman,
land, Island Falls, Patten,
Bangor, Waterville, Lewiston, Augusta,
Portland, Cumberland Mills, Sanford,

f

» The Amusing Bicyclists.
The Shadow Battle,
It The Darning Arctic Kllerts,
K The Combinattou Bedstead,
K 1 he Shedman Dug circus.
K Funny Billiard Scene.
Heats are now on sale.
Mysterious Revalatlon. Never Presented Twice Alike
ADD MBIT WKKKi—BKNNMTT A MOCl.TO.Si COMKIM 1 O.

INVESTMENTS.

—The state convention

In Maine with

I

*

Two

besell more than
fore. All stores have
them, io for ioc.; but we
would prefer—if you
have never tried them
50c.

A Pach

Matinees To lar and Naturdsy.
FAiHOEN-lIA ■% E.OV9-N KWIiST

APRIL

ever

send you 50 for

•

RAPHAEL in Florence—in Rome.

and

—to

“-d1

and all this week.

Tonight

....OF-

now)

popular

are more

ItsguUr prices prevail.

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

Foreign Drafts,

JanlMtf

Sale.

HNOLB TOM’S CABIN.

Investment Securities.

Notan Ounce

oo

*..*«.—14

The Barnum ot them all. to Men. Women and Children. Double Band and Orchestra.
of Ueoutna Bloodhound*. Watch for the hit Parade.
Prices -Matinee and Night to, m. Me. Beaerveil seats on sale W ednesday morning

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS,

STOCK.

NEW

a

Letters of Credit.

every-

calls them

BROTHER lor BROTHER.
Reserved Heats Now

ENTIRE

STOkfeTfr

TODAY. AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
Imposing Presentation of the Tremendous Traoe-Atlentlc Triumph,

WOODBURY

many imitations and
substitutes that have
been made.

(or "Acts”

r~*•

PORTEA HOT HEATHE.

New Stock at Shaw’s.

By legal pro- PERSONAL AND PECULIAR,
ceedings she secured her rightful share
of the property and by judicious investUr.
Henry Van Dyke of the Brick
ments increased it so that she was worth Presbyterian church in New York city,
adopted three million dollars when she died in is to become professor of English litera-

presenoe, almost as great,
he was allowed an additional
as when
certain number of slaves.
vote tfor u
Nearly all the southern states in which
ages from his

■

Anvr,BTig«mari».

Bankers,

—This evening the Lotas olub, of Bldde
by the city is held to indemnify the city animosity between religious sects,
the ford, will tender a reception to the physifar having loaned its credit to the Port- Loyal Orange Institution has had in Ire- cians of the two cities, and their wives.
land & Ogdensburg railroad, and if it land and Canada a stirring
history since The club proposes a series of receptions
honor of the different professions.
were sold the proceeds would, by virtue of
it was organized iu 1795 as an associa- in
this act, have to be held a9 a trust fund to tion to preservejthe fruits of the victories
—Hon.
John P. £wasey( who is an1
pay Portland & OgdensL urg bonds which of “William of Orange.
active candidate for the nomination for
due
until 1907. They
become
d<> t
In the .Second District,addressed
the debt of
could not be deduo ted from
—The death of Horace A. W. Tabor, Congress
two meeting* at Farmington Saturday.
Portland any more man the stuck can be once the millioniore United States Senaand so would not accomplish a reduction tor from Colorado, recalls the fact that
—The Maine river drivers will do the
of its debt below the constitutional limit. he began life as a stonecutter In Lewis- work of amphibians this year for |3 and
Me.
There he mot Miss Augusta L. 12.50 a day, which 1* about the usual rate.
THE NEGRO VOTE ton,
SUPPRESSION OF

new

is the name of the original io for ioc. little

cigars. They were an

to

one

■■

■■

■

ApmniKmnrga.

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

But
thing
believe the North, when it comes to thoroughly comprehend it, will not be reoon
oiled, and that is the street in Increasing
the political power of the white man at
the South which the suppiesslon of the
black vote Is sure to have unless some
enforce
action is taken by Congress to
that provision of the constitution which
declares that “when the right to vote at
any election for oholoe of President and
Vloe President, representatives of Congress. the executive or Judicial oflicere of
members of the leglsla
a state, or the
to any
of
denied
is
ture
thereof,
the male inhabitants of a state, being
twenty-one years of age, and citizens of
there is

inwr

BY F. O. BAILEY ic CO., Auctioneers,
bale ofCienteel FurniItemovrd to our ltooui», 40 Excouseuleuec of Malt-,
for
cliauge St.,
will be told Wednesday, Apr. l ilh.
at 10 A. M.
Consisting in part of one upright Vose piano,
u&rlor furniture consisting of Tur ish sofa,
turklsb arm chair, mahog.ny arm chairs, wil.
low hairs and rocke; a mahogany ta'»le. pastels,
lames writetchings, oil paintings, ornaments, room
*et in
dlumg
ing desk, booh case. etc.;
side
extension
of
board,
consisting
mahogany
table chairs in leather and mahogany, one elegant mahogany, cabinet bod, one fine mahogany
chamber suite, one flue black walnut chamber
suite, oak and painted suites, hair matresses.
white and brass beds, wire springs, toilet set-,
one line Singer sewing machine, black walnut
and mahogany cblffonleres. Brussels and Tapestry carpets. McUeo range, kitchen furnlturs. etc., etc; also at same time IS of the oe!e
orated Quinn refrigerators. Above goods will
he ou exhibition Tuesday afternoon.
Sale positive and without reserve, aprioda:

Special Auction
ture

F. O.

BAILEY &

CO.

Aidivieen uiCmniuiiD Merc*,.mb
J>alesree« M
r. O.BAILXf.
■Hi

Lxoka.ic
C.

Street.

W.

iUh.
tl

Cnrtis Estate May
Be Sold For llonso Lots.

Property

of

mm

ti»mTur,*wm.

j

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
PKItSOXAMiV
( ONDK TBD

|

mew ADrt»THM»m

I

jTO BE ITT 0> THE MARKET. |

Tlll'UK
■ AF|j

On April 44 the Iasi tour of the
will leave Boston for

season

t-Hase

Thta

Chance

n

In

Properly for the Park p

and

The
trusters
of tha
Curtis estate, |
Messrs. launder W. Kobe*. and William
U. Davis, have placed In the hands of !ho
park commissioners a proposition for the
sale of the land belonging to this estate
on the hastern promt nade.
'ilia property

comprises

over

HOD

running

feet

on

the

prom*- Hi't* and includes all the eastern
hill t) the railroad tracks at
the foot of the hill. It is now assesio t for
$16,LOO, tut is worth very much moro
the
It is understood that
than this.
estate have made
trustees of the Curtis
the city n vary liberal offer and will sell
which is so innoh needed to
this land,
complete the park system at a price very
much telow the market |>i ice for house
lots in this locality. It is understood that
in or er to c!o>e up tne affairs of the es
U tj tho trust* es are very| .oirous of dis
losing of this ami as soon as po ssible. I*
the city does not take it the trente-s will
probably fell it at a higher price lor house
Iocs or In any other way co a* to get it off
their hands.
The last park commission
t ra’ report called the at entionj d tho city
government to this fact and rtcommended

slope of tb

i

I'l

1

I"

Men who are always in a hurry, and most men are, want a
in hot or
soap for the toilet that will lather quickly and freely
Other soaps than Ivory may have this quality, but
cold water.
will likely contain alkali, which is injurious to the skin. Ivory Soap
is made of pure vegetable oils, no alkali, produces a white, foamy
lather, that cleanses thoroughly and rinses easily and quickly.

Money

cannot

buy

a better soap for the toilet.

IT FLOATS.
OO^WOMT IBM

BY

TMt PBOOTIR & BAMBLt

MUSIC AND DKAMA.
SUPERBA
It looks
attract

just

a-*
as

If Superbn

large

were

OO

OtMCINNAYl

( AIM LESS WIRING
>l«ny

Flue
Killed

destined to

Shade

Tr ecu

UN)
In

Deerlng

Hy Klectrle Wires.

during its
those which greet

IT.

that the

landfbe bought

or

bended

at

ones.

May meeting of the city government it is very probable that the proposition of the trustees of the Curtis estate
will be placed before the city government
and that body asked to consider the mutfor the city.
ter of acquiring this land
Should the land he allowed to jkus into
other hands it is extremely probable that
the city will have to pay a big price for it
when it comes to complete the park or
At the

kUCkJ

nun

uc

uuic

Should the land
estate

be

put

on

j>ui

nu

ono.-r

v

«<!•

now owned by the Curtin
the market lor house lots

audiences

it would be purchased for building purBy the careless stringing of wlros in post* and the beauty of this beautiful
present engagement as
• 1 It last season and tasted the capacity of Deering many bei^itiful shade trees huvj
driveway which now' commands a fine
the bouse. Therefore It would be well been badly damaged and perhaps killed. view of the bay would l>e >ery much iu
for patrons to make timely application for This fact became known to the park comjured.
missioners a few days ago and they made
sears in advance.
commissioners
In
One of the
park
matter
into
the
in
examination
a
careful
There are many very strong features
to a
speaking of this matter yesterday
will
bad
the
who
that
the
result
wiring
with
this show Including the five
dogs
PKKSS report r said that he was agree
show wonderful intelligence and training be at once corrected and nothing of the
ably surprised by the liberal offer of the
future.
In trapeze balancing, playing
soldiers, kind permitted in the
He said
trustees of the Curtis estate.
P. Jordan, chairman of th#
Mr. J.
etc
the act closing with one dog climbthat it seamed to him that it was an opaccomcommissioner®,
of
board
park
ing a 51) foot ladder and jumping fiom
portunity which should not be lost by the
by Mr. A W. Smith, another
panied
the top into a blauket held on the stage.
adW. city for, if this offer is not taken
Frank
of
the
member
board,
Mayor
The three Power Brother* did some
of in sortie way, it will be sincere
vantage
CumElectrician
and
Koblnson
City
The pantoclever trick bicycling riding.
by the oittzsns of Portland in
made a tour of the Deerlng dis- ly regretted
mime was well received throughout and mings,
the years to come and detract much from
of
the
some
saw
and
the
other
day
tie transformation scene evoked the wild- ! trict
of one of our
most
popular
has the beauty
electric wiring
This spectacular places Where the
**81 kind of applause.
and world famous parks.
In some places they
the trees.
spoiled
to
attractive
is
especially
performance
found tree® in the branches of whioh holes
HAH BOH
your.g as well as older persons, and the
an inch deep had been burned
by
will
be
of
the
w:t»k
matinee
first
given nearly
and other places where the
wires
Thera will be but one the
this afternoon.
Picked Up Along the
trees had Item* of Interest
branches of handsome shade
other afeernoon performance, on SaturWater Front.
off
to free the wires. On one
hacked
been
entertainments
day next, but nightly
Plains
tree near the corner of Btevens
will continue through the entire week.
There were signs of renewed aotivtty
Pleasant street there were
avenue and
NEXT WEEK AT JEFFERSON.
around the Grand Trunk docks
nearly a peck of insulators and the tree jesterday
so
made
by the arrival of three ocean
The originators of the prevailing popu- was
simply loaded down with wires of all
I it price craze, the Bennett & Moulton kinds.
All o?er \Deerlng the trees were liners. The Georgian,Capt.Parker of the
company, will oiler a new repertoire, a found to be in very bad ®hapc from these I Ley land line; the Memnon, Capt. Cross
first class orchestra, their own, a car loud wires. M ny or the trees hate been either of the Klder Dempster line, and the KilHuberts of the Thomson line.
of scenery, etc., and the best acting com
badlyj damaged or killed by electrolysis dona.Capt.
This because of this careless wiring.
In the They were from Liverpool, Bristol and
pany ever organized for repertoire.
luth annual tour and future all matters of this kind will be ad- London,respectively,and brought few pasIs the company s
besides some returning cattlemen,
over 6,500,000 delighted patrons have witjusted by the city forester, Mr. A. W. sengers,
nessed their performances during the past Smith, who will see to it that the trees and all had good general cargoes.
The
Their business in thie are properly protected in the
Georgian had about bOO tons, in
Doering
eighteen years.
china clay for
and district.
from this cruding about 1134 casks
No more trouble
city has always been phvnominal
early application for seats will be neces- source is apprehended in Deerlng as the Portland parties. Her captain reports a
he encountered head
sary, when they come to the Jefferson lor representatives of the electric light com- rough trip and said
of the time, causing the
winds most
week commencing Monday night.
one
panies and other concerns using these
Matinee
daily
commencing Tuesday, trees have agreed to allow the park com- steamship to be ubout two days overdue.
is worthy of note that on his return
rfeats on sale Friday morning.
missioners to uo all the trimming to the It
trip the Georgian will carry over 750 head
trees and see that they are properly caged
UNCLE.TUM’ti 4JAB1N.
of cattle, which bents the record for the
Love is not what it used to be, so sing* for.
season.
the poet.
Well, perhaps the poet is right
TOTAL »» KLl ltS.
The Memnon^had a cargo of china clay,
for love no doubt* has ^banged—as have a
tin plate,Jetc., mostly for Canadian port?,
great many other things. But there is hlttlr Will Ur f*«v*il From the Salem aud the
Klldona had about 500 tons of
in particular
that has not
one thing
mid Horace Albert.
coal.
changed and positively remains the seine,
The Carthaginian of the Allan line Is
and that Is the excellence of the entertain
Mr. Oliver F. Kilhun of lieverly, owner looked for in a day or so.
ment presented by 2? tots on'a Uncle Tom’s
of the wrecked schooner Hoiaco Albert,
('apt. Townsend, formerly of the Island
The aunuul visit of the StetCabin Co.
in company with a representative of the belle Is now with the steamer Phantom.
an
event of
son Co.is always claimed as
The steamer Mary W.
underwriters, went to the icene of the
Libby Is already
the theatrical season, and unusual m
afternoon on the tug to take the place of the Elizabeth City
wreck yesterday
been aroused this time
thusiasin has
It was while the latter undergoes her spring
lielknaVi and after consultation
through the fact of the always reliable determine
to s'rip the schooner and
overhauling.
comwith
even
a
show coming
stronger
Her
schooner William J.
abrn'.'on her is a hopeless wreck.
The four-masted
the
Portland
pany than ever Leforo to
bot tom is stovi n cut and It Is only a ques- Llpacot is having her keel repaired on
theatre next Friday and sSaturday after
tion cf time when she wiil go to puces the marine railway.
A big feature of this
noon and evening.
under the action of the winds and sea.
Articles wore opened at the oltire of the
engagement will be the mammoth parade The schooner was insured in the China United States commissioner lor a crew
that starts from the theatre next Friday Mutual for
is understood for the schooner Florence, Portland, to a
*1500. And!
Reserved seats go
at half past eleven.
that the owner has aba dored the wreck coal port and return.
the engagement tomorrow
on sale
for
besides the British liners the arrivals
to the underwriters.
morning, at specially reduced prices.
The tow boat Salem is in a bad shape yesterday were tug Gettysburg,.schooners
BROTHER FOR BROTHER.
and last night a tug and two scows were Nettie Loring ami Morning Star.
U. 8. revenue cutter Woodbury sailed
At the Portland theatrj yesterday at at work trying: to save her engines and
boiler.
on u cruise yesterday at 1.10 p. m.
both matinee and evening, Mr.Stewart’s
Mr J. B. Dodge of
She was owued by
Departures yesterday were: Schooners
excellent company repeated “Brother for this city who, it
is understood, paid
Brother” to good-sized and thoroughly *.'.800 for her. .She was uninsured, who Lizzie J. Uurr, Jacob 8. Winslow and tu
in 1873
N.
'ihe
enthuslu*m was built at Camden,
audiences.
Gettysburg with Large in.ww.
satisflel
ller pins'* tonnage was 38.45. She wus
The steamer Mate of Maine left for Bos
with which the climaxes of the interest
feet beam end about 7
t'.8 feet long, 10
ton yesterday.
Ing story were received was both flatter feet deep.
The Aticocisioo 1ms gone to the marine
lag to the players and the management.
new guards and her place
for
There Is not an act or portion thereof in RAILWAY CON DUCTOKS TO BE EN- railway
TERTAINED.
on the iiurpswell line has been taken
by
the play, from the opening of the soene
In the office of Radford’s Iron Work?, to
It is a fact that there is no city where the Sebascodegan.
f
learner
the
last
the
On
trip
Merry
that lacks sincerity and tha the inhabitant* show a greater pride in
the tinale,
»
high pressure
parts tire excellently taken throughout. its attractiveness and more justly, than coneag from Hocklan
engineer was
The delegation ot valve stem broke.
we
The company will close its present en
do in Portland.
obliged to discoun < t i.e high pressure
some 450 conductors, whlsh the local Or
gage ment by two performances today.
make i.nj remainder of his
der of Railway Conductors will entertain engine and
MOTE.
here the latter part of May, when Port- trip witb„only the low pressure side runTri-State Amusement company
The
A new valve stem was limned 1
Is at her prettiest, will be a body of ning.
Monday entered a judgment In Pittsburg land
ordered iu Portland and the Merry
igainst John F. Harley, proprietor of the men able to appreciate the beauties of the utely
“Hayes Manhattan” company, for $7*0 city and surrounding country. Coming coneag got a \ay Sunday morning iu good
ihe sheriff made a levy on the scenery
in oontact as they do with so many new working order, having only missed one
and other effects of the company, which
as a result of the accident.
Is this week’s attraction at the Uuquesno faces, from all parts of the United States, trip
The tjw boat O. L. Helen back sailed
theatre, ihe judgment is based on a note. they will be in a better position to speak
the praises of Portland as a summer re yesterday morning for New York, towing
COFFEE TOPERS.
of the Valentine company’s mud
sort than almost any other equal num- two

NEWS7

_f_

__

»

!

On >i«y a
Boston for

an

will

OF

ex-

l»enies. meals enroute. S3"*.
Itinerary of 1>. N. BELL. Tourist Agt. 3Qt
Washington 8L, Boston.
GEO W. BOYD,
.1. It. WOOD,
•tien’l Bass. Agent. Ass't Gen l Bass Agent

aj»rlJ-i4.1M7-lS

TRY OUR NEW LINE

H-njwulu Taber went with
steward, and any information
or to thn arrival of the schooner or man
m board since that time would be gladly
ecelved by Mr. Morrlsou.

stepfather,
die

party

repeater* have
just been
laced In tho
city electrician's office.
They are eleven circuit repeaters. The cost
jf tho now Instruments was about fJOUO.
These repeaters are handsJine pieces of
jlectrlcnl apparatus,
being «nclosed in
of bevelled plate glass, each case
-nses;
being alxmt four feet long, 1H i mi Imm wide
T

wo

new

ind 18 Inches

tain

high.

These

repeaters

the

anything

had

happened

repeat-

COLORED

and the

of the wrist

llir

Telegraph company.

In Freeport. April 2, by Kev. E. C. Brown.
Charles Dennison and Miss Georgie A. Lambert.
In Dixfleld, April 2. by Rev. E. W. Webber
of Bumford Falls. Henry 8. Newman and Miss
Pearl F. Ladd.
In Buxton. April 5. Willis E. Porter and Miss
Maltha O. Locke.
In Sanford. April 2. Henry F. Burnham aud
Miss (hill Halley.
In West Sullivan. March 2S, Warren Grant
Mid Miss Annie Croabv.
lu Gouldsboro, April 1,8. E. Coffin of Gouldsboro and Mrs. Lavona Sti out of Clierryfleld.
In Wellington. William Adams and Miss Flora
Knowies.
In Pittsfield.March 30. Edward Linn Wellington of Ilartland and Mrs. Mildred Brooks of

New Scotch .mixture*, 33c per yd.

yd.

New Cheek*.

73c per

New Serge*.

75c per yd.

T5e per yd.

New Vlgoreuiix,

15c per yd.

Vlgoreaax,

$l.o.> per yd.
$1*0 per yd.
$ 1.4.» per yd.

Whipcord*.

New
_

New C overt*.

$143 per yd.
$1.30 per yd.

New Fancies,
New Broadcloth*.

Hearing.

Waterboro, April 9 after a severe 111Edmund B. Hanson, aged
days.
I Services this Wednesday afternoon at bis
In East

uess of si x mouths.
16 years 6 mouths 23

residence.
In Bath. April 10, Caroline, widow of Capt.
Samuel Barker, aged 86 years.
In vvest B »th. April 6, Mrs. Mary H. Coombs,
iged 81 years.
In Bain. April 4. Edward Turner Bidley. aged
27 years.
In South Wells. April 1. Mrs. Harriet Max
well.
lu Saco. April 3. Mrs, Sophia Simpson, aged
j5 years.
lu North Jay, Warren 1/eland, aged about 74
pearslu Belfast. April 5, Nancy F. Hallowell. aged
72 years 2 months.
lu Bucksport. March 26. Kev. Alfred L. Skinner. aued 76 years 4 months.
lu Rockland. April 2. Zebalon Babb, aged 60
pears 8 months.
in Warren. March 30, Amanda D., widow of
Peter Hilt, aged 67 years 7 months.
lu Waldohoro, Mary A., widow of Leonard
Hurd, aged 86 years.
In Augusta. April 8. Susan Marla Patten,
aged 61 years.
In Milo. April 6, Benjamin Barker, aged 95
years 2 months.
ate

“Little Colds.'1 Thousands of lives
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's Norway I’ino Syrup cures little colds, cures
big colds too, down to the very verge of

ail

otnt-

The price* we

quality Linings

Dress Iran Department
for quality ns well as quantity Is
for you to
a great Inducement
buy your new Hress tiariiilures

tract you to our

make
are

Lining

of 10 Per Cent,

Dis-

makes

by far the cheapest place

Electric Surah

(ape

each.
and
Ribbon, black
Ruined
colors. 8c. 19 I-9c. 15c. 18c, 20c,

ror Jacket

Lining

:lti

inches

wide.

Lining

Silks plain and

Six

('urtains,

per yard.
colors

lor

Lot 20.
Five pairs of
Lace Curtains, at $7.00,
Lot 21.

Four pairs of
genuine Arabian Lace
Curtains, beautiful design, at $0.00 a pair,

$3.00

Lot 22.
Four pairs of
linen Lace Curtains, very desirable, at

Antique

$5.00

pair,

pairs of
Irish Point

ecru

$5.00

at

7.50.

pair, were

Three pairs of
Lot 7.
Irish
Point Lace

$5.00

at

a

pair,

Six pairs of
Lot 8.
Point Lace
Irish

$2.50

a

Lace

pair,

pair,

Lot 9.

Four

Curtains,

l.ace

$3.00

at

of

pairs

rant

Irish

a

pair,

5.00.

Eight pairs of

Lot 10.
Irish

Lace

Point

ecru

$4.50

at

a

pair,

8.75.

were

Lot 11.
Two pairs of
Irish
Point Lace

spring lining*. 75c pet yard.

25c yard.

IMearstlk, in
ors.

I eangeable

•Dewey” Trimming, 25c. IIOc,
33c, 38c. 50c

yard.

weight for

nohair Braid, plain and fancy.
and

8ilk Applique, bluck

a

full line

36 inches wide.

of

Itloreeus,

summer

col-

ic per yd.

light

skirls,

5Uc

per yard.
A full line of Miihiun fast black

col.

Surahs, Percalities and Silesia*.

<

urtains,

$2.00

at

a

5.00.
Four pairs of
Lot 12.
Irish Point Lace
ecru
( urtains, very handsome

$4.00

at

a

pair,

Lot 13.

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
in tin* State of Maine, at llie close
of business April 6, 1899.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discount*.
$
secured aud unseOverdrafts,
cured
11.8. Ponds to secure circulation,
Reveuue stamps.
Stocks, securities, etc.
and
Huuking-house, furniture
fixtures
Due from National
Hanks mot
Reserve Agenist
Due from htate Banks and bank-

980.681.69
135.M
GO.000.00
266.06

...

l.iLO.oO

14,813.26

..

I

4.547.45
13,636.66

5,676.00
200.41

3,786.00

......

38.569.00
2.250.00

$1,289,768.03

LIABILITIES.
$
Jaultal stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
luuvidwd profits, less expenses
and luxes paid
National Punk notes outstanding.
[>ue to oilier National Hanks
[>i\ idcuds unpaid.
individual deposits siihjeet to
check.
[)emaud certificates of deposit
.Yrtilicd checks
ashler’s .diecks outstanding

Will

600.000.00
120.000.00
18.063.84
45.000.oo
157.27
204.00

472,654.37
28.2P7.80
4,470.75
1,000.00

Hold

Their

First

Meet*

lug This levelling.

Resides these things the committee will I
be

u»ked

on

the

to

cost

departments
and

make
of

of the

it Is safe to say

an

running

the

estimate
various

during the year
that every one
of

city

departments expects very much
larger appropriations than they have ever
asked fur before.t
This woul 1 naturally
lie the result with
the addition of the
these

17.367.28

$34,783.00

Redemption iund with C. 8.
Treasurer v5 i>er cent of circulation >

They

8,226.96

......

•••

COMMITTEE ON ESTIMATES.

15.800.00

...

reserve
Due
from
approved
agents.
berks and other r.mb items
l-\rhanges t.u clearing-house—
Notes of other National hanks.
Fractional
currency,
paper
nickels, and cents
Law ii,i. Mum \ Rj'.seuvl in
Bann. \ i/.:

BROS. COMPANY.

RINES

The

committee

on

estimates

will

hold

meeting this evening at seven
From this time out the
thirty o'clock.
members ol this committee will have lJeering territory but the t*imates ol
about all the iuu that they desire and as these many departments fur exceed what
and
Ueering
they are expected to be ready to report at | tbe appropriations of
tiie reg lar meeting of the city govern- Portland
were
for
these same de
will
have
little
mem in May they
very
partmenta a year ego. With these mutters
time in which to do the work expected of to consider
the committee on estimates
This committee consists of the has no small job on its l ands ami their
them.
Aldermen Smith and Merrill, report will ba awaited
with great inmayor,
(ierrisb. llrown, terest.
Uouuoiluiun Waldron
Pickett and Driscoll.
RECEPTION TO PASTOR
The large number of things asked for
this year have all been referred to this
The members of the church society at
Among the Stroud water tendered a pleasant reception
committee to report upon.
things this committee will be expected to Tuesday evening to Rev. E. U. Newits first

upon are the following:
chool house on Dark street, estimated
•ost, $.’>0,000; school house In 1 leering, es
:imated cost $20,000; combination ohemlc-

comb, pastor of the liethuny Congregational church of South Portland. Rev.
Mr. Newcomb also serves the Stu udwut-

kiiglne aud ladder truck f“r waril one
nminted cost, fiu.uuo,
engine house at
i\«bt Ktid, engine house at Dueling Can
er, huso house at Cunt's corner, chemical
-uglue for Deeilng Center, at least oue
t ew Ole engiUc
for Fortlund
Central

the

make estimates

il

nation, enough money to cover the coil
atuplated tepair* to engine and school
uses iu Huerlng,
together with some 1
in IhH
*1 her things
not mentioned
I
1st.

A large number of
society a* pastor.
members of the society wore present.
Refreshments
were
served during the
ovening and a very enjoyable time »p«nt
I'.v all.
t*r

Two cowboy* armed with Winchester
elite red lbs wtficr of
the Alamo
Uordo
Lumber caiup < t Alamo Ourdo.
Texas,
Monday, and compeL'al tin cashier to
band over the pay of the employee, which
w?* ready for distribution
and amount
ing to 950,000.
•

■

.1
»

wide,

extra

pair,

were

$17.00

at

a

35.00.

Two pairs of
very handsome Lace ('ur-

$25.00

at

10.00.

a

wide,

at

$0.50

a

pair,

of

were

t j.

i

12.51 >.

i

50.

Two pairs of hand
made Swiss Lace Curtains, ivory tint, very
rich pattern, at $25.00,

Lot 17.

were

!

20.50.

ms enumeration win

all to go at
been 5.00 to

a

50.00.

were

Two pairs of
ecru
Irish Point Lace
Curtains, at $18.00 a pair,

a

pattern,
$2.00 a pair,

pair,

Three
Lot 16.
pairs
of Lace Curtains, four
\ arils
long and extra

white

Five

27.50.

were

and

Lace Cur-

pair, were 5.00.
special lots of ecru
Nottingham Lace Curtains, two and three pairs
$2.50

Lot 15.

tains,

7.00.

with plain centre,
very rich border design
particularly fit for guest
room
done in blue, at

Two pairs of
Lot 11.
Lace ('urtains, extra wide
and long, $15.00 a pair,
were

were

tains,

very

OF

pairs of
Nottingham
Curtains, at $4.00 a

Nottingham

Two pairs of
elegant Lace Curtains, four yards long,

So. 941.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Five

silk

of Delft blue

7.00.

were

of

Lot 28.
Six pairs of
ivory Nottingham Lace
Curtains, novelty pattern,
very stylish, at $2.50 a
pair, were 4.00.
Lot 20.
Three pairs

pair,

were

design,

pairs

5.00.

ecru

Satin Folds black and colors
12 1.8c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c yard

7.50.

Lot 20.
Light pan s or
ivory
Nottingham
Lace Curtains, finished
with pearl edge, at $3.75
a
pair, were 10.00—an
exceptional bargain.
Lot 27.
Three
pairs
of
ivory Nottingham
Lace Curtains, taped edges, at $2.50 a pair, were

5.00.

ecru

Six

Lot 25.

ivory

ecru

at

were

10.00.

8.75.

were

pair,

Antique Lace Curtains,
at $4.50 a pair, were 8.50.
Lot 24.
Four pairs of
Antique Lace Curtains,
at $5.00 a pair, were

Three

Curtains,

a

Lot 23.

7.00.

were

17.00.

were

pair,
Lace

a

14.00.

were

pairs of ecru

at

Curtains,

Silk Jtloreen, light

a

Two

00.00.

were

ecru

rliagc45c

pairs of
richly wrought Lape
Curtains, at $30 a pair,

0.00.

were

able colors, 44 inches w ide.

$2.75

at

12.50.

were

very

$9.50.

embroidered Swiss

end

37 I-4c per yard.

Discount of 10 Per Cent.
Bow Knots, black and colors,
35c. 5©c. 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.95

pair,

were

Curtains,

We have all the Sietv Shades in

Whatever is new and stylish
Slew
yon find here among our
Trimmings, whutever you select
is made Cheaper by our Cash

a

$0.50,
Lot 19.

Lot 4.
Six pairs of
Irish
Point Lace
ecru

it

buy

to

them.

HERE.

a

a

Depart-

at

Three pairs of
Lot 3.
Irish Point Lace
ecru
Class Curtains, at $5.00

Lace Curtains,

at-

I

a

Curtains, at
pair, were 1.50.

Lot 0.
full size

to

ment, and our special Cash
count

$2.50

Best

on

snre

Lot 18.
Five pairs of
Irish Point Lace Curtains,

j

Lace Class

were

DRESS LININGS.

THE REPUTATION

ors.

Portland,

include

J

a half
Irish Point

ecru

Lot 5.

limits ml in Driss Trimmings
tmd to make It to yonr advantage to buy tun.

consumption.

Total

a

The sale will

before.

Two and

of

were

low Pricis on Dress

-of

In this city. April 12. Elizabeth Duno, wife of
;he late Patrick Kerwlu. a ed 71 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this **ity, April 11, Howard B. Dyer, aged
S3 years.
f Funeral on Thursday afternoou at 2.30 oclk,
rom Ills late residence, No. 33 Cedar street.

year’s offering

lots every one a wonderful bargain.
few of them, but all the others arc

Lot 1.
Three pairs of
Brussels
Lace
white
with
Class
Curtains,

Curtains,

LESS tO PER CENT FOR CASH.

DeAl ^S.

Legal-tender uoles

We'll mention

pairs

New Dtugonul*.

New Scotch mixture*. 37 l.lleyd.

Palmyra.

specie.

ever

fifty-eight separate

Lot 2.

MARRIAGES.

ers.

desirable than

more

pearl edge, at $5.00
pair, were 15.00.

We Have the Full Line Opened.

...

“Bargains” unprecedented,

remarkable

were

th is

equally important.
Wlien you nee llte Immenne stock of Colored Suiting* llmi we
■bow' It seem* hardly po**ll»lc that one ran fall ui make a pleii.iim

was no

Mr. Cummings, the city electrician,
feels v«ry much pleased with the new apparatus and say* it will work to perfecIt Inn been put in by Mr. Rogers,
tion.
who represents the Gamewcll Fire Alarm

then

will exceed any the department has ever made, the sacrifice of prices will be greater and the curtains to be sold

SUITINGS.

the current
switches
through the other and the service is not
The new’
repeaters will
interrupted.
amply take care of the whole city and
there in reserve enough to take in South New Spring Check*. 35c per yd.
Portland, too, if it should ev^r be reNew Spring Check*. 44c per yd.
quired.

At

you
we'll say, while the values

day),

matters.

turn

reviewing our great sale of last year
housekeepers probably remember to this

(which

Not only the quality but the quantity of the good*,
way to straighten oul Krleetlon.
By having two new repeaters style and the price* all tend to help p'ea*e yon.
one can be kept In
reserve all the time.
to
one repeater a
If anything happens
ers, there

moment

interested

most

quickest response.
beginning of the house-cleaning
season because it
is pre-eminently the most favorable
time of all the year for renovating, for making alterations in the house decorations and especially for discarding the old curtains which have done good service perhaps far beyond their time, and replacing them with new
ones, modern, up-to-date, fresh, clean and thoroughly

the

to the old

to the

nearer

get the

when

chosen the

Without

con-

causes
mechanism
right number of blows to be struck on
the bells and tappers and the right numIf
ber of blasts from the tteam whistles.

which

Lace Curtains,

time

correct in all ways.

as

MKW KIRK ALARM HKPKATKRS

subject,

lie think-

you’d

to the

nearer

announcement would

our

W e’ve

fjfTRAT.

WAftlUMGTOJf
Bate, including carriage drives, hotel

the

attention and the

CETTYSBURC,
t AVBR.19

—

ntng

EASY TO SELECT.

leave

The visiting conductors will scows.
More of that kind than belong to the tier of men
To u.
f 1,289.768.03
The Knickerbocker was disabled Monmany a beautiful place on their
whiskey class. Mo criticisms offered if enjoy
day night by winding a hawser around date of Maine, County of Cumberland. *»s.
the drug agrees with the r-ystetu, and it trip. They must go home with the uuani
» ashtei
tin*
above
of
l»
I. I
Noyes,
that Port laud is the most her propeller. She was taken over to the !
About one in three are in ous verdict
does with some
tamed bank, do sudriuuly sweat that the above
where repairs will !
daleiueuf is true to the best of Hi) knowledtje
unpleasantly affected lu some organ of the beautiful. It fs of interest not only to Marius railway wharf,
tnd belief.
I
body, and the proof is found by the Uls their brother conductors that th**V should, tie mails.
I
t» N0VF8 LusUier
but to every citizen of the
City.
Georgs Morrison of Fast port Is auiion* j subscribed and »Woru tobefvlriua tliiw iltii
«u#e leafing when the coffee is left off
the
former
of
id
April. 1899
Fed urn Cereal Coffee iernisbes perfect Realizing this, the conductors utb going To learn of the whereabouts
j lay
’olivet Attest
n
to ask their friends to
purchase a ticket tiahing hchoouer riewell Sherman, Capt.
nourishment
ami quickly rebuilds
CHAM. T. PETERS. Notary Public.
which left fBos
A. II. IIERKY,
broken down nervous system. Proof is in for their grand concert anil bull, whl<*li Chuilcs Cousins of Lubeo,
It. C. MOMKRHY, } Directors.
ton
about Nov. ah, 10BT. c'li route for
Heoeers furnish at
lb and ~T> will be held .in the City hall on the eve
E. W. BAILKX,
)
trying
"3*
Alaska via the Straits of Magellan. Bis
Apr 12
of the -0th of this moc*>v.
cents.

when

to the time when

nearer

ing seriously
you'd be wanting

Hie

eight-day tour

K have post (Killed onr Annual C’leaiunee Sale
of Lace ( 'urtaiiis 'till now in order to bring
on

Vjsttiuit Philadelphia
priori i*ai
buildings of Washington.
All Expenses Except
7fTAV0
COO
/ U A 10 Meals oil Fall Ktver Line. *£ J

a-

Reaawnahle|Klgnre.

tent al

fair.

ii

Alexandria

and

Vernon

Mt.

Pur-

io+at<L0r Isi-'t'Uf
it liknig in bn

COMPANY.

RINES BROS.

Washington

«’«ty Ulll H«- Olvrn

1’ortUnd, April 12, ItTI.

Tht

give

Four

85.00
an

pairs

Lace

silk

a

of very fine

Curtains,

pair,

were

at

11.00.

luea ui Lite cnarueier or

tlie sale and the extraordinary value of the bargains.
The lots w ill all lie displayed in our Draperies lioom this

morning,
new

each

hearing

a

blue ticket,

showing

the old and

price.
urge too stroiiglv von wla> have new
lit out or old ones to refurnish to take imme-

We cannot
houses
diate

to

advantage

of this sale.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

MiMnxAKiom_

INTENSE

"SUFFERING

FROM DYSPEPSIA AND STOMACH TROUBLE

SOUTH

Miss Grace H. Desmond, daughter of
Reminiscences of Francis
Sergeant Desmond will leave for a short
visit In Washington, 1). C,
Stewart.
Sergeant Mathews, formerly canteen
discharge, wnd
make bis future

>toward, has revived his
rumor has It that he will

home In Portland.
Mr. James Parsons of Cushing's Point
had a narrow escape from drowning Mon
day. He was wheeling a barfow along
|iei*>in Tablets.
he slipped
marine railway wharf when
and fell into the water. Assistance went
A Hew Dincovery, But Not n Pat- to him and after quite a struggle he wus
eiit Pledlcftne.
rescued, though it was u pretty close call.
have
Airs. Pickett and Mrs. Buz sell
returned from Baldwin where they have
Ur. Ked well relates an interesting ac- been on a visit
count of what he considers h remarkable
meet with
onmn- 2 The Samaritan society will
cure of acute stomach trouble end
this
1c dyspepsia hr the use of th» new discov- Mrs. AJaiv K Allen, Grand street,
afternoon
er?, Mcart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.
He save: “The patient was a man who
Miss Virginia Dyer is no longer era
had suffered to my knowledge, for years
her place being
Everything he ate ployed in the post office,
with
dyspepsia.
msemed to sour and create ga»es In the taken by Miss Florence Merrliuan.
stomach; ha had pains like rheumatism
meeting of the
The regular monthly
in tho buck, shoulder blades und limbs,
will be held tonight.
city
government
after
eating,
poor
distress
fullness und
beYesterday the old lint mil track on the
appetite and loss of tlesh; the heart and
causing palpitation
bridge was
being
came affected,
draw on Portland
sleeplessness at night.
and regular T rail will be used.
taken
up
and
1 gave him powerful nerve tonics
While the work is Id progress passengers
blood remedies, but to no purpose. A*
bought a fifty an* being transierred.
an experiment I Anally
Tabcent package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia
The quarterly meeting of the Myrtle
let* at a drug store ami gave them to Belief Association was
held yesterday
Almost Immediate relief was givhim.
o'clock.
four boxes he afternoon at
en and after he had used
Mr. Mllls.manager of Matthew & Houswas to all appearances, fully cured.
There wa* no more acidity or sour ton's grain store at Knight vl lie, has sold
alter
meals,
no
bloating
watery risings,
has his house, near Cottage street, and has
the appetite was vigorous and he
In begun work on * new one on Broadway.
gained between 10 and l‘J pounds
| Mr. Jet l.oveltt is building a new home
weight of solid, healthy flesh.
1
ablets
Although Stuart’s Dyspepsia
on Main street. Willard.
fold in drug stores,
are advertised and
The eake walkers met last evening lit
add!
yet I consider them a most valuable
home of Miss Lou Gould and the
lion to any physician’s line of remedies, ( the
can
*8 they ura
perfectly harmless andor in handsome frosted cake which was won
invalids
or
j
children
be given to
with per- by the hostess was cut and enjoyed by
any condition of the stomach
fect safety, living harmless and contain- everybody present.
esing nothing but fruit and vegetable
DONE WITH
SHALL
BK
WHAT
beal.
sences, pure pepsin and Golden
the
are
UNION HALL
Without anv uuestlon they
safest, most effective cure lor lnaigeeThe Union Hnll association had a very
and all
tion, bllioueoMH, constipation
however Important meeting Monday evening at
derangements of the etomncb,

He la

vohlrh thu fntiiPia illctumltlnn

or severe.

nf

t.iiM

hull

Stuart’s Dyspepsia tablets are made by was the subject of thoughtful discussion.
F. A. JStnsrt Ca, of Marshall, Mich.,
was
Incorporated many
and are sold by druggists everywhere at The association
years ago and out of the original Incorfifty cents per package.
Little book on stomach diseases mailed porators onlv about
survive, and most
Stuart Co., MarA.
Irse, address, F.
of them are of advanced years. In view of
shall, Mich.
the fa«t that the hall was built originalthe

ly

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

for

public library

a

general

and

pur-

open its doors to
different organizations without regard to
politics or religion some were of the opinion that the best thing to do would he to
turnjthe hall over to the city for a pc bile
library and for the use of the citizens at
and that It

poses

was

to

The Pittsfield creamery;!# said to be as
tured.
address in
tjenator Frye will give an
the Pino street Congregational church on
May 4 for the Frye grammar school, large.
which was named in honor of him.
There was a feeling on the part of some
Pros. Chase of Bates college, who has that the property might l>e sold and the
and
vicinity
spent the winter in Boston
proceed- be divided among the remaining
reIn the interests of the college, ha#
incorporators. This seemed to be not the
after
until
turned home and will remain
proper thing to do for many contributions
commencement.
had been received In the past from peoCaptain Joseph M. Biggins of Ells- ple who looked upon the hall as a buildthe
The
worth has received a telegram from
ing dedicated to the puDlio weal.
New York owners of the vessel in which suggestion was made that It be turned
Captain A. J. Higgins of over to the Universal 1st society. No debis brother,
Ellsworth, falls, to the effect that his finite action was takeu, however, and

Antigua,
brothel was under arrest at
for
attempted
West
Indies,
British
murder.
Captain Higgins was not in
good health when he left home, and at
appeared
times had had spoils when ho
irrational.
Charles H. Clark, tho largest eoal dealr.tn Bar Harbor, has met with financial
difficulties and, pending the settlement
of claims, his business Is in charge of his
heaviest creditors, says the Banger Commercial. The liabilities aro about $13,0011.
with assets of about
$15,000 including
$3(00 in bills on his hank, the First
John K.
National hank of Bar Harbor.
Clam and a New York wholesale coal
dealer are the the largest creditors.
Stephen C. Higgins and M. W. Sawyer
of Milford have assigned ti J. F. Could
of Oldtown. It is aald that Mr.Higgins's
ura

In f.hi#

rlfiinit.y

nf

$10,000

ami the liabilities of Mr. lawyer in the
vicinity of $15,000 or 120,000. The cause
of the assignments is attributed directly
to paper to the amount of $0000 which j
had been given by Mr. Higgins and uct*©opted by the banks on the indorsement
of Mr. Sawyer. The I notes became due
and Mr. Higgins could not meet them,
and to protect himself ami creditors Mr.
.Sawyer was obliged to assign. Both men
have been prominent in business in Mil-1
ford for many years, being extensively
engaged in lumbering and tne furnishing
of lumbermen’s supplies.
HE Ad ESTATE

Young children,

to

avoid

scrofula,

or

rickets, and develop healthy
tissues, bones and teeth, need
fats and hypophosphites. Dr.
W. Gilman Th ompson,
Prof. Materia Medica and
Therapeutics, in the University of New York, asserts
that Cod-liver Oil is the
best fat for the purpose.
Scott’s Emulsion is codlivcr oil partly digested and
combined with hypophosphites, it gives children
material for rich blood,
solid flesh, bones and teeth.
50c. and i 1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & HOWNK, Chemists, New York.

question

over

to

an

PL KASANTDALK.
Miss tieorgie Dyer

Mrs. J. K Rogers had

Lilia

an

from

Burton,

ill turn

Sat-

urday. but at present writing is much
improved.
Ladles'
The regular meetings of the
Aid have been postponed until the first
Thursday ih September.
Mr. Frank Mlnott Is
suffering from
nervous prostration.
IK

Mr.

Interior of

nHynoiaH ih
his residence

liuproviug
on
Hummer

Mrs. J. W. Mlnott Is suffering l from a
very severe cold.
Mrs. Mary Hamilton andjson of South
Portland passed the Sabbath with her
Capt. and,Mrs. EImsl Hamilton,
11 m street.
Mr. James Emery has returnd from
Saco to the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Daniel Hodiok. Summer street.
Mrs. John Plummer has ret urned to hor
home, Oxford street, Portland.

Sarents.

WIT AND

just

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. PLrTcmML
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Ilav* Always Bought,

/

contents.

YARMOUTH.
K. Coventy, W. J.
Alexander and Joseph
Hanson, all of
Portland, wore guests at the Hoyal Kiver
house yesterday.
Proprietor C. L. Hlake
is hating the interior of tho hotel painted and otherwise improved.
Prof. Frank Wilson, a teaoher in Massachusetts, formerly a Yarmouth young
man and high school graduate. Is in town
with his wife, enjoying a briel vacation.
Tho commissioned officers of Gen. John

; Ww. Muleaby, J.

Logan camp No. Bti, Isons of Veterans,
have just received their new swords und
equipments. At the last meeting of the

ago

yesterday,

after

imp

a

ship.
degree

recruit

was

Two Thousand

of

pieces

one

WANTED.
is
feet
canoe. 15 to
long.
in good condition. Addreas
with full particulars and price; H. T. If. 484
12-1
Congress St. City.

WANTED
must I*

and

we will send sample,
goods.
directed, will make a plain rough white face,
pink, this sells
perfectly smooth and beautiful
to every one who sees it; Is absolutely something never l»eforo on the market, w« have 5
other specialties, ami we want good local and
general agents, if workers, after fair trial, we
pay feo monthly, and expenses, send stamp for
circulars, etc. Manager Nehoiden Chemical
11-1
Co.. 997 Washington, St„ Boston.

1VANTKD— Horse and
carriage. Want to
*"
hire for few months, either for keeping or
would pay small price weekly, would buy and
pay by Instalments, if team and terms were
satisfactory. References given, Address Horse
11-1
and Wagon, Box 1557.

Silver

Sterling

IsRAVELLIND
will U<> well
Pub.

Trunk railway office at
returned from^hls recent
trip in the South, und resumed tho duties
of hls position.
Grand

Yarmouth,

has

SEAMAN KILLED HYJFALL.

Kastport, April II. —The schooner Viola
Greenlaw, which arrived
May, Capt.
here today, reports that while off Cranberry Island yesterday, William Mulhulland, a seaman, fell from the foretopmast
to the deck,
receiving injuries |wh!ch
his death two hours latet. He
caused
of age, a resident of tills
was i.’3 years
and is survived by a father and
town
brother at Pembroke, Me.

SQUAHB.

MONUMENT

People's

mm *Nk

;

]

,
1

acres, good buildings, orchard, lots of
wood, some timber, excellent milk or stock
farm, well watered, within one mile of Gray depot on Maine Central or oue mile of l’owual
on Grand Trunk; Will be sold at a bargain if
sold this month. Address .1. I). ROBERTS,
East Gray, Me.
io-i
farm situated m No. Yar■
month. 140 acres, good buildings, and orchard, plenty of wood, well watered, excellent
milk or stock farm, within one mile of Gray depot on Maine Central and one and one halt,
miles from Povnal on Grano Trunk; Will be
sold at a bargain If sold this month. Address
J. I>. ROBERTS, Has; Gray. Me.
10-1

"VOICSAlE-A

1

j

SALE—At Bethel, a larne 2 1-2 story
dwelling wlili ell and stable and about
of land, situated in the centre of the
village and facing on the common. The house
contains 14 rooms. Is In first-class repair, frescoed, lias cemented cellar under whole house.
Is heated by coal furuace and Is supplied with
It is the
running water from the mountain.
residence formerly owned by the late Robert
A.Chapman and now occupied by Judge ami
Mrs. Foster.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR.
8-1
Centennial Block.

500 barrels of
Address KIRWIN'S
manure.
Farm. Stouv Brook. HAss.
once.

one of the
smartest towns of the slate, be*’of reafor selling. W.. Ilox 15, Sanford, Me.
114

SALE—To close an estate, the attractive and convenient two story mansard
I rick liou*e number 74 Deering cojn»r Mellen
S it., HEN.IAMI n SHAW Si CO, 51 1-2 Exchange
11-1
f it., Portland. Maine.

rH

|

WANTED -Caee of Pad health that Jt-I I’A N S
Send 5 cents to Rlpan* Chemical
will not benefit.
for 10 sample* and 1.000 testimonial*.

Co.,New York,

aprldlm

SA LF:-1 12

tjSOR
ttualed

i faks

1

for the summer, about
close to the water
Send photograph
would purchase If desirable.
&c.. to G. H. A., Box 45, Woodfords P. O. Me.
;kyi

SWEET PEAS.

must

mo

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

commission offered. Free small
Protected ground.
Several
$25 weekly. Season approachRUBBER
Following order* credited.
243 Pearl St., New York.
8-1

ing.

CO

Around every house there is always some bright, sunny spot
This place is where you
can plant Seed very early.

<>K LADY to travel and appoint ageut*
Established Arm. $50 per month and all
expenses to start. Mfr., Box J9H. Phil*.. ra.
ma ri9Wftd4w

MAN

where you

plant your Sweet peas. We have the finest Mixture
obtainable, also Fifty Best Named Varieties.
If you should buy your Nasturtium Seed from us, we know
that you will be pleased with the results that you will obtain
want to

MMCHLLAHKOPI.

HARM FOR SALE—45 acres excollsnt land
F
2 story hou*e,
rooms, in
good repair,
with shed, burn and poultry house, good pasture. plenty of wood, flue water tu pasture atul
Riverton
ions**, located two
miles beyond
Park: cheap, W. II. WALDRON & CO.. ISO
Middle *t.
Il

•»»

seed,

market better than

our own

that there

know

we

Mixture.

is

nothing

TU

It is made from the finest

M. BINES, carpenter aud I u lder, jobbing
ueatlv aud promptly done, order slate.
103 Brackett st. Portland. Me. Telephone con( ash Bros.. Casu
l
nection
u

and cleanest varieties of

Fancy grasses.
Our line of Summer Flowering Bulbs is very complete and
includes the Golden Rayed Lily of Japan (Lilium Auratum),
Lilium Speciosum, Tuberous Begonias (Double and Single), Cala*
dium F.sculentnm (Elephant’s Ear), Excelsior l’earl Tuberoses,

afternoon drifted around to
the city building in hones of calling upon
Mayor Koblnsou. But the governor found
the mayor’s office closed, as Judge Robinof the

Madeira Vines, Cinnamon Vines.
We also remind you of our Stearns New Ball

did uot return to the
city building
until late in the afternoon, so His Excel
leave
Portland
was
forced
to
with
lency
mt paving his respects to the chief exeou
Gov. Powers
seated
live of Portland.
comforta' ly in the
office of
himself
Auditor Leroy Sanborn, while he waited
ind conversed freely with all who entered
He took a
the room while he remained.
late afternoon train for Augusta.
In Boston ex
Gov. Powers has been
ini inlng into the cost of electric .ightlng
with u view of making some
improve
the
character in
inent-s of this
State
House at Augusta.
son

Mower whioii is built like

a

Bearing

b«*«i
word*
iBMrtad inSer this
WMk far 2$ casts. «Mb la adranea.

K partnership, heretofore, existing between
\V. T. CANN and S. M. BINES has beon
dissolved by mutual consent.
12-1

the

on

Corner._l'.’

of partnership; the partnerDISSOLUTION
ship, heretofore, existing between PhRl.EY

L. CHASE, and JAMES E. OWEN has been
dissolved by mutual couseul.
12-1
VOTICE— Wbat Is worse than an Ill-fitting
suit? Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed iu every respect If you place your order
with us. GKO. D. 1»UFFeY. tailor. 670Vy Con11-1
gress St., opp. Congress Square Hotel.

Lawn

bicycle.

AND SEK the most wonderful life
$’ALL
">
A call will convince you
reader on earth.
of her wonderfu1. power in revealing past, present au<l future. * No questions asked
Lincoln
Park House, 301 Congress St., Portland, Me.

_M

H. T. HARMON & CO.,
Corner Exehauge aud I'cdurti1 Sts.,

STARS TELL-Send 10c and self addressed and stamped envelope, with sex,
date and hour of blrtn; if latter not known send
form and features; ask a question; prompt
reply. DR. DEKOLLI. P. O. box 1874, Boston.

Y('UR

Portland, Me.

dtf

aprll

__34

_-

BOARD OF HEALTH ORGANIZES.
The board of health organized yesterday
Dr. Cumin ings^was chosen
afternoon.
C. G. Carney,
health
chairman. W.
:>llicer, and Henry Alexander, plumbing
inspector.

TO LOAN—Oil first and
second
mortgages on real estate, personal property. stocks, bonds or any good security. Interest as low as can be bad In the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY A CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange street.

MONEY

mara-im

ONKY TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance poliIleal escies ana notes or any good security.
481-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
a r2 2-4
change street. I. P.

New Spring Goods.

I'KEE OF t'HAKGE.

Any adult suffering from a cold settled
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. E. Fickett s, 212 Danforth, E. W.
Stevens', 107 Portland, McDonough «fc
Sheridan's, 21)5 Congress, or J. E. Uoold,
& Co.’s, 201 Federal St., will he presented
with a sample bottle of
Boschee’tt
German Syrup, free of charge.
Duly one bottle given to one poison and
children without order from
none to

We

A fine assortment
tlo

BUTLKH._in

ONKY LOANED on first and second mortgages. real estate, life Insurance policies,
collateral security.
notes, bonds and good
Notes discounted; rate of Interest 6 per cent, a
year and upwards, according to security. W.
P. CAKK. room 5. second floor, Oxford Building. l86Mlddle

ire now ready
New*
Fresh Line in All Departments.

to

woolans

in

our

show

a

street._niarlbdlm

VvrE

A ILL BUY
household goods or store
or will reff
fixtures of any
for
rooms
ceive the same at our auctiou
GOSS
sale on commission.
WILSON,
feb3-tf
Auctioneers, 18 Flee street.

of foreign and domescustom tailoring de-

partment. Heady to wear clothing of our
make.
all the popular
This line
embraces
fabrics.
Fancy cheviots and worteds,
serges, blacks and blue ohevlots, etc., and

description,

own

had
as
Boscliee's derman
Syrup in all parts of the civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles were given away, aud your druggists will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and
Lung Remedy generally onddorsed physicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in
this city.
ever

light

the finest assortment of

AGENTS WANTED.
FEW agents wanted to take orders for our
high grade nursery stock: salary or commission, outllt free; the best of references required. The 11. G. CHASE CO., Malden, Mass,
apr iO-m-w-sat

A

overcoats

that we have ever shown. These are
made up in a style and finish to sustain
the reputation which our clothing has

AGENTS
books;

DlAM 0 N DS-fiWST ALLM ENT S.

FURNISHING GOODS

117 K have a large assortment of Diamond
*»
Kings, Plus. Far Rings and Scarf Plus,
This is a very
all good quality and perfect.
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monumoney.
lebtftf
ment square.

This department is very full
plete, containing all the leading line of
staple goods ana the choicest novelties to
be found in the market this season.
Corns in and let us convince you that
this is a good place to trade.
and

DOESN’T SCATTER DUST.
A

com-

llf ANTED-All pet sons iu want of trunks
ff
and bags io call on E. I). REYNOLDS,
5o3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
Trunks
and can therefore give bottom prices.
We frame pictures.
repaired. Oi eu evenings.
3-1

HASKELL&JONES,

CEILING

Tailors, Clothiers

anj Me Vs Furnishers.
SQEAltE.

EYES TESTED FREE

iHOXlDIESl'

BRUSH

WANTED—To sell aluminum card

lowest prices at the EVERETT
11-1
PRINT. 53 Coruhlll, Boston. Mass.

gained.

*pr3eodtf

We have mads this a special branch
of our business and cau give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted, or mouey refunded.

.McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument
♦
*

©
* w

| f;es
[ it
*

{4

S

H

1—|
s

?

Copper Nickel
14-Quart Pail
No. 8

.....

75c

IOc

20 Per Cent Discount
...
IOc
Double Roasting Pans
6-Qt. Agate Berlin Sauce Pans
With Cover, Worth 81.00
50c
Extra Heavy 2-Qt. Cup, Worth 25c
IOc
...
iOc
6-Qt. Preserving Kettle
....
IOc
6-Qt Sauce Pan
Wash Boilers

GREAT LINE OF HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE
CHEAP. AIL FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

[or one year.
McKENNEY.
Monument square.

one

lk|._7-1

jaiilbdtf

extra

best

LET—The

lights, etc. nice stable;
Woodfords.

rent

in
bath

most

locain

YVoodiords.
room,

HELP

FEMALE

X

♦
*

z

4

X
*

X

WANTED.

to do light sewing, fora
FOSTER. AVERY & CO.. 51G
12-1

WANTED—Girl

few days.
Congress St.

smart, neat, capable young or
WANTED—A
ft middle-aged lady to do general housework
for a widower and little boy; one that prefers a
rood home, light work and fair pay rather than
high wages. Address Mr. CHARLES CASS,
11 1
Paitonstield, Me.

general
ANTED—Competent girl, for
f Wf
11
housework! a pleasant room and highest

f

watrev.
Apply at corner Western Promenade
uud Brimhall Sts., MRS. K. T. Kill ROWES.
11-1

*

_7-J_

SALE.—Now first class
FJOBwith
abundance
rooms;

6

electric

manufactory.

b-i

-*

St,_7-1

11-1

RENT.—Stole corner ofCuinberlanii and
h^ORWashington
streets.
Splen id loc nlou

O LET—Lower tenement 2.12 High St., eight
rooms, hot water heat, all modern ImproveScreens and Awnments. good yard, Shades
ings. Address F. K. DOCKKKTY, Box 1619.

ror grocery or gen-ral business, reasonable
FREDERICK N.
rent ami lease If desired
VAILL. Real Estate Office, First Nat’i Hank

_11-1

Building.__7_1
SALE—Fine driving
FtOlisleigh,
buggy, robes, etc.

horse, harness,
Horse absolutesafe, stylish, well bred and a great
roader. Owner must dispose of this outfit at
.nice and will sell at a great sacrifice.
Euqutre
0-1
it AVON STABLE, Avon Place, City.

LET—2 1-2 story house with stable. 1-2
acre of land wftli fruit trees, at Woodfords; steam heat, hot and cold water, lighted
with electricity, bath, all modern improvemen's.
convenient to electrics.
Appy to .1. P. TEN
N KY. 179 Commercial St.___aj

TO

ly sound

__

flight up,
LET—I-arge sunny
home
TO central
location, very pleasant
week. Address
ofrooms,

like; $2.50

to

one
and

$.1.00 per

TO

hiiu

rOR SALE—A favorable opportunity for a
»
competent ami ambitious woman vvitn
mine means. to purchase a business well es
tablished situated on the best street in Borland
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.. 51 I J Extil
change street.

(this
8-1

fice) BUSINESS

LET—Pleaeant front room, with or withtable board.
MltS. SKILLINGS, 5
8-1

out

Congress Park.

JEWELRY REPAIRING,

LiARM of sixty acres with small set of bmld*
mgs. within muo miles of Portland, to let
shares; gardener or dairyman preferred.
No liquor or tobacco. Address KINKS BKOTHKKS CO., Portland. Malue.7-1

are familiar with all kind*
WrE repairing
and nave made It

on

—uvsiraum icuviueiii^ oi nvc,

ri'VJ

LET-Lower rent of six
No. 2 Monroe

aim

in

ooms

TO house rear

FOR

new

St._niartstf

situated

on the corner of Franklin and Oxford Sts.,
now occupied by Fred \V. MoConky.
This corner has been occupied as a grocery store for
over 30
years and command* a large trade.
Possession will be given April 16.
Apply to

JOHN E.

PROCTOR. Ceutennial block.

FURof SALE-Nicely
14 rooms cheap
H.,

furnished lodging house
for cash. Adores* MRS.
42 hast Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
mars-4

O LET—House, stable and
HOR SALE OR
r
at West (iorliaio;
two tenement
store
stand for keeping
louse—•*tore Is ;i good
{rocerles, &c. Chance for clothing inanufacWill exchange for city
ory on second floor.
trooerty if desired. Apply to JOHN F. PROCroR. 03 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
1 AST Y, 12 (ireen street. Portland.
roarl-tf

6-1

LET—A very pleasant second storv rent
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland St., with
all modern conveniences; alsb a furnished cottage of six rooms ou the hill near Forest City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS., 394 Fore St.
apr6'.f

TO

best quality Brussels
1
triplicate mlrroi.
dozen ladies’ dress form*; *j
lozen children’s clothing form*.
HASKELL
it JONES,
Laucaster
building, Monument
quare.24 tt
SALE—180 yards
t^ORcarpet,
little used;

RENT About May 1st. bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class order.
Enquire at 44 DELRiNG
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.3tf

I'OK

Forest
Woodford*
Corner.
6-room tenements, $8 to $15
Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 31* y
per month.
niarodti
Exchange street.

Jewelry

We

Jaui2dtf

Kllr;good

store

years.

LEASE OR SALE-A farm of 70 acres
near geographical center of city of Portami. 2 1-4 miles Irom City flail, especially
Adapted to a dairy bu*dness; farm house
ind large barn on premises; electric railroad
:oWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
sr sell a parr or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
IORDAN, 311 _• Exchange

Place; gas and
Sehagn; good yard room; good cellar; good reneighborhood; $12.
Apply- to E.
ASTV, 12Green St.7-1

TO LET—A first class grocery

of

a
specialty
are now ready to make to order
in
or
of
design
pins
any
special
Anything
rings
M< KENmu may wish at very short notice.
NEY, tue Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
or

*■ seven room* centrally located. Price $10.
fit and $12 per montn. by J. ( WOODMAN.
93 Exchange St.
7-1

arge

sl/e;

1

FOR SALE—Read

LET—At
TO Avenue,
three

this.

New

two

story

7

oom house and stable, on Rackliff St.. Peering
Hghlandt. for $2,800. lot is 50X1MI and bouse

| las every modern coin enience. 3 lines of cars
Jmost at door, only $5oo down, balance to suit.
Ring this "ad with you. C. B. DALTON, 53
1-2
'Exchange St.

WANTED -SITUATIONS.
heme
ol
FOR SALE—Elegaut suburban
leering Highlands. i> rooms, open plumbing,
wood
floors,
open fireplace, heaiei
hroughout. large bay windows, broad piazzas,
[ood lot ot laud, direct on three car lines, fac| ng the west, sun all dav. price $2,80<), only $500
a middle-aged man, a situation
lown, balance to suit purchaser, c. B. DAL1-2
small farm, who understand* the care
rON, 53 Exchange St.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

week fer 25

cents,

hend
cush in advance.

iard

■

WANTED—By
ou a

of cows and horses. Call on or address WILLIAM J. SOULE. 231 Ash st., Lewiston, Me.
11-1

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandjIns. guitars, baujos. music boxes. regiuas. harstrings
nonieas, superior violin and baujo
books
instruction
lopular sheet liius.c.
ind everything in the the music line. Come to
lie store where prices are low.
HAWES, 414
Jongress St.
_aprl-4
I7*OR SALE—Black mare, weight 1040, very
handsome, great style, sal* ior anyone to
[rive, fearless ot all objects, will stand by a
veight. a great road horse and docs not pull,
8-1
AVON ST. STABLE.
>wuer must sell.
"Made Strong”
SALE-Bargaius in
trousers we -,ell for $1.00. $1.26. $1.50. $2.00
And $2.50 per pair—best value for the money
lold anywhere, if not satisfactory 00 examilation. inonev will be refunded l»v returning to
HASKELL &
is before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monument Square.

WANTED— by a goodc ok. position In pri"»
vate fam.ly, a s weed fob Girl, with city
reference, wishes general work, in private
family. A young girl wish** position as child*'
□ urso, competent, help’furnished. at div office,
399 1-2 Congress St., MRS. NKLLIEH. PAL-

P

MER.11-1
ANlrED—Situation to go out by the day to
do house cleuntng.for light house work, no
objection to going, in ui® country, in Hotel, or
private family. Call or Address, 1091 Congress
St.
11-1

17t6R
P

ITl’ATION—By a young Danish man as
coachman; understands the care of horses;
objection to The couuti >. or as farm hand.
Address N. NELSON, 11 Smith SL,
10 1

___8-4

OR SALE—For investment, new modern 3rUt house, each flat has 7 rooms and oath,
lot and cold water, electric bells and wired for
iieotric lights; prompt paving tenants 111; total
entab* $072 per annum ; w ill met 10 p*-r cent as
W. H. W'ALlareful examination will prove.
8 1
)RUN & CO., 180 Middle SL

BUSINESS—Position wanted by a
the lumber business
In all departments. Retail yard, saw mill and
the wood*. 1 have had practical experience in
ail departments. Address Box 167 Phillips. Me.
7-1

J 2 UMBER
man who understands

WANTED—In a plain family of
adults by a middle aged woman, capable
and reliable. Please state number of family
and requirements. Address M. 8. Press office,
7-1
city.

SITUATION

employparty or at
Adgreenhouses ; fifteen >ears of experience.
florist,

practical
WrANTKD-By
ment either with
iprivate
a

a

6-1

dress E. S. V.. Press Office.

■

in an office a* bookkeeper or assistant; first class references.
Address R, Room 5, 390 Congress St. feb27-4

WANTED—Position

s

family house

hath rooms,
iteair. heat for both flats, separate boilers, not
md colii water; superior location, west of
State street, ft.ooo feet of land, rents $i;uo »>rr
iiinuin. good tenants iu. W. 11. WALDRON &
SO., l*o Middle
of

Inquire 6J Chestnut st.,

-----

Cousens & Short

I

>*|.

a location lor your new home where
pHOOSE
^
your nelghoors are
already established,
where future movements and Improvements
ivill tend to enhan e rather than depreciate
four property where contiguous surroundings
will always he a pleasure to look upon, where
ill conveniences of a public and private nature
ire modern v-ud kept up to date and where you
We will locate you
wiU always want to live.
n accordance with these conditions if you will
mil at the office of At 8TIN & SHERMAN.
MO
tevtns 1’.hiii3
Ave., Deering Centre, the
>nly real estate agency in Deering and one of
hs most reliable in Portland.

thorough repair, rent reasonable. For permit
and other oarllcu ars apply. Real Estate Office.
First National Bauk Building. EKEDKKk K
S. VAILL.
Il l

TO rooms, hot water heat,

Monument

« 1'

SALE—A fine two tenement house centrally located. Steam heat, hot and cold
water, slated roof, etc., etc. MARKS & EARLE
7-1
,'u., N<>. la Monument 8q.

seven

large sunny lot. house wilt be put

K I h

PUR

and baih; all modern Improvements.
Inquire of A. K. & E. A. DOTEN, 17b CominerIl l
clal St.
r’l O LET—Furnished cottage ou Little Diamond
*
Island. Collage was furnished, for occupancy of owner, has good beds, everything
ready for Imme >iat« use. Address GKO. b.
GOP LD, 85 Exchange St.
11-1
KENT—Ou State street,
of the
J^OKattractive
houses in this aristocratic

a

use,

k KA

rooms

tion

In good reMARKS &

SA hE—1000 loads of loam for lawns and
POl£garden
also
MARKS
lot of filling.

HAVE some yery desirable rents to let,
$* to $26 per mouth; also some of
th* b**st hous* lots in Deering dlsirlct lor sale.
A P ST IN & SHEA KM AN, Deering Center.
11 1
*

on
invest-

me

ments ever offered in tins viciuits.
pair and let to responsible parties.
kARLKCo.. No. 12 Moutunetit

of

rrOJI.ET—Upper flat No. 10 Sherman SL.

the Jeweler
rr.arl9dtl

tine four tenement house
JjH)HHieSALE.—A
of
electric line,
gieatest

no

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Tea Kettle

Square.

MAINSPRINGS, 75o.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.

store
Posto JOHN F.
12-1

one

Tarty

from it.
As for Lawn

earn

Improvements,

size, finish and location. Terms to suit the
mrctiaser. We have al*o a few good lots lelL
dAKKS
EARLE CO.. No. 12 Monument Sq.
7-1
o

W'K from

VALUABLE
samples.

salesmeu

the

several

Park,

mining in price from $2500 to $7500, according

LKT—The
situated,
corner,
r»Congress
juuKPark streets, now occupied by
on

xP»i;

8-1_

_

GKOS.. Portland, Maine. 12-1

E. h. PlPKK, & CO., as a grocery
session given May 1. 1**$. Apply
PKOCXOK. Xi Exchange St.

41

Deering

to A. C.
8-1

story house, 9 rooms, barn 30x40, 5 acres
and. lien house. Ice house, 6 Minutes to R. R.;
miles to city ;gootl water and all in good re42 1-2 Ex>air. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO
hauge Sr.
SALE —At Fessenden
hi*ORhouses
fern
with all

LET Lower tenement, of three rooms, to
TO let.
51 Spring St., right dollars p-r month;
KINKS

lot

CO., 42 1-2 Exchange st.

IHHV &

loser tod
anrier this
head
week for 96 cents, cask in advance.

to

story house containing 7

room*, furnace heat and stable;
the
on Portland St. near
hi a coming location.
Apply

Forty words

Apply

ordinary

CH)H HALE-A small farm In Scarboro. 1 l-a

TO LET.

one

using

WHEELS

with the WolfT-Amerlcan construction,
heir success Is assured. The WolfT-Amerlcan
1 ™»ds them all; light, strong and easy running.
8-1
}. L. BAILEY, 263 Middle St,

two acres

store

A

cottage
WANTED
be
$ioo
$75

LESS

bevel gears have uot given good satisfxcCHAIN
but with the advent of the Sager Roller

1 lon;
< -ear.

pigeon
Poultry
5-j

SALE—15North st.. finely sltuated, very desirable, two story, two famlles, bay window*, sun all day. near electrics,
arge lot with stable; must he sold; rare baram
Apply to L. II. M< KENNY, lift Middle
ll-i
t., room 7.

ous

Mt.

¥^OK

close an estate, mi Tyng
containing 9 rooms with hath, hot
nd cold water, stationary tubs, hot watar heat,
pen flieplai'e. hard wood floors, in good tenntablc condition, extra large lot: price reason*
,ble. Particular*
First National Hank BulldIl l
ng, FREDERICK g. VAILL.

r

10-1
V

End, 13.000 squaro feet.
land,
houses, thereon, paying a
sntal of 94lo per annum, electrics pass the
'remises, price $4.*# W. II. WALDRON A CO..
*0 Middle St..
Il
West
POBof HAl.E-At
three

EU8H MARKET FOB SALE— In

shoe

CO., 546 Congress

bead
ndrnnen.

in

1 ■

repairer’s outfit!
FORin HALE—Complete
first class condition, at a trade. Inquire

W. L. DOUG LAB SHOE

emmh

IIOlflE FOR

comer

SALE—Farm in New Gloucester, about
VOK
*-

mom.

SALE—To
pollKtr*et.

II EDIUM-SI/.KD HA I K—Made by Hall

s Safo
and Lock Co.. <*orabinatlon lock; outside
show-case; Fairbanks Scale, lo’/fc on
trucks; Gallagher patent shears (new>; grocer’s
truck, large Hze; grindstone, worked by footpower or hand screw press, etc. LEIGHTON
M’F’G. Co.. 268*, Middle st.
11 I

25

1

sets,

and doing a prosperous business, as a careful
examinationtwlll show; reason for selling satis1factory, to a buyer, will sell al a great sacrifice,
on easy terms.
W. 11. WALItKON, & CO.. 18o
Middle HL
12-1

for

L

t'OKHAl.ti—tlmr

WANlED—Jelly

or

Llewellyn Powers was a
Portland yesterday and In the

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

line

con, made in a minute without sugar, ion cases to arrive next New
Instock
York steamer. For sale by grocers.
at H. 8. Melcher Co., Couant. Patrick & Co..
Try
Thompson & Hall and Jobbers generally.
it.6-1

The Jeweler,

McKenney,

THE GOVERNOR IN TOWN.

apilUlJt

with

Co., 3941 Market 8t. l'hlla. Pa.

IV AN TED—At

Governor

Dial's a boon to women. Made of lamb's
wool, dust absorbent. Provided with a
ong handle so you can use it from the
loor and cover every inch of walls aud
'tilings and not till the house full of
Just, either. Worth its weight in gold,
tet simple, durable, economical. Not a
dumsy, unwieldy thing, that you’ll be
forever poking into mirrors and through
windows, but light aud flexible, just
right for ease in manipulation.
They come in three sizes.

good

side

WANTED-To rent a store in or near Portvv
land. It must be in a good location for a
variety or general store. Address R. 8. T1Portland Press.

We have increased

received Into memberworking a side
much
interest
station agent

men desiring
to correspond

aprtoeow 4tM

appointments

lung remedy

;»c
as

so

want

tunity.

as

or

do

you
gentlemen;
send
WANTED—Ladies
steady employment, if
If used
of

to be satisfactory or your money.
stock this week by the addition of some very tasty pieces in
Sterling and Plato that will make very nice wedding presents
Why not save rnouey by buying at this sale. It's a good oppor-

to the policy of expan
tefars
far hs it
to the
There
is no business there
Philippines.
in which Americans could make money.
Ihe only ones who could prosper would
lie capitalists and politicians wno succeedto positions
'd in getting
n the islands.
The chief characteristics,
saw
ate
Chinamen,
them,
negroes,
in.I
logs, ilies and mosquitoes. It is no place
While there
lor a civilized white man.
L met many of the better classes of the
Filipinos, people who have considerable
All theae are iu favor of in‘ducat ion.
Impendence for the islands, under a protectorate by the United .States.
“Everyone smokes there and one never
lees the sign so familiar here: 'No smokMen, women and children,
ing allowed.
ill of them smoke, and it is no uncomthe street or
mon siirht to sea a man on
the favor of
in the street cars accepting
u
for
nis
cigar.”
light fro a woman

No throat
such a sale

sleigh
day

in

Forty «Mdi lBMrt«d w4«r thU

our

discharged.
“I am opposed

visitor In

rode

and Conlast week, and left at corner
gress streets will call at 19 Spring street.
Woodfords, she can have the poeketbook she
feb23dtf
dropped in the sleigh.

Spoons

guaranteed

J. W.
7-t

my
I»BTmrnnh^a3y
from Forest Avenue. Woodford*.
of Preble

The camp is now
that is creating

among the members.
Mr. Chas. G. Woodman,
at the

over

by

cen

that

925-1000 fine. We make a straight reduotion on every artiolo aud
from.
we have a splendid stock to select
Sterling Silver Tea
S2.79 per 1-2 do/, a great bargain. Kvery article is

A.

o

sum

STERLING SILVER.
We have

fj'OR

SALK—steum laundry. (nUy nimppmi".
I~7oitwith
modern machinery, superior location,

property and paying for add.
DUNN, 413 Congress 8t.

will be sold at cost to close them out.

received

lot of
a
HALE— lust
large
German male canaries, also all kinds of
cages, seeds and sundries already on hand.
Call early before best ones are picked out.
12 t
KKKI> A. BKOMBY. «0 ( ongreM St.

Middle street, poeketbook
POUND—On
of money. Owner
have
talnlng

proving

of broken Tea Sets such as Tea andCoffeo Pots, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders and Butter Dishes. These goods

FOR HALE.

word*

MOUND-On Melbourne St., a man's
•
the owuer. may have the same by calliug;
at No. 12 Montreal St., proving property. an 4
1M
paying charges.
con-

ding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wm Rogers, Simpson. Rail, Mdler & Co., Rogers ifc Hro., Star
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies. We have a lot

Friday, started for Manila on Friday,
arrived in Honolulu on Friday, were sent
into the trenches before Manila on Frldar
for the Unttsd
left Manila on Friday
States, and finally landed in bun Fran
cisco on Friday.
“Besides the fact that H was on Friday
the battery left New York. It was also
the 13th of June. July 13 was lost by tha
battery, ns this wa* the day which wm
dropped when we passed the 120th meridian going west.
August 13 was the day
of the ligmlng before Manila and the day
the city wi»s|faken.
September 13 was a
lucky day for the boys us it was pay daj.
October 13 we buried one of our number,
who had died on the previous Friday.
November 13 four of the Lattery werj die
Pecember 13
service.
charged from the
the equipments of the buttery were turned
over to the bixth Artillery, which
prachim 11 v mmlp ns n>iulv t.n tfurt, for
homo.
though the day of the actual departure
which was
was the 10th.
January 13.
also Friday, we landed again on United
When the
States soil at San Francisco.
numbered
battery was lntisteivd out it
just 13 less than the number which was
was
mustered in,
In the battery when it
been
tire having died and eight having
don. at least

over

0110

8AL&

Intrrtrd un«l«r this heap
week for 25 rent*. rn*h In advance.

Forty

rloth. tiarlor «uln. rliambrr
folding bed, bedstead*, chairs, rocsers, lounge*. carpets, diuing tables, center
tables, ranges, parlor stoves and ail kinds of
household furniture: Cisap for cash, or In12-1
stall menu. Room 5. I** Middle St.

Jacket!

8 -89
Tea Spoona per set, 1-2 dozen,
1-89
Desert Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.79
Table Spoons per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.39
Desert Knives per set, 1*2 dozen,
1.49
Medium Knives per set, 1*2 dozen,
50c to 73c each
Cravy Ladles,
81.60 to 82.50
Soup and Oyster Ladles,
99c to 81.69
spoons,
Berry
99cto8'l.50
Pie Knives,
And hundreds of other fancy pieces that will make very nice wed-

do

parents.
The old fa miliar huff t/rapper.and landscape
trade-mark upon each bottle of Pond's Extract
(or rather the
are almost as good for sore eyes
sight of them is), as the healiug qualities of the

tities and

having been in the service since May 28.
1898. The Astor Battery, as everyone
knows, was organized by the millionaire,
John Jacob Astor, and was sent to the
Philippines, where It participated in the
campaign before Manila. Mr. Stewart
is an interesting talker on the campaign
end is an enthusiast In
regard to the
Astor Bat lory. He said yesterday:
“For those who are
superstitious it may
be interesting to know that all the Imwhich
happeund to the
portant events
battery occurred on Friday or (he 18th of
the month.
The battery e as mu stem! in
Friday, left New York lor ban Francisco

WISDUM-

Bears the

month

a

¥ 08T--A diamond ring, a liberal reward, will
AJ be paid by addressing,
509 Congress St..
11-1

sell at lower

Stewart, manager of 'the
“Brother for Brother” company which
is
Is now ptaylng at Portland Theatre
one of the patriotic oltizena who gave up
good positions and joined the Astor Battery in New York to take an active part
in thi* war with Spain. He was mustered

roil

AND FOUND.

T OST—A small Irown. lev her. shopping bag.
MJ containing
brown
ha’iicr
In
purse,
which was a set of blue enamel pins, great I\
prized by loser. Kinder will he suitably rewarded by bringing same to WILLIAMS MFD.
i_»-l
CO., 191 Kennebec St.

Two Thousand pieces of Silverware that I shall
prices than ever offered for the very best goods in
We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quangive you the benefit of our close buying.

I have

Company at Port-

| Francis K.

course

returned

has

being the guest of Miss
High street, Portland.

“Brother

this line.

out

loir

M»ClBX*««m«-

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.

R.

land Theater.

adjourned

meeting which has been called for two
weeks from Monday evening last.

TRANSFERS.

The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded at the registry of
deeds:
Catherine O. Hooper and Lenzell K.
Hooper of Leering, to the Grand Trunk
lot of
Railway company of Canada, a
land in Deering. with buildings on Prelum pttoot street,
Edward
Walter S. Higgins and
S.
Higgins of Scarboro to Thomas B. Payne
of Westbrook, a lot of land at
Higgins
beach.
Worick O. .Tones of Portland to Levi
land
E. Leighton of Portland, a lot of
corner
on
and buildings near Morrills
Forest avenue.
Gustavus F. Swift of Ch icago, 111. and
Edwin C. Swift of Boston, to the Grand
Trunk Railway company of Canada, a lot
of land on the easterly side of PresumpBcot street, Leering.

marasmus,

the

went

Manager of the

now

for Brother**

IimiMiilly Believed »nd Perinstneiitly Cured by Smart’* Dys-

slight

** fMM.l-aWOCT.

THE ASTOR BATTERY.

PORTLAND.

|

BLOCK REPAIRING.

tarfe have made a specialty of clock repairing
**
for years and are perfectly familiar with
I t in all of its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
when done without extra
< lock and return it
» harge.
M< KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
t*nl2dtt
I iquare, Portland.

_matumww.

MAINE

HARPER'S

Hm at internet Gathered

h»

Cam*

Cooperate.

Quotation of

Staple Products in thf
leading Harlots.

BUXTON.

HISTORY
OF THE WAR

WITH SPAIN

Why

It Is the Rest

10.—Mist Mary
West Buxton, April
Dow, who has lean spsudtng th« winter
with Mr. and Mm. 0. E. Smith, returned
weak.
o her home on Prlnea ft met laat
Mr. Wesley Tarbox and son. Elmer, of
Brldgton, who hare boon visiting relatives her. returned to his work lost Wed

New York Stock and
it ♦

lori\g, short & mm,
474 Congress Street,
MAINE
2w

PORTLAND.
inar.u

RfiHftS

BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
wind and Pain In the Btomaeh,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
DiEEiness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
lx*8 of Appetite, Costivenen, Blotches on
the Skin, (.'old Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams aud all nervcns rna
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
MILL GIVE RELIEF iN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be
FOR

Buch

sow re

MEDICINE
Thmy promptly euro Mtok Homdmoho
For

Weak

Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
a

Children Hi pa ns Tubules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A c«4*a nf bad health that E I PAN'S will not benefit. K'l PA'N'S, 10 for 5 cent*, or lit pack eta tor 48
cent.' tuay bp had of all drufririete who are wiling
to eel) * low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
Thor bnnieh pain and prolong life.
One gives relief. Accent no ■ubstittife.
Hole the word R I PA'VS on tito packet.
Bend ft rente to Rioans Chemical Co No. U> Spruce
Bt.. New York, for 10 aamplea aad 1.000 teetuuouiaia.

a

POKTLAm

1899.
Assessors’ Notice.
ot the
The Assessors
City of Portland
hceby give notice to all persons liable to taxation In said city, that they will be in session
every secular day, from tue first to the fifteenth
day of April, inclusive, at their room in City
Hall, from nine to twelve o'clock In the fore
noon aud from two to four o’clock in the utternoon, for me purpose of receiving lists of the
polls aud estates taxable iu said city.

Administrators, Eirnilon, Trustees, 4a
And all persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors irue and perfect
lists of all their polls and estates, real or personal. or held by tnem as giurdian. executor.
Hdmlnistra or and truste or oiliei wise, on the
first day of April. i«w», and be prepared to make
oath to the truth of the same.
Kstutra Die! ri billed.
And when the estate* of persons deceased
have been divided during the past 5car, or
have changed fun is from any cause, the executor, administrator or otaer persous interested, are hereby warned to give notice of such
change, and In default 0/ such uotlee \vi l be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed al
aud

paid

over.

Persons Doomed

pointed.

Blauk schedules will bo furnished at the
Assessors’ office ou application.
Sy*Iu no case where the Assessors have
been put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom will the possession of government
bouds or deposits in the savings banks be allowed ns a plea in mitigation of such doom.
WALTER L. MC-AVOK, I
AblAl. M. SMITH.
Assessors.
HORACE A. HAl.LKTT, 1

m&i29dtl5apr

REMOVED.
Ira Berry has removed to !VO. II EX( HAXGK ST., ROOM 7,
where ho hopes
all his old customers and hosts of new ones
will remember him when they have watches or
clocks to repair.

Vliorougli Work <;mnuiitr«-«l.
aprTdl W

RK IlIVi: WORK.
Having established a first class machine shop
I atn now prepared to do Flat- Repairing on
all kinds of machinery. 1 make a 8uecial«>
of Die auil Model Work mul all kind*
of BICYCLE

11EP_AIRIYC.

SI. 3VC- ©01313
170 Fore Street* Corner Cross.
dim*
luar^J

ty days; posted rates 4 84’*i
cial bills 4 82’ *4,4 83.
Silver certificates lioofiO’*
Bar SilvrrfMH
Mexican dollars 47 V».
Government bonds lirtu.
State bonils weak
Kiilroad bouns firm

V»c; yollow 6c.

general cargo, p.

valuable

RICHMOND.

Richmond, April 10.—The

he,

which

p.

Mills,

April

11. —Mrs.

Gilman

_

I'OKTI.AND. April 11.
luerchaudise market business
hand- :*• mouth character, w ith no
Improvement whatever over the previous week,
but values in most instances are steady, and
show only slight changes. Breadstuff* and Provision: -sve ocen very stai d In the local mark
et, and the flint nations iu trie West lias been
In Groceries, Suconfined to narrow limits.
gars have attracted considerable attention, and
lu
continues of

summer

M,v line of Woolens for Spring is now
It embraces msuv choice secompleie.
lugs,

Covert

Worsted

and Chevb*t Suit-

Overcoatings, Trouserings

and Fancy Vestings which cannot be
I invite au early infound elsewhere.
spection before the aasortment is broken
and will book orders for delivery later or
at any time you may specify.

Kespoctfnlly,

w. L.

CARD,

MAKER OF FINE CLOTHES.
Weil knowo to the
tailoring trade, can he found with me,
where be will be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.
Mi.

a

Vac advance established; Molasses firm thongti
rath r quiet Teas are steady and unchanged.
Pry fish dull, hut a much stronger feeling prevails, the stock of all kinds being unusually
sninl Mackerel are all cleaned up, save a few
barrels of Is. Fresh Killed Chicks command full

Ca!*co, April in.—Bare ground Is loginand
ning to be seen on our main roads
lields, and the snow is going with a
prices; receipts light Baldwin Apples scjrev,
rosh, and we may have an eurly spring with fancy lots telling at $5. liggs s, arce and
like
oof
look
does
ullb
it
suwiug
ugh
yet,
Iron firmer,
wanted. Bermuda Unions low»r.
early pt>as the 15th of April, as was done
with moderate inquiry, cordage firm and high
Lst year here.
Our selectmen were around last week er. Coal quiet and it is reported that dealers
taking the inventory. Plenty of good anticipate lower tlgur s the first of May. Oulu
hay at eight doll r» per tou in this vicin- ine weak, and tending downward. Turpentine
O. Hancock
buyers. S.
ity. but fsw
is up le. Cordage higher. Fresh beef dull but
probably has one hundred tons he would pries arc firm ; we quote sides at 6Viu,« 8Vi»c;
like to sell before the hayiug season.
hinds 8<j£l 1 .ifoivs 5&0c rounds
Trrd and Joseph Edwards of Otlslield backs 6‘Vj4|7c;
and flanks 8c; rumps and loins 1* q.l4c; ratwere here today and bought some young
1 Oo; mutton 7 V* g.8 > -c.
stock ol Mark L Leach, our cattle dialer. tles 4&4Mzc; lambs
been
Miss Helen U. Nichols, wuo has
The folio wing quotations represeut the wnoletouching at Old Orchard, Is at borne on a •aie prices for tills market;
Flour
Mrs. Everett Gay is suffering
vacation.
from ihe effects of a Lad cold.
Superfine aud low grades.2 76 It3 03
Mr .Nii.ban Decker, who was reported
mat Bakers.3 CK>**3 25
.4 go,<»,470
Hie age
h^t patent*
better last week, is wer*e again.
uj
at. Louis st. roller-3
makes his recovery very doubtful.
clear.1 bu<»» no
Louis
Mich.
Sh
aUu
A Cok of eighteen wild *eese alightoi Winter Wheat patCnts. 4 25*4 35
on Pleasant Pond a few days ago
their
1 orn and
eed.
A party went from the vilnay uortb.
00 q| Oo
oar lote.old.
and
tried
to
capture Corn, car
lage in the evening
45
new..
lota.
torn,
4*^
some of them, but had no success.
00
47
C orn, bag lots.
45
44a,
lots.
Meal,
bag
POWNAL.
Oats, car lots. 37 uj 38
h 1
ot>,c
Pownal,
April 10.—The mem here ot Oats, bag lots.
.00 0O,a 2 * 00
Granite Granae, No. H, held a most en- C otnui &eed, car lots.
Cotton beed. bag lots.00 (UXu,24 00
on
hall
at
Mallet
thusiastic
gathering
.18 f*o « 1J OO
backed Bran, car lots.
ihursfiHV of last week.
I( was an all day
racked Bran, bag lots.17 00.a 18 00
gathering and at noon a most excellent I !.i iddling. car lots.00 Oo a. 18 OO
served by the ladies of this Mlddliug. bag. lots.00 00«j,18 00
ulDuer wan
X._i
m r.. 1; in mi
order to mem bore of several other sister I
who were invite
orders
guests on this j
huear. Coffee. Tea. .HolsiiM.lUltmi.
NL e new inemters Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 34
pleasant occasion.
6 34
wero received during the business session.
Sugar— hxtra|lhiegraiiulaUHl.
4 *J*>
The almost impassable condition of the Sugar— Extra C
1
l
a 15
roasted.
t
ufiee—l.io,
roads makes business quiet just at pres26 « 28
and Mocha.
'lhe light enow .Saturday, followed Coflee Java
ent.
22«30
Teas—
Amoys
by rain ami brisk winds, has utded muc h Leas—Congous.
26«60
In
carrying off a large portion of the leas—Japan8o<j35
and in such a quiet manner also, Teas Formosa...
snow
354j6.'»
Porto Itloo.
28a;35
that there seems u> tie little need for fear Molnsse28.«2U
Molasses- Barbadoes.
of a
disastrous freshet at present any*
London Layers. I 76u,2 oo
Raisins,
WHV.
6a 7 Vi
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
It is said that Mr. Herbert Heed of
fork, Ueef, Lard mud Poultry.
Freeport, brother of Mr. Howard Head,
69
has
00^13
Fork
-Heavy.13
under arrest in the state of Nevada,
11 7? <*12 00
received a letter from him stating that Fork Medium.
50
00410
Beef-light.10
he hat no proof to clesr himself of the
Beef—heavy.11 00 <*11 60
6 76 a1 6 00
ouurgee bionght against him
Boneless, half bbls
1*
o
or* n 6‘ *
The snleotmen ot this town
Bard-tcs and half bbl.pure—
6* 4 v<*5‘a
dally cessions at their .office for the pur- Lard—tea and half bnl.com—
a
7
71*
taxer.
ard—Fails,
annual
pure.
the
of
aswfifiina
pose
«
0*.a
6»t
J.ard
Falls, compound.
Mr. George Ureely is making some re9Vi
Lard—Fine leaf. 0
pairs on his buildings.
Hams.. 9
vji 9s*
Mrs. Ardelia Jordan has been on a vis- Chickens.
lofi 1*»
Lewit to her children, who reside in
Hfc 13
Fowl.
16
14*4
Turkevs
iston
Miss Lillian L. Lathuni passed Sunday
Maokvr«l.
ClSb
nmi
Dry
in
Wilson
Mr.
Portland,
at the home of
Cod. large Shore. 4 50.® 4 75
the
guest of Miss Mary Brown, who Small Shore.
resides with her uncle’s family.
Bollock ./•. 2 604 3 50
has but recently , Haddock.. 2 00 a, 2 26
Lunice liailey
Mrs.
returned from a visit to friends in Port- ( Hake. 2 Ot a 2 26
9 a 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
land.
is
Hodvdon
serving Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00a25 00
George U.
2s.—
Shore
Mackerel,
the
Superi i
as juror at thn spring terra of
Large 3s.
<»r court, Impanelled last Thursday.
Produce.
—

—

ROYAL MAIL STKAMsHU' CO.

Geu. H. Votk

m&rioecdtf

From

Liverpool

and Portland Service.
From

SteamshipsPortland

8 A pril
•Sardinian
15
22
'Norwegian
• Steamers
marked thus do not carry passengers. earthtgiulan and Numldianjcarry all
classes.

21 Mar.
30
t>

*•

April

Carthaginian

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Carthaginian or Numldian. $50 and $oo.
A reduction of 5 per cent Is allowed on return
tickets.
SCCOMJ CABIN
To J.Ivor pool. Loudon or Londonderry—$35
return.
sing!'?,

!

Cape Cranberries, bbl. 7 i*0 a.8 60
Beans, Lea. 1 6041 60
Beaus Yellow Eyes.1 70<*1 75
Beans. California Fea.1 7542 Oo
Beans, Red Kidney.2 0<>.«2 15
3 6- xv3 75
Onions, natives..
do Be innda..•2 0i,.<i2l0
85.<*y<>
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Fotatoes.2 75 a 3 00
a.
J5
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. 14 a; 15
(P,
Eggs, held.
21 ?<,
22
Butter, laucy creamery.
Butter, Vermont.
204 21
«
13V*
Cheese, N. York and Ver int.13
14
a
Cheese, Sage.
Fruit.
Lemons..3 00a 3 50
Oranges, California Nav els.3 60 a 3 76
Valencia.O OOno OO
Apples, Baldwins.4 50^6 00
10a, 11
Apples,Kvap.
Oil*, lurpenttue and f oul.
*V*
Liaouiu and Centennial oil., bbl., 160 tst
184*
Roll nod Petroleum, 120 tstlos*.
Pratt's Astral.
Halt bbls le extra.
47452
Raw Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
49454

8TKKKAGK.
Liverpool. Loudon. Glasgow. Belfast, Lon
Frepalo
dohUerry or Queenstown. $2i.M.
certificates $24.
Kates to Turpentine
Children t.oder 12 years, half fare.
coal
t*>
1. r. Cumberland,
or from other points on application
Stove ami mruace coal, retail..
McGowan ,420 Couaress Sc.. .I B. Keating. 61 1-2 Franklin.
Fxchange St., or 11. & A. Allan, 1 India ftL. Pea coal, retail..
novHdtl
Portland, Me.
,,,

let .100' -i
Erie gen. 4a. 72
Mo. Ran. A Tex. 2d*
«7%
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nax. 1st.Ill
(.losing quotation* of AtocKS:
April 1A
Atehlson
20%
69*4
Atchison pf(|
I'entral Pacific.51
Ches. A Ohio. 27 V#

DenrerAlL'O

.—

48*68
««<M*
0

00

00
4 50

8

72
«>«
111

21*

1‘P*

117%
173

29**

13%!

Amm.iu..i»«20 I

r.rr.v.:::.R»S
lin..Mt«kO

IUUINtar^Ku: :•»!«" llMV.
...8T**»3»
I

laar aadaf »

(

7#u

kofi 7k

iMIMU .1 MM1 II
Krimuone. .2**0
(ochlneai...... 401*43
k
1V4#
Copoeraalira.—C. MM.
*3 ‘t I
Cream tanas 7
HMB
Ex logwood.... 1*018 I.lw.«
i.umarabtr. .70*1 8ft lOamnk....! tom
H.MM
tttvoenne
.80 07 b
M
A oca capo.. ...»»#*! ntra.,9 (TM.
MM
Camphor...
Mytrk.• .88081 lKora.t Cllv.kO ,
OBIUB. ..3.00 4 H.»
Mataia.
!

Jliuiao.

114M«S*aaa

...MWi
14
louine.
8 «oig 3 .*u» rouaaaaaoBnar.
31'*
loeeac.n ,6*4 2*» Hoita.
17
I Iconre. r».
.16020 IV M ahaaia....
in
Morphine...! -OBlto ITM Holu..
Oil bercamoi* 7848880 itoiiaw.i5Mnt
N or.Cod
1I1M»
American do 8101 85i
Strait..... 30
<27
lemon.... 1
Olive.10008 80
I’CPPl.i76«2 o
Wtntergreenl 7 602 00
Iot*«s br mde. 6«>0bO
19*14
Chlorate.......
h 0 lAnlimony...
..4 75**00
loulde.S 4"ht C/i lO*Kr
«*»*
Ouirxsiiver.
.70a«0 I9peltnr....
12*18
tftolderv** w
Omaine
490 J
Valla.
RbeuharD, rt.78e01 80
III snake.3o04l> Cask,ci.DaneL* 05®* *5
wire. .3 40*9 00
Saitnetre.io01S
Naomi Merit.
Senna.28080
( anarv seed.
406 far V bbl. ..:too#8 2*
vardAinons .1 affSl Bo tV>al tar... .6 OC^o 25
Soda, b y ~ca rb ?
|Pltek.3 7 b-Vft OO
WIL Plton. .9 7*m00
* #S{ Koeio.7Vs*«Vi
S < i»hur
sugar lead.80088 Tupentlne. sni
Oakum....
7*8
White wax...
Olka
70101
Vttrol. olue
uaseeo.
V an til a. Dean
At
f
«
Boiled.
i>aeh.
7<x£80
No 1.92 | Sperm.
No 3.88 I Whale.*0*04
No 10...It* Bank.*0*45
Shore.86*40
loot.13
8 Oi.11
Cl a a dow dor—8 h o t.
3 v6*8 60 Castor.i 10*1 90
Rlaattnar*.
« 6(Kft612o Neats foot
45«jM5
Sporting.
crop anet.se 0a. .1 so Klainc.m
Palau.
Ruck. K B6 :
Leas—*
..hoi
■ ay.
Puregreund.6 76*6 25
26
Ureasea
...Sl<>012 Rea.5 75
2 <05
i.ocse Uav
8*0810 Bns Van tied
00
.5
Zine.
car
Am
00*7
1OUS1O012
btraw,
Iron.
Roohslld....
Klee
Common.... 1% 02
Kenned....
1 % 02 *4 Domestic. 6VS®7
Bell.
3‘ift4
Norway...
8 a 10 I Tks Is.lb hd 900*9 50
Cast steel..
tier man steel.03Vk Liverpool ..9 00*2 2ft
Dta’wd Cry*, bbl * 2*
shoestoel......08
daleretoe.
She*'* Iron—
kale rat us
.S**H
U.C.4Vh#6
t>eo. Russia 13^014
SplOMi
a uierrcuRuseiai 1 <412 Obtain, pure..
.21*12
Mace...... 9(10*100
(lalv.6Va07
I oathar
IN uuuega.95*6*
I Pepper.ih*19
New York—
I leht. ..25.826 Cloves.16*17
Mid waient.
.86080 Ginger.i4*l5
Heavy. ..S‘'»A2r
•larch.
•: oca d'me..... J«#26 Laundry.... .4VS*5
Union oacits.. .3**39 Aloes.6 VS *7 VS
Am. call.... 9001.00
Tobacco.
Best brand a.. .60*6>>
Lead
Sheet.
#17% Medium.aO£40
rme.
0«% Common... 96*80
...do *70
...
U% a 9' « Naiuratat
...

..

lo^ot....

!iver2cOjp2Sft

...

...

60%
119
e6
*

»

JJJ
193
-7;»
-♦%

1*7% j
128

£6%

166

22%

80%

•••

8%
23**
175*,a
10*)
204
1

I4u
62
1-4
t»l

Peonlu ..HU8*

HoincstaKe. 61
Ontario... .. 6%
60
Pacific Mail.
Pullman Palace.1««

JJJ
1

.166%

94

Western Union..
bout hern Hy pfd.

lEST:

Iioitnn I'ro(too4 Market.
BOSTON April 11. 18»9—Tke follawins
to-day's cuoLauuu* ji Provision*. eta.)
r LOUtt.

-fits

it cage l.iee Moo* War

...

...

..

»«*

<Bv Telegraph.

rillCAGO,
2.600;

eas\

April 11,1899—Cattle—receipts
fancy cattle at 6 14a/* 76; cholco

.» 30*0,5 BO;mediuni steers at 4 76o 4 95;
beef steers 3 90 « 4 65; Stockers and feeders at
iitiii
in
nnd liclfcr* 3 40A4 26; Western fed steers 4 26 « 5 MiTaxUis at 4 oov/ 5 10.
flogs-receipts 10,000;actlve;fatr to choice at
3 821 " 'A 9211; heavy packing lots 2 6oa.» 80;
butchers 8 06« 8 02»* ; light at 3 66*3 87*4.
Sheep—receipts 14.000; s.rnng and 10c highlambs 4 7o«
er ; sheep quoted at 3 80,£4 oo;
5 90.
I

steer-

_

Domestic Markets.

tBy Telegraph,
APRIL 11. 1839.
NEW YORK—The Flour markete-reeelpts
20.730 bbls; exports 8.474 bbls; sales fWHO
packages; Inactive, fa rly steady.
Winter patents at 3 75 *4 O0;wtnter straights
3 6oAS «6; Minnesota patents 8 »oa4 16; Winter extras 2 0*3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 OO^
3 20; Winter low grades 2 40@2 66.
Wheat—receipts 5.660 bush; exports 24,144
bush; sales 8.216,000 bua futures, and 120.00
bush spot aud outporte; spot easy; No 2 Red at
82Wo fobafloat.

w

■Corn-reoelpts *375 bu; export* 26.342 bu;
sales fto.OOo bush futures; 160,000 bush spot
and outporte; pot easy ; No 2 at 42*4 |48c fob

j afloat.

n*w

and old.

exports 10.at*—receipt* 109.300 bush
32 bush sales < 00 bus; spot dull,No 2 at »3e;
I No 3 at 32c. No 2 white at 36c ;No 3 white —c;
»

€i rain

quoutmai.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRACK,
satur lay's met ttioi*.
Wheat.
Mhv
Jan.
72»/a
71‘*»
Closing!.
..

filly

72Vi
72H

Corn.

Miy.
o

July.
:<5ft

34**
14* s

#.»»*.

Closing...

36

OATS.

May.
20'»
20*4

>nenln i.
Closing.

July.

May.

9 30
9 27

Opening.

Closing.

Monday’s quoatlons.
•H

4*1

Jan.

Mav.

July

73*/4

Opennt.
Clositt*.

70**
71*/*

71‘i
•

*J*A

opening..

Closing...

Mav.
34
34'4

July.

34**
35 fl

OATH

.1 uly.
24 vg
26

M ay
Opening.

Closing....
row

26'

•

a

May.

u*

<J'iiaiu»..

.......

7i’4

7Us
July

May.

July.

36

35

24 •*
24-8

20*

PORE.

Closing.
Opening..

Portland Daily Pretsstoou Quotation*
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Baukars. idd
Middle »uaek

ill i*

hhlS

whAXt

0.000

188,000 bush;

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Apr ai 69c; May
Nol hard at 70*40; No 1
691 *c, July 70Bac
Northern 69* 4c; No 2 Northern 67*40.
Flour—first patent* at 3 76«3 «5;second pat3 56 o.3 65; first clear 2 70rf,2 80.
UiA
DETROIT—Wheat quoted 72**c tor cash
While, cash Red at 73c; May at 73Bac: July
7 3 V* c.
TOLEDO—'Wheat quiel-cash 73* 4c; May at
74c; July at 73’ 4c.

Mav
9 17
9 05

Dec.

*o.

bush, corn 194 000] hush, oats
rye 4000 bush;barley 8.000 bush.

Mav.
34*4
34' a

STOCKS.

HV*®17VsC.
Egg* steady-fresh 12 Vic.
( lieese sten v creameries at ll^iiglZ1

July

OATS

Opening.

Freights que».

Mig*r—iaw strong; held higher, fair refining
4 11 Or; Centrifugal 96 test at 4 9-10; molasses
sugar 3 16-I6c ; rellned firm, active.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Fiour stendy.*
iVneau-No2 spring 6»V» *71lae; No 3 do
at 06 a 70^«e No 2 Red at 71 Vyj£76c. CornNo 2 at 34 Vsc; No 2 yellow 34Va <v34Hc. Oats
No 2 at 2C84 527c ; No 2 white 30<V$ lie; No 3
white at 29*4 ^oc No 2 Rye at 62V»i&62 VjC
No 2 Barley at 39*47c; No 1 Flaxseed 1 IBv*.
prime Tlmothv seed at 2 80; Mess Pork at y 00
0.9 06, Lard 6 2o *6 22Vs ; short rib tides 4 46
ftA 80; Dry salteaineau—shoulders 4Ve@4Vfc;
short clear Hides at 4 96sg|6 O' -.
Butter qu et. easy-creamery 14<j|19Mic; dairies

IT

Mav.
71* *
71*4

uR'

Uloi

quiet.

Cotton Marker*.

(Hy Telegraph.)
NEW

quiet;

YORK—The

APRIL 11, 1899.
Cotton market to-day was
6 3-16c, do gult 6 7-16;

middllnguplauds

sales 346 bales.

UAHLESION—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet ; middlings 5He.
(

Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank.iot>

Bio. asK*«i
us*

lu7
Caseo National Bank.loo
86
Cumberland National Bank. .49
loo
( hapmau National Bank.
98
Ftist National Hank.100
100
Merchants’National Bank.... 7o
97
National Traders’ Bank.loo
:oa
Portland National Bank.ioo
186
Portland Trust Co.100
b6
Portland Gas Company.60
103
Portland Water Co.100
146
Portland ht. Railroad Co..100
138
Maine Central R’v.100
43
Portland a Ogdensburg K.R. 100
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.100
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. 11. aid.100
Bangor Cs. 1905. Water.114
Balb 41/js, 1907. Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calals4s 1901—i»U Refunding....loO
Lewlstouas,* 1901. Municipal.106
Lewiston 48. 1913. Munioioal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K K7s.l9l2.cous.intgl3«
4ViS.108
4s oons. mtg.... 104

h

1

*t»

*»7
lOi

GAIA ESTON—The

Cotton

market

closed

quiet; middlings 5 13-16e.

M KM 111 US—The Cotton market to-day closed
quiet; middlings iVfcc.
lol
NEW ORLEANS—Tha cotton market closed
99 steady; middlings B il-16c.
ioi
MOBILE—Cotton market is aulet; middlings
140
| at5*sc.
uo
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
lOu
.60 quiet; middlings 5He.
140
Kumpeau Market*
6o
lue

122
103
108

100’,»

110
103
103
106
102
107
107
102
136
110
106
104
106
105

LONDON. April 11. 1899—Consols closed at
UoH for money and 110H lor account.
LIVERPOOL. April 11. 1809.—The Colton
market closed steauy (American middling 3s*;
sales estimated 10.000 bales, of which 000
bales were for speculation and export.
MAILING DAYS OF Al'EA Mail IPS.
-or

rnoM

Dully f.lnr.
|

li

Aral Buenos Ayres llth
Bowers. Meyer*. Portland.
Sid fm Trapani Mch 8th.

barque Glosuc. for

Buoksport.
Ar at Bristol, B, Ulh lost,

steamer

Merrimsc.

Domestic I’orb.
NEWYORK-Ar 10th, ship Alexander <.losou. Colley, Yokohama Got 27 ; barque i.oui»e
Adelaide. Anderson, Port Spain; brig Caroline
(' Sumner
Gray. Meader. Crab Island; Sadie
McLean. Koeario; M K Hawley. Baracoa.
Ar loth, steamer Encrgta. Yokohama. VUG.
Kingston. Ja; Harold. Port Au.om ». Evelyn,
Ponce; G B Reyuold*. Sprague. Satill.i River.
Fid 10th, brig Telos. for Desurro; sch Isaiah
K Stetson, for Satiohe* and Saiuauu Lav
Sid loth, sclu Wlnneganee, Norfolk; A.ice
Archer. Savannah; Sehago. Newport News
BOSTON—Ar 10th. schs John Twohy. Slicrnian. Newport News; Gov Ames. Waldemar.do
Harry Prescott. Gray. Trinidad
Ar lltli. schs laivlnla Campbell. Philadelphia:
Seili M

louQ, l.ii/.a ifiupun;

Baltimore; Josie, Maohlaa; Ripley. and|Norlon
from ltockport: t harlie A Willie, liockiaml.
Ud loth, ship Slate of Maine. Colcord. New
York ; sells Nathan Lawrence, Green. Newport
News; Leading Une/s. Plnkhain.Graud Manan

Clara Dinsoiors*. Brown. Portland and Lube"• t
Sarah C Smith, Rogers Hillsboro.
Hid lOUl, sch L si ThurlOW, Philadelphia.
BRIDGKPORT-8M 1Oth. Mb Kate Walker.
New York.
BOOTH BAY HARBOR Ar llth. sebs City
of Augusta. Portland; Laura & Marion, do.
Imugene, ltockport for Port and.
Hid llth, sohs Hattie A Marsh, Wilmington,
Del; Emily P Swift, aud Alaska, for Boston;
lleibert 1£. Long Cove for New York, J \ Wellington, Hurricane Island for do. |
BUCKSPOKT-Ar llth. soh Hamburg. Cole.
New Yore.
CHATHAM-Passed 10th, sell John B Manning, from Baltimore for Boston.
DARIEN—Sid llth. sch Cactus. Wiley, Rath.
Sid 8th. schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Lizzie Cochran, and Roger Drury, hi John. NR.
for New York; John J Perry. Rockland for do
ired Jackson. Portland for no.
EASTPORT—Ar llfh. schs Mary P Pike,
Freddie Eaton,
and Orozlmbo. ira New Yo»k
do; Viola May, and Msry Lee Newton, Boston.
PALL RIVKit—Ar lOlu, SOU Mary Stewart.
Amboy; lzetta. do.
PRANK PORT-Hid lOlli, soh David S Siner.
Fernald. New York.
HYANN18—Passed 10th. sen Fred Lower,
Sargent. Boston for Philadelphia.
Ar lltli, schs Robert Byron, South Amboy for
Rock port; Jas A Parsous, New York for
KEY WEST—Ar lOtu, sch Gladys. Colson.
New York.
Sid loth, sch Morris W Child, Murphy, from
—

—.

MACH I AS—Sid llth. schs Dacotah, Annie M
Preble, Junietta, and Marcia Bailey. Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar -loth, sch* J llolnu s
Blrdsall. Birdsall, Portland; Wesley M Oler.
iiarrliuan, do.
Sid 91b. sch Oliver S Barrett, for Bostou.
Sid 1 th. sch John P Kauuall, Crocker, for

Bangor.
Slu lOlh, soh Ague* K Mansou. Boston. 1
lan.

un-

Norwich.

NORFOLK-Ar lot It, schs Beuj C Ctomw
Me Learn. Portsmouth; Lizzie Babcock. Iltghee.

Rock port.
CM loth, sch Annie FCouton, Baker, UiaiMv
ton.
8M fm Suffolk 10th. sch Edward Smith. Sears
New York
NEW LONDON—Ar llth. sch Lizzie < oehram*. St John. NB.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar it tli, sch Lugano. Lewis, New York.
NKWBURYFOKT—Ar 10th. sell Maggie IIn:
ley. New York.
rORT TAMPA Ar loth, soh Montana.L1 e.i
Mobile.
PHILADELPHIA Lid llth. sell* Wll urn II
Clifford, Portland, Merutu, Kelley, do.
CM lOtb, barque Olivo Thurfow. Davis, for
Ponce.
Sid 9th, sch Melissa A Willey, from Boston
for St HlmciiH.
At Delaware Breakwater 10th. sch Adelia 1
Carlton, from Barbados tor tiosion.
PERTH AMBOY—8hi loll), sol) Geo Nevluger. for Bangor,
Ar 8th
sell- Georgia D
PROVIDENCE
Win Butman.
Loud, Sanborn. 8t John. N B,
Lowell. Amboy; Abraham Richardson, Kendall

Amboy.
8ld loth, sch Ainnuda K. Da we-. New \ork.
8T JOHNS. PK—Ar tttb. sch Clillor.l l N\ hue.
Falxlughani, Boston.
SALEM—Ar lith. sell Leading Breeze, from
Boston for Grand Marian.

VINEYAltD-tlAVKN— Sid lOlh. schs Paul
Seavey. B L Eaton. Lawrence Humes. Ljgoi.w,

McNiehofs, T W aI'cii. 1.’ I.
Kenney. Alary ( Stuart. F Good:.o\v. Elizabeth
Arcularlus, Judge Low.
Passed loth, sells Robl Byron. South Amboy
lor ltockpoit; Klevzer NV (.'lark, Portland for
coal port; tug Swariant. Irum Portland with
three barges for Philadelphia.
Arlltli, schs It G Whelden, from Siomncton
for New York; Bessie C Bracn. Boolhbay lor
Philadelphia, ami sailed; Frauds bliuberi, :m
Philadelphia for Bath.
Passed lllh. sous Susie M Plummer. Ph'.ladelphia for Portland; s M Bird. Rockland foi
New York; 1) >1 Anthony, dolor Philadelphia,
EC Allen. Portland lor do
WJ8CA8SET -SI» 13Ui, sch Fannie Holg
kins, Boston.
(ieo

A

La wry.

ITKAMRSI

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

HepL

Portland & Smali
Dally

trips

Nash,

At Manila Apl
for Saigon, ami return.
Ar at Maulmaiu Fen 17. ship Benjamin Sewell,
Sewall. Mauritius.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Apl 10, brig Havulah,
Richardson. New York.
Ar at Laguavra Apl 10. ateamer PhUaUelplua.
Clumbers. New York via Ponce.
Ar at Santa Cruz Mcli 27. 3ch Jas B Jcrdan.
Heiupel. Las Palmas.
Ar at Progresso 7tb Inst, steamer Matanza*.
New York.
Ar at Havana Apl 2, soli Bertha Louis*. Allu;.
Pascagoula; 3d. Gertrude L Trumiy. Denulsoh.
Sabine Pass; Ella G Kells, Cushmau. Mobile;
Eleanor, Voss. Ship Island.
Ar at St John. NB. lllh, sch Ko-a Mueller,
McLean, Salem.
Cld 11th. schs Win .lone-. McLean. NYork;
Mildred A Pop**, Irons, Fall River.
n.

It

commencing

April

m
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••
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CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
t

ustom House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

('omnKiirlnK Monday, J«o. 16, IROO,
For I ovest City LmuJiug. I rak* Island,*39,
4.00, 6.13 P. M.
6.45, 8. A. M.,
I nudtiiir. Peaks
For Trrfethen’*
Island.
I iti It'

Oiaunoml

mikI

(•land*.

15, 4.0) j*. 111.
>,b». m. m..
For Piiqc«'« i.uii 1»i*gr. l.ong Island, 8.00.
M.
M.
1*.
A..
2.15
C. W. T. GOD 1 NO, General Manager.
Jan 14
__

_«!tt

Iiitenmiioiial Steamsdip Co.
—

foi: —svz

N.B..hai.lai. N.SLutes. Caais, St Jj
and all parte of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
island
and
Frmce tdwvd
Cape Breton. The
lavorite route to Cainpobello and St. Andrews,

Easlpori.
N. B.

Spring A ran gnu rn In.
On and after Monday. April 3rd.. St earner
will leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Mon
p. ni. Returning leave
day and Thursday ;»i
St John, hast port and Luueo same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Ticket* and Staterooms apply at the
Flue Tree Ticks* Office, Monument Square or
for other iniormatlon, at Company’s UfBcj,
Railroad Wharf. loot of State tireet.
J. F. LlBCOMB, Supt.
H. F.C. HERSKY A genu
marisdtf

Portia id.Fresport &

Brp swlct Steal b

at Co

Mr. for Falmouth and Freeport.
On mid after April IO, 1*1)1*, Strainer

PHANTOM, will leave Poiland Pier
For Falmouth. Cousens. Chebeague. Bustln’s
Island. So. Freeport and Porter's I.anding 2.9G
p. m.
Returning, leave Porter's Landing at 6.45 a.
Bustln's Island at
m.. So. Freeport at «.55 a. m
jo a in
Chebeague at 7.45, Cousens 7.55 a. m..
Falmouth 8.15 a.m
• A. BAKER. Mgr.
mar£Jdtf

iVEW 1'UBK III HEtV l.l VIJ

Steamship Co.

Maine

I.ung Itittini Sauud lly

lUy'^hU

yr effect Nor. 29

mi

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7 oo a. m.
For Brunswick. BatlL

Rockland

Augusta, Watanrllla. Skowbegao. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Woodstock
and St
Houlton.
Hucksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
8 JO a. m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falla,
Kumford Falls. Lewiston. Winthrop. Oakland,
Read field. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips
iv.m a. iu.

rui

vi uiiswiur.

n»»u,

«u|uim

Waterville and Lewiston via Brunswick.
12.30 p. ru.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland asd all stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division. Augusta, Waterville. Baa
cor. Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houltoo, vta
B. & A. R. R.
For Mechanic Falls.
1.10 pm,.
Rumford
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls. Farmington. Kiugfleld. Carrabaaset Phillips and Rangeley, Wlntbrop. Oakland,
Bingham. Waterville and Skowhegan.
For Freeport. Brunswick.
Lift p. m.
An*
gusta. Waterville. Skowhecan, Belfast. Hart*
land, Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawainkeag.
6.10 p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bata, Lisbon
Falls.
Gardiner. Augusta aud Waterville.
Lift p. m. For New Gloucester.
Danville
Junct. Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 »> in. Night Express, a very uighh for
Brunswick, Lath, Lcwistou, Augusta, WaterMile, Bangor, Moosetiead Lake. Aroostoox
county via Oldtown, Machlav Fast port and
Calais via Washington It.
K.. Bar Harbor,
Bucksport. St. Stepneos. St. Andrews, bt. John
and Arooetoot. county via Vanceboro, Halifax
and tbs Provinces.
The >aturd*y night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover m&<1

Foxcroit,

bt. John

or

beyond Bang

sdeepinj

»r.

cars to

White Mountain Division.
8.46 a. in.
For Bridgton, Fuhyaus, Burlington. Lancaster. Ouebee. bt Jounsbury, Sherbrooke. M outre a.', Chicago, bt Paul and Minoe
apolls aud all point* west.
1.46 p. m.
For bebago Lake. Cornish. Brldg*
ton and Hiram.
5.60 p. in.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
Lake. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
aud Bartlett.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20Am. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Waterville and Bango-.
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points;
lee plug car for r>L John.
Arrivals In Portland.
From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.23
a in.; Lew iston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a in.;
Waterville and Augutla, 8.3'» a. m.; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland 12.15 p. ui.; Kiugfleld,
Phillips, Farmington, Betnls, Rumford Falls
and
Lewistou. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram. Bridgton
Cornish. 6.00 i».' m
Skowhegan. WaiervUle.
Augusta, Rockland and Bath, 6.20 p. m.; St.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County. Moosehead Lake and Bamror. ft.36 p. m
Rangeley
Farmington. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 6.46 p.
While
Montreal and all
m.. Chicago aud
Mountain points, 8.10 i>. in.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor. Hath and Lewiston 1.30
Am.; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Water*
ville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. except Mondays.

3 TKIPS PER WEEK.
F ARE ON F WAY ONLY *5.00.
The steamships Hoietio n*u and ManFranklin Wharf,
hatt.m alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Ml tip. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 58, L. K., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at :• p. m.
These ‘-learners are superbly fitted and furnished for passcuger travel and afford the most
GEO. F EVANS,V P. * G. M.
between
convenient and comfortable route
F. E. BOOTH BY, G P. A T. A.
Portland and New York.
nov244tf
Portland. Nov. 22. 1808.
i. F. LISCO.MB. General Agent
I-octsdtt
xhos. m. bartlett. act.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD TILLS RY.

Portland &

Boothbay

WINTER

Steamboat Co.

ARRANGEMENT*.

After Dec. 14th

Steamer Enterprise
leaves East Boothbay at 7.15 a. m. Monday.
Wednesday aud Friday lor Portland. Touching at bo. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

GOING EAST.
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturdays leave
Portland at 7 a. ui. lor Fast Boothbay. 'touching at Boothbay Harbor and So. Bristol,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
decl&dtf

■»

KA LLBOAD8.

Portland & Worcester line.
rv&TLAM & ROCHES iM IL II.
On

M.ilioii l oot of I’rohle M.
and alter Monday, uct. 3. urns. Passenger

traius will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Fppmg at 7.30 a. m. and 1J.3Q
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7*A) a. m. and 13.30 p. in.
Rochester.
For
dpriagrala, Allred. Waterboro and ti&co JUver a: 7.30 a.m., 12.30 and
6.30 p- nu
m
7.30
and tf.45a.un, 12.30, 3.0®,
For uorham
b.3o and *L20 p. in.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
J uDctiou and Weed lords at 7.3®, *.45*. un,
3.00, 6.3* and ti.JO p. u.
The \2M> p. ju. tram iroai Portland connects
nl Ayer Junction with “lioosac funnel Route"
lor the W est and at Union butiou, W orcester,
Provideue«
lor Providence an- New York, via
Line" tor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston aud Albany ILK. for
Lhs West, and wiui Uie New York ali rail via
■

Effect Oct. 3.
DEFAKXtiltc.i.

■ •»».

Krniu I'Mim Station
1.80 A. 1S1. and mo 1*. M.
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuekAeld. Canton, Dixnela and bumlord Fails,
From Union
l^oa. m. t.io and 5.15 i>. m.
station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for eH pelvis
on the K. F. & K. L. K. R. including Semis and
the Kangeley Lakes.

BRADFORD. Ttafflo Manager,

It. c.

Portland, Main*

£. L. LOVKJOT,
leu dtf

Superintendent,

Kumlord Falls. Maine.

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In

>

TENNEY

ARRIVALS.
Pood. Berlin. Gorham, Montreal
West. 8.10 a. in.
1 i••hi Lewiston and Auburn. 8.10 ft m.
Pullman
Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
I

!

steamer PMROV
m K
leeve Portlaim Pi«»r. Portland.
Wm
Island Card’s
Orr’s
I h .ms.
Bay. Poor’s Point,
Mv
Horse
liar pa well, Ashdale.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT
fca*t
Water Cove, Small Point | INDIA STREET.
Harbor.
Island
novl
Harbor xn
Lundy’s Harbor. Return, leave
cundv’s Harbor at t* a. nu. Vn above* landmus an Iviug lu Portland about in a. di.
J. 11. McDonald. Manager.
Oflice, 158 Cmuierctai SL
Teltphoue 46-d.
at J p. rn.. for
« ove. Quobog

..

...

.v

<

.Liverpool!.. Apl 12
.So’amptou ..Apl 12
.Antwerp ...Ap! 12
.Liverpool. ..Apl 12
New York.. Amsterdam.. A pi 13
Werkendam
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba. Apl 13
Porto Rico.. Apl 14
New York
Evelyn
gus.l9oo.exten’sn.l03
Altai.New York. Kingston,&o Apl 15
Portland & Ogc’p k«s,*0(>O. 1st mtgl04
Mesaba.New York.. London,.Apl 16
103
Portland Water Co7* 4s. 1927
Etruria.New York
Liverpool.Vpl 16
Kaffir Prince. New York. Montevideo Apl 16
I. os ton aroeB Unraeu
Curaooa.
Salamanca.... New York
Apl 16
uoui*
the
olosu:
Tbe following were
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg;. ..Apl 15
tions of stocks at Boston:
Miokfii.
Havre.Apl 16
Bretagne. New York
Mexican Central as... 76 Vi Saale.New York. Bremen.Apl 16
April 8. no lat. Ac. sell Helen M Atwood, from “bnriuglield."
Trains arrive :\\ Portland from Wrorcester
AtehIson.(Ton. 4B*aui* Fa. tt. new. 2o*4 If onto. .New York Barbados .Apl 15 New
York for Hurbado.1.
at 1.30 p. ui.; Rom kocnester at k30 a. in., l.Jd
Boston o* Maine.....174
Liverpool
Apl 18
Mongolian.Portland
ueu Mass. Dta..... 73
aud 6..
p. Uh; trow Durham at 4.40. 4.3® aud
Rotterdam-. Apl 15
Staten dam.New York
in.
2‘>
do
lO.&o a. in.. ldM. 4.15, Ms
-ummou.
Latin.New YOrk lb emeu
Apl 18
For thiouuti tickets ror ail |M»luls West aud
•to lu
°"FAUST'N
Paris.New York. .S'thaniptou. Apl 19
r
M_tl 11.Lit. L DDY, Ticket
to
bouia
Maine Cent-Ai.16F
apply
York
19
Liverpool, Apl
Teutonic.New
Agent, Portland, ala.
LuionPuclCC..
4"1'4 Western land New York. Antwerp
Apl 19
11. \\. DAVTS. >U,.r.
Lintou Pacluc ntd.... ?^l<* Wordsworth
KtoJanciro ApJ2'»
New York
Bremen ...Apl 30
! K Louise
New York
Amelia**
ec mines...Itij
.tairar.
Glasgow
New York
Pomeranian
Apl 20
Buiiar.ulu ....... .1* *
Liverpool
New York
Apl 2J
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Campania
)
fhee!
A; 1 22
Giaf walderseeNew York
Haiuoiirg
and Ophthalmic Optician
\\ altU.iin und I mi WntcUtfc*.
a larg
stock
22
York..
Rotterdam..
Maasdaiu
New
Apl
Bond*.
and
New York Quotations of Stocks
ui.mv model Watches will be sold on easy pay.
Cvreno .New York. Montevideo Ap! 22 153
Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument. <u
AH Styles.
All
I By Telegraph.*
ments at reasonable prices.
M mu to u.New York. .London
...Apl 22
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monumeul
The following arc the closing quotations of Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Apl 22
marltfdli
SquareA Her....New York. .Genoa.Apl 22
Boip Is;
Sardinian-Portland
KtLouis.Now York.
Southwark.New York.
Britannic.New York.

m

Steamboat Co.

Point

3rd,
will

l'or»*

lo. barque John 8w

Lewiston and
Auburn, 8.19^ ll.ftft ft
45 and a.45 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham, ft. 14 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.46 p. m.
From Chicago ami Montreal, 9.1ft ft m. and
5.45 p. in.
From Quebec. 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal. Quebec. Toronto and Ghleago
.no p. m.
l or i.fWHton and Auburn. 7.30 a. m. and ftftftp.m.
Gorham and Berlin, 7.30a. m. and4.00 p. nu
From

IW7.

L

_

ARRIVALS.

alternately leave Fraivki i* Wbarp. Portland, every Evening st 7 o'clock, arriving In
season for coanectiou with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Provldeuce, Iawall,
Wereestar. New York, etc.
Returning leave Ikdia Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F LI8COMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

A

rornien

I

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, life trains
will leava as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 4.10 ft. m.. L3f>,
4.00 and rt.00 p. in.
9.1ft a.
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond,
m., t.JO and 4.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago, 4.14 a. m. and A00
p. m.
For Quebec. t>.00 p. m.

«nti4<«y« liiceptfa.

Tfll n?W ANI> PALATIAL

KlCUiXie lUSPATOHO.

Inst, barque J

RAILROADS.

jjjj

,,

Apalachicola.

Flour—receipts 28.oOO bbls, wheat 66.000
bush; corn 2o6.oOobush; oats 177.ooo.buah;
rvo 12,000 bush; barley >9.000 bush.

WHEAT

Opening**'*.

I
BRoalu steady.
Turpentine firm,

13
9 20
9

Opeu'.ng....
Cios ..
Tuesday’s quotations.
Opening.....
Oimu«--■

I track white 36®38Vkc.|
Beef quiet, steady.
I Lard wa*k ; Western steam 6 60.
Pork quiet. mess 9 Cx \a,0 6o.
Butter steady; Western crearaey at 16«,21c;
1
1 B dl f>. Klginsat 21; btate dairy at 16A
factory erni
16a2lc.
2oc; do
Cheese Hrm—large white at 12o* 12V4c; small
do 12**4 a I3c.
Eggs Arm; State and Penn at 13Vfcc; Western Tresh 18A13V4C.
Petroleum dull.
ice nmi.
Molasses Arm.

I'ORK,

Cleared.
8 teams nip Cacouna. iBn Mcl'hail. Eoulsburg,
Geo M atsnwood.
Hi.nru.hlp Horatio Hall, Hr»,g. New York.1 F Ltscomb.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, South Brl to< md
Booth hav.
Sch Metropolis. Fesrby, Bar Harbor—I ortland Stoneware Co.
SAILED -Sch Jacob 8 Winslow.

Portland.
ate

wiring patents 4 00®* 78
Winter patents. 3 80*4 80.
Clear and atrsuto. 3 40 4 00
•

I

mdse to Elder, Dempster A Co.
Steamer Woodbury. (rsR^ Dennett, coastwise, cruising.
steamer siate of Main*. Colby, St John. NB.
via Eastport for Bostou.
Steamer Percy V.. Ilowe, Phlpsburg via Cun
dy’s Harbor.
Sch Jennie Lockwood, llatborn. Horse Islmud. to complete cargo for Nassau. NP.
Sob Hattie Coring, Rice. Rock pert-lime to
Lord Bros.
Sen Morning Star. Hawes, Hoothhay—fertilizer to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Railroad, stmmons. Friendship.
Soli W C Pendleton. Webber, DamamcotU.

61%

••••

j

Steamship Memnon.(Br) Cress, Bristol, Eng—

'fiJ*
18 4

.....

.10088,

Arrived
Georg.an. »Br) Parker LiverpoolLe viand A Co.
Steamship Klldona. (Bn Roberts. London—
aviso to h lie lord Co.

Steamship
to F

mdse

oo

6-

tepJQdlf

ru«<n.vY April ll.

1*2%

Northwestern.!••%
Northwestern pfd..193

common.

«»Hr or |'ohti,*!*i>

113
61

Minn. A Kt. Louis. 60
Minn. A St Louie pfd. 9*
Missouri Pacific. 48%
New Jersey Central.It7%
139*8
New York Central
New’ York. Chi. A St Louis.. 18%
«6
New York. C. A St Louis pf.
Northern Pacific com.. 60**
Northern Pacific pfd. 78%

Sugar,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

JN liWn

M cVHXIN ic

200
66*■*

Friday.

__

1*%

uni. ft West. 70%
3H%
lteadiiiL’
116*4
Hock Island.
NL Paul.126%
9t. f’am pfd .169
I bt. Paul A Omnha. 94
| at. Paul a Omaha pfd. 166
| 8i. Minn. A Mann
Texa- Pacific. 22%
79**
Union Pacific pfd
8
Wabash..
23%
Wabash pfd.
Boston A Maine.176%
New York and New Eng. pf-Old Colony. 263
Adains Express.112
American Express.140
U. b. Express. 62

i

i

116%

Manhattan Flexatod.116%
Mexican Central. 18%
Michigan central .114

_

a.'.d

barf. H-wu-n 3 r». in. From
From Central
inFlue street Wharf. l’hiladelphfev. st 3 t». m.
surance oue-iialf the rate of sidling vessels.
Freights Inr the West by the Peon. R. tL and
South i>y cot meeting Unee. forwarded free of
commission.
Beginning Feb. 27. lfw». steamer Aueoclsco
Pound Trip 114.0*
Passage »l 1.00.
I will leave Portland J’ler, Portland, dally. Sou
Meals and room included.
; days exempted, at 2.30 p. m. for Long Island,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, ! Little and Great l hebeague. Cliff Island, South
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston.
I Harps well, Halley'sand Orr’s Island.
MIL H. BAMidiiN, treasurer and General
Ketuurn for Portland, leava Orr'a laland.l.oo
Manager, m State ttt, Kune Bulking, Boston, a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portland 9.3u
ocu«Utf
Mas*
ISAIAII DANIEL, Gen. Mao.
i. in.

}J

2J|m*n

..

38

From Boston Tuesday Tbiir.daf, Faturdif.
From PlUuelpiiu n/ionn/, Wednesday

man At.APRIL 12.
MINiaiuito a
I
Sunrises..... .5 OSlh #
22
12 30
ri
I
Sun sets
Moou seis.b 80i Height.«»o—

140

cknr..tialao Rfie

NTH. FRANK JO.MEI.
Service resumed Friday. March 81, 199ft, on
whlrli date ihe steamer Frank .limes will lent#
Portland on i uesdays mid Friday* at ll.it p.
in. for Bocklanc. Bar H*rt»or nod Maeulaspftrt
Katurntng leave
and Intermedia’a. landings,
M arli las port Monday * nlxl Tliar*4aya at 4 ft
in., arriving I'oriUod at IId |». in. conaaeflo*
with trainsTort Boston.
F. F. BOOTH BY.
GEO, F. EVANS.
t.eh'l Pass. Agent.
Gen’l Manager.
mftPi4dt«
Pori land, Maine.

W.*II.I*«W.

TKI-WtCKU

•.

62* 4
28%
16®

91%

.....

For land Rt. Oturi and VaoMii SInmM 4

...

April 11.

...

•TEAM lit*.

HTKAitf

Vonc.. Aguayra.
Apl 22
York. Harre.Apl 22
Pernambuco A til 2York
York. Bremen
Ap *ft
Cymric.New York Liverpool ..Apl 2*'»
York.
New
.Antwero.Vpl 2*
Kensington.
stnamptoii. Apl 2rt
New York.... New|York
Bremen
Ap 2i
Filer Grosso .New York
San Marcos.
New YArk Porto Btco.. Apl 2*«
Baftmdne.\t»l 2H
Filer.New York
Pennsylvania New York. Hamburg-\pl kb
A pi 2b
Loouon
Menominee
New York
»
Gascogne.New York. Havre.\ "
Umbria.New Yora. .Liverpool ..Apl k‘.»
Bparodam.New York Rotterdam Ap* 2-*
IF.Wilhelm II..New York. Genoa.\pl29
Philadelphia
New
Touralne.New
Anti.New
K Friedrich ..New

..

io«%

I rle.lnew
18%
1st pfd. 37 %
Illinois central.114%
Lake Erie A West. 19
Lake shore.200
l ouis A Nash. 8*%

..

PntlUlul WHoIcnlc Murkri.

term of school.
The farmer* In this vicinity have con
trncted to plant quite a u urn bar of acres
of cucumbers for the Pettengiil Pickling
Go. of Portland.
The robins have come
the

_

..

I.

113%

Gnlcatro Bur. a Ouincy.140%
id. ft Hud. Canal Co .117
I el. Lack. A West. .168%

nneeommon 54**45
bln oo
Bpruoe. §14
Hem iocs.911*19
Clapboards—
Bvruee. 1.... 4*9*35

...

Indleo..884*81

rj9%
112% I

fhlcafero a Alton.168
•hlcagoft Alton pM ..

..

t.

P. t.

accident and lost two of his lingers.
Little Miss Dorothy Mar^arat llawkes
of Westbrook is visiting t er grandparents,
Mr. and Mis. M. C. Morrill
from
Miss Eva MoCoukey returned
Pride's Corner Monday.
will
teach
of
Raymond
Guy Chipoian

|

«}ts

Terne.tonMlQ

Francisco,

coal ?1 Co.
8chr \V. H. Clifford. Philadelphia to Portland,
coal, p t.
8ohr R. 8
Learning. Philadelphia to New40.
bury port, coat
8chr Win. K. Park. Norfolk to Portland, coal

Quint returned from Portland Monday.
While working at C. K. Libby’s vhfll in
this place, Mr Joel Rniley met with an

Mu!*. SsiSSm
°’K»7a IB* •* «»»*

• t »
Cw.u*
Amerii*u lovfc fti. *«
Iw
lt>
Mullll...
ttuiiu »oi*
00*12
row.
d..18
Ol*..
Ru.tt.
•
SIMM..
Ur... ..dUr**
18
Add oun*.
Add ..

Shellac.36*40

11
129%

llenxcrA R. u.

■

Kchr Henry P. Mason. Kernsiidlna to Portland. lumber $5 75.
8chr A. B Crosby, Philadelphia t<* Portland,

GRAY.
Dry

1'sJNEji

ftlfh*

S

April

Aprfl 10.
reg.130
coup.129%
reg.Ilf's

|JfW|4». coup.113*4

ltsri»v.;Be

coal 82 15.
Be hr Mabel Jordan.Savannah to Portland.ties.

has been quietly breaking uu tor several
days, pissed down the channel east of
Heran Island and through Merry meeting
bay to the sea tiunday night, thus opening the Kennebec river to navigation. A
lain in the west channel, below t is viJ
l*ge, will probably go out iu one or two
more tides.

_

New 4s.
New 4s.
New 4*.

84028

Rich powaera...

Park Klmlnm a. Philadelphia to latbarlen,
coal $2 BO and port charges.
Hark John
Emery. Turks Island to Philadelphia. salt 8c.
bchrs Major Piekands, and Augustus Palmer.
1
liilaGelpbia to Portland, coal. 61 30Bohr H. P. Simpson, same. 81 80.
Schr Alice J. Cra tree, Havana to Richmond
or Phi lad oi phi I *, scrap iron, at or about 63 25

THE KENNEBEC CLEAR.

kr.danooiu
hbd bdgml
82 n.....
bug hd86in

lumber.

Borax.10#11 IM1.IM#*3»

_

rraignts.
1 !•• foliowlim are recent char ers
Ship A. G. Ropes,New York to Sail

MoLolty. 18001 71
Bnf.eaiftfT ft* 010®
ountry Mol.

iMiaax.87*41

Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Portland marset—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c; granulated Go; coffee crushed

ently.

Liverpool

iu

87‘n..Cummer

Mia—i
The folio*in* quotations represent tae pay
Ing prices in this market.
7c
th
Cow and steers...
do
hulls .fid stsgs....
Sxins—No 1 duality .lOo
.I o
No 2
...
"
« #Tc
No 3
(Hills
.25«6C

1899. ALLAN LINE

Men’s Dapartment.
lections

»

YOJtK, April

...

And any person w h > neglects to comply with
this notice will be Doomed to a tax according to
the laws of the Mate and bo Parted of the
right to make implication to the Assessors or
County Commissioners lor any abatement of
ids taxes, unless he shows that he was unable
to offer such lists w ithin the time hereby ap-

SPRING

• e*:»

11.
Money on call was easier at 2«.d; last loai
at 2 per cent; prime mercantile paper at iVi
®4* 4|per cent. Sterling Kxchaugd strong,will
actual
business
ill
bankers bills at 4 9c
n.4 8G for demand, and 4 M2:,i y,4 84 tor six

CASCO.

OF

CITY

Money Market.

L. Dunn have hired
W. 1 and C.
Hunuid Johnson of New Gloucester to
work on their farm.
Albert E. Hodsdun Is at work In Yarmouthvllle.
Frank News 11 Is at work for Mr. A. L.
Dunn.
Chester J. Lawranoe, who bus been at
work for Mr. A. L. Dunn the past year,
and 63 7B respectively.
has returned home.
Schr C. J. Willard,Toned to north of Hatteras.
Mr. T. W. Gould's little girl Is qutti
molasses 82 2B.
•
111.
lenfuegos.
bdu henj. C. frith. Baltimore to

rb

M WONDERFUL

lost

» e

NEW

need ay.
Mr. Tnrr of Lewiston spent a few days
Bcauae it cm brace* an t Hum rated hlitorj
<*f Cuba n urine the part 400 years ol list week with Mr. and Mrs J. C. Beau.
Spanish misrule
Mr. Pliny Crockett closed his school
Because it contains an able ami well il- last Friday with a sociable held ill the
lustrated history of the Ten Years’ War schoolroom
Many of his aud the pupils
in 'Juba
fr lends were present
Became it includes a well written and
Is
The toe
nearly all out of the river and
fully illustrated history of the Three the water Is rising.
Year’s War in Cuba.
;i; CUMBERLAND.
Because a* it eotues out in part*, you
have the entire hlstorv of the war, InCumberland Center, April 11.— Director
ncJ
Manila
of
the
battle
third
cluding
C. D. Woods of the Maine Experiment
other incidents of the native Insurrec- Station, has been at Cumberland Center
tion
to settle a disputed question in regard to
Because it contains hundreds of authen- the analysis of some cottonseed meal.
tic drawings mala on the field of action A consumer bus complain'd that a certain
by widely known artists
uc ler Is selling an
adulterated
article.
Ueoausa it con tain* accurate descriptions 'Ine sample received from the
onneomer
of the different engagements written and the dealer are two different articles,
frjin tha front by the beat anil most and the director was toasoertulu about U.
distinguish!<1 war correapordcnt <
NORTH YARMOUTH.
Because it contains the official accounts
of commanding officer* in the different
East North Yarmouth, April 10.—Capk
war
the
of
engagement*
aud ties Levi Marstou have bu n visiting
Because every article, over? lllutt .atiou, at
James Lswrence's the past week.
ha* I teen verified tdnee the completion
Mrs Oeo. Pennell and young son from
of the war
West Pcwntil. who hare Leon visiting her
the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwjn Rose,
ACENTS WANTED
past week return'd home Saturday.
been
has
who
Mold only by Subscriptions lit rough the
Miss Ellen D. Kelley,
hee re*
relatives la I ortland
Till Ing
\ru Subscription Department of
turned borne.
Mr. M L. Whitney's

Itr«a<t
Pilo run.• •• 7 0f*>ft|
do tq.
708Vh
mein.... «Mm*7
Hid nhoeks ft hie-

IW.4MU at the fna.

PICTORIAL

1 Few Reasons

FIHINCULMD ('OH'ltRCIU I

TOWN*.

Ft

feet October

3rd, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
It alas leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scurboro Crossing, 10.00 a. IU.. 6.20, p. IU.;
Scarboro Heat h, tine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a IQ.,
1*.
ui.. Old
Orchard,
3210,
5.25,
6.30,
Saco, Blddeford, ,.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. 01., 122*5.
Kemiebunk, 7.00, 6*40.
3.30, 5.25,6.20 p. IU;
Mennebank
a. ill., 12.30, 3.30. 8.25, 6.20 p. in.:
port, 7.00, 6.40, a. m.. 12.33, 3.30, 5.25, p. m.;
Welle Beach, 7.00. 8.40 a.
3.30, 5.25 p. m.;
ll-iver, Stimei nvvortli. 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12J’>
Koch enter.
Farmington
3.30, 5.25 p. in.;
S.40 a. mM 12.35, 3.30 p. in.; LakeAlton Bay.
purl, Laconia, Welre, Plymouth. *.40 a. IU.,
12.35 p.m.; Wurceiter (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.u0 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord
Mild Nor, It, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; North Bar*
wick, Dover, Exi)t«r, Uaverlidi, l.awrenee,
Lowvll, Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. s.40 a. nu 12J •.
10.15 A m..
Arrive Boston. 7.25.
32*0, p. ni.
Leave Boston for
12.50. 4.10, 7.15. p. ni.
a
4.15. p. nu
8.30
1.15.
7.30.
in.,
5.50,
Portland,
xtrix’e Portland, 10. It*. 11.50. a. in.. 12.10. fi.oa
7.50

i).

111.

SUN DA V Tit A INS.
Old
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Orchard Beach. Saco, Blddeford, kroneKseter.
North
Dover.
Berwick.
bunk,
Have hill, l.awrenee, Lowell. Utwioii, 12.35.
4.30 p. m.
Arrive Boston 5.18. 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. 111.
::asti:kn division.
For Blddeford, Port»uiontli, Newbury,
porl, Aine>burv, sulem, Lynn, Biuimi, 2.00,
y.00 u. ni., 12.43. 6.uo p. 111. Arrive Boston. 5AU
Leave Boston for
a. in., 12.40, 4.00. m oo p. ui.
Portland, 7.:w. 9.00 a. ui., tJ.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
Arrive Portlunl, 11.45 a ill.. I2.0J. 4.:^ 10.15.
lo.4e *». m.
-1 Mm

is: X

n

iliddefe J, Bui isumutli, N«»%bu»*Salem, f.vuu, lio«* uu. 2 00 :t. Hi.. 12 45
i* it,.
Arrive Boston 5.8. a. ui.. 4.00 p. ui.
l.c.ive Bostuu Un Purtlaud. 0.00 a. in
',.u0p. m.
Arnve Portland, 12.1", lo.ui p. in.
a.
Dally except Monday ..ml tops at North
Berwick and l-.v-icr only.
D. J. FLANDERS, ti. P 6i 1. A. Rostov
OClJ
i\»r
purl.

■■JLJ

CAPT. WILLARD’S

THE
KKW

ADYBHT1IEMESIT* TODAY.

Tastman Bros. & Bancroft.
< (wen. Moore A Co.
Klnes Bros. Co.
#
Bank statement
«;eo. C. Shaw & Co.
&
Co.
M.
Low
Frank

and

amusements.
New Want*. To l*t. For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
th«lr appropriate heads on page d.
F. O. Bailey A Co., will sell desirable household furniture and furnishings, at their tooms,
at 10 oelock this morning.
CA5TORTA

signature of Chaa. It. Ft.rtche*.
la use for more than thirty years, and
The A’ind You //ait Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTOR IA

signature of Chaa. It. PlktchhH.
1& use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Ha it Always Bought.
Bear* the

CASTORIA

signature of Chaa. It. Fi.ktche*.
for more than thirty years, and

Bears the

The Kmd i'ou Hait Always
"Sirs. Wlaalow

a

Bought.

frooiaing

tyrap.

Has been used over Fifty Years ny millions ot
mothers for their children while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect suocees.
softens the gums, allay■ Pain, cure* Wind
the
bowels, snd la the best
Colic, regulates
for Diarrhoea whether arising from

remedy
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists la every oort of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
bottle

a

WEDDINGS.
WALKER-SMITH.

Light Llatnaa Oeta
*

Barf Shack.

Mr. George Johnson, head

Bearing Electrip Light

lineman
company

ol
re-

ceived

a shook from tha clectrlo lighting wires that ba will be abla to remainher for some time.
Mr. Johnson was at
talc to Relative*.
work on Forest avsnue, on tha Riverton
Ha was beroad, near Bailey's turnout.
ing assisted by Mr. Karl Msrsb, a lireWll
man of the same company.
: The will of the late Capt. BenJ. F.
They new
lard has been Uled In the Probete oourt. engaged io placing a gay line on the
By the will he bequeath* to hi* brothers main pole line to straighten the pole. Ihe
and sisters from $5'J0 to $800 apiece, and guy line oppose L the "alternators** of the
to other parties legacies of $33 each.
Westbrook"*Electrlo"~light company. Mr.
leaves Johnson took the "coma
To the Home for Aged Men he
along" an infur- strument need in
150; ami the bedding, oarpellng and
handling tha wires and
niture for a room to ba called the Willard hauled the guy wire out Into the street
Boom.
prior to stretching It across to a tree to
To the Home for Aged Women he leaves make it fast. Mr. Johnson wav wearing
loat&er mittens instead of rubber as usuloll.
worn.
He went along to tha guy
To the Portland Yaoht Clnh he leave* ally
wire and grasped it with his gloves.
In
$50 to be expended for clams.
leaves
he
$50
Club
Onn
an
lustant Mr. Johnson received a heaiy
To the Portland
to be expeudod for clams.
shock, the current passing through his
To the North Congregational Churoh arms and down the body. Mr. Johnson
$10.
he
was hurled to the ground and tha force of
bequeath*
of South Portland
He leaves $400. In trust, for the care of the fall caused him to lose his grip on the
at
bb monument and lot in the oometery
wire, fortunately for him. Mr. Johnson
fell into a large pool of water and for a
Booth Portland.
He gives to Mr*. Fannie F. Coding his time was unconscious, bat sutsequently
balf Interest In the cottage situated on recovered from the shook.
The thumbs of his hands were found to
Peaks Island.
Mr. Johnson was at
He gives to the Portland Natural His- be badly burned.
tory Boolaty his cabinet of stuffed birds work 'lueslay, but savs.he is still weak
ns a
result of his electrical shock. He
and curiosities.
intends using rubber gloves In the future
All the remainder of hi* estate he be
qneaths as follows: to his sister, Mary It. und abandon his experiments with the
Woodbury, 4-32: to Henry E. Willard leather ones.
and Charles W. T. Coding 6-32 In trust
PERSONAL.
for his sister Charity F. Kolf, and at her
death the balanee remaining ,1s to go to
Lieut (Joodfellow of Fort Preble has
the surviving brothers and
sisters; to
Fannie K. Coding 7*32; to Enoch C. received orders to report to tha commandWillard 4-31.
ing officers at Fort Munroe for duty.
Lt. McDonough at Fort Preble has been
He appoints Henry E. Willard and
Charles W.
Coding executors nud transferred to a battery of the -d Artiltrutees and they are to Jhave $500 apiece lery stationed in Cuba.
with the
Will F. Milliken, formerly
mr win in
ID lieu Oi (lie ubuui cnargun.

Kindly Ulfl.

Raphael—Lecture.

Rlectrte

Public
the

For land Conimandery.
Penney Ivauia Kallroad Co.

use

Dwrlsg

He Remembers Several

'"*■

III

TOUCHED LIVE WIRE.

Institutions.

Hjromek

la

W1UL

■_

to

Han

old A..octal.. In Yacht
BnlkolKi-

(lab.

HOUSEKEEPERS
ATTENTION!
How to Preserve, Purify and Beautify
the Skin and Complexion.
To preserve, purify and beau
tify the skin and prevent pimples,
blotches, blackheads, redness, roughness, yellow, oily, mothy skin, chapping, tan, sunburn, and many other
forms of skin blemishes, no other skin
or complexion soap is for a moment
to be compared with Cuticura Soap,
because no other soap reaches the
cause, viz.: the dogged, irritated, or inflamed condition of the Pores.

troubled with plmplee. especially
©n the rhtnwnd forehead. I tried aeveral
home remediea. but aa they proved to be of
I decided to use CUT 1CVRA
Bo value.
BOAT. and In all week* I waa entirely
HENRY P. DAHLKE.
ltd of them.
6111 80. Paulina St.. Chicago, 111.

* a

a

m v

Loyal

m

A Man s uiscontent

»>

^ Is His Worst Evil.”
*
•.

Spring is hardly the time

for discontent, unless perchance it is caused by one's
carelessness.
By this
time every one should have
looked after human housecleaning in changing the surcharged blood from an imown

pure,

clogged

state

to

one

of cleanliness and purity.
Discontent will no longer reign if the
wise course is pursued of taking that
marvelous Spring Medicine, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. It is a blood purifier par
excellence and

by

its action takes away

is to hold
uuet

r.t

its

annual

Riverton

meeting

casino,

and

Inn-

Wednesday,

May 3.
The Presumpscot has been very high at
Riverton, being two feet above the st earnand cutting off the water super wharf
ply of the Cvsinc.
The employes of the strt'st department
will be paid today.
clab was entertained
The Fraternity
Monday evening by Geo. E. Bird, Fsq.,
at the Sherwood.
Taper by Mr. Decree
S. Rowell.
The dog “Sport.” much beloved at the
Central fire station,is dead. A post morexamination by Dr. Gage revealed
tem
chicken bones in the poor dog's stomach.
The meeting of the Presbytery which
was

to have been hold

11, 12

and

in

Boston,

13. has been po>tponed to

18th.

special meeting

she will visit
Mrs.
truest

Cleanse the scalp and hair thorwith a hot shampoo with Curtcura Soap, rinse with warm water, dry
carefully, and apply a light dressing of
Cuticura, purest of emollients, gently
rubbed into the scalp. This simple, refreshing and inexpensive treatment will
clear the scalp and hair of crusts, scales
and dandruff, soothe irritat ed and itching
surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles, supply the roots with energy and nourishment, and make the hair grow upon a
•weet, wholesome and healthy scalp, when all else fails.

oughly

Bad Scalp Humor Cured.
1 had a bad scalp humor, and thought I
would go frantic with itching. 1 lost considerable of my hair (of which I had an
abundance, and was very proud). I tried
several remedies, bnt they all proved a
failure. I tried GUTICURA SOAl*. found
Immediate relief, and the Itching is all
MRS. M. Jl DAN.
cone.
246 Halllday St., Jersey City.

How to Make the Hands Soft
White in a Single Night.

her,parents.

that

-opportunity

of

information

as

is the

blessing

those

I v |i
VW r r I an<1 irop irom overy Diemisn is me
iXiYXF i3YYljXii
gcalp and hair cleansed, purified
CUTICURA
SOAP. It removes the cause of disfigbeautified
by
and
uring eruptions, loss of hair and baby blemishes—viz.: The clogged.
CUTICURA
Irritated. Inflamed or sluggish condition of the PORES.
SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA.
the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and most
refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded
is to be compared with It for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands. No other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thus It combines in ONE SOAP at ONE
PRICE—namely. 25 cents—the best skin and complexion soap and the
best toilet and baby soap in the world.
Hot Bath*
Speedy Cure Treatment for Itching* Burning, 8caly Humor*.

given in this city the present week by
Miss Ellen T. Longfellow.
Miss Longfellow Is entitled to scholarly
of inheritance but her
tasfs by rightreading and research, al o, have b?en well
i:lgh inexhaustible.
be

—

Bood’ii Pills

non Irritating
11U,
take with Hood'i

eorc lWer

v^oaly^CAikartfcto

SMUjodlU.

thrifty housekeeper

purchase,

replenishing

LINENS.

BEO SPREADS.

PUFFS.

of

health, school

com-

there have beeu

moro

in

applications
the

for

patterns

variety

The main difference between
good puffs and poor ones is in
But
the quality of cotton used.
few stop to think of that if they
Now the cotlike the covering.
ton used in the Puffs we orfer,
is light and good, consequently
Rethe puffs are flrst class.
member whole sheet wadding
Prices right.
used in these.

At $1.00.

usually fine
patterns.

Fineness, (irmness

and

?eauty united.

of

to

We

3.50.

a

match.

Large and varied
Turkey Red Damask

At 50c.

are

large assortment, in clover
rose
bud,
scroll, ivy leaf and
leaf,
with napkins to
other
designs,
many

showing

patterns.

At $1.25.

an un-

are

OLORED DAMASK.

$1.25

From

some

showing
linen, good variety
We

nent of

assort(war-

anted oil colors.)
At }8c. Fine assortment of colared Damask in checks and plaids.

WHAT’S
USE
buv

an

or speudlng time and strength making Sheets and Pillow Cases when
prico you pay for the cloth.

or

Dwight
8- 4

or

9- 4

or

Sheets.

72
81

by

90 in

by

90 in

10- 4 or 90

by

_

99 in

These sheets
65c
by hand!
70c j

81

by

or

10- 4 or

by

The above goods

are

all torn

Undoubtedly

park.

areselliug
10c

12 t-2c

by 38 1-2 inches
by 38 1-2 inches
“Special Cotton.”

15c
18c
20c

30c

To introduce this hemstitched pillow slip we shall sell one lot
14c
42 inches wide for
15c
45 inches wide for
The above goods are all torn

manu-

(uot cut.)

not cut.)

& BANCROFT.
PORTLAND GOMMAMDERY

or

No, S. K. T.

SPECIAL

Shrink

^MEETING.

Tlic Sir Knights arc iiollHcd
that a special meeting will be
held
Wednesday, A or. la, at
7.30 P. ill., to take artiou on the
death of Em, Sir tiro. E. Whittle), who died suddenly at Rockland April II. 1SOO. Funeral at
Brunswick Thursday at 1.30 P.
n.
C. F. BEKRT.
Em. Commander.
aprlJitlt

Washington Mills production;
chemically tested in colors;
sewed with silk-taped seams;
cut double or single breasted.

Is the
Is

14c

25c

done 45

Is made of selected wool;

In short—is correct in style, fit and work

manship.

TELL
THE TRUTH.

Our Special at $6.69,

the hill.for a
commissioners
this matter at

will make their report
the next regular rnoeting.
It Is doubtful If the proposed eight for
a Ueering park would be favorably entertained by the city government oven if the
park commissioners should report favorably upon the matter. Some of tbe memon

i

Which Will Not Rucker

UKEH1NG PA UK SYSTEM.

on

we

42

if

A BLUE SERGE SUI1

Many people were disappointed at Mon
day's meeting of the city government not
to hear the report of the i>ark commissioners on the proposition to purchase the
the

as

BROTHERS

EASTMAN

Is

Adams property

made

j Made from the tinest cotton
$1.00 >
factured.
$ 1.13 j

99 in
90 by 913 in

81

Is

old

are

New Bedford Hemstitched Sheets.
9- 4

cau

are

j

99 in
10- 4 or 90 by 99 in
or

The Pillow Slips

sellin? at

45c!

Dwight Sheets Hemstitched.
9- 4

we are

These Sheets are made from a good Alexandria.
42 by 36 inches
3 5c I,
strong thread cotton and will wash 45 by 36 inches
39C j and do
up easily.
Langdon.
42c j
42 by 38 1-2 inches
45 by 38 1-2 inches
These sheets are made from strong
Langdon-Hemstitched.
round thread cotton. Nothing better 42
by 38 1-2 inches
50c to wear.
45 by 38 1-2 inches
60c j
New Bedford-Hemstitched.

63 by 90 in
8-4 or 72 by 90 in
9- 4 or .81 by 90 in
7- 4

you

eauallv eood article for nearly the same

Have you examined the sheets

with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin, gentle anointings with CUTICURA OINTMENT to
heal the skin, and mild doses of CUTICURA. RESOLVENT to cool the blood, sold throughout the
world. Trice THE SET. $1.26; or SOAP. 25o.; OINTMENT, 60c.; RESOLVENT (half size).
Send for "ilow to Have BcauUIul
»0c. POTTER PRU<; A CF1F.M. CORP., Sole Props.. Boston.
Bair, Hands and Akin.” mallei free to *11 mentioning this paper.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,

I

Men’s Outfitters,

of the city government from Deering
beard to say on Monday night that
past
mittee and competent builders of the city. pdice appointments
they were In favor of the extension of the
thnn
for
months
years previous to tbit
The idea is to give the city government
park system to Ueering, but would prefer
time.
that the park would not be located on the
members an opportunity to thoroughly
There were many signaside of a hilt
examine t'ie old building and show the
Itching piles? Nevermind if physicians
for have failed to cure
tures to the petition which asked the olty
need of some provision being mude
you.
Try Doan’s
the accommodation of the school children Ointmeut. No failure there. fiO coots, government to consider this matter, howat auy drug store.
ever.
in this section of the city.

government, tourd

please
goods

by placing

streets

Deering

Detroit.Mich.

troubled me 6lnce.
ELLA CURZON, Kpplngham, 111.

nexer

DTTRR
UIV Ti

—

•bottles made me strong
Eichr*ni;r, 92* Meldrum Ave.,

I was obliged to keep the first three
fingers of my little boy’s hand done up all
the time, as It was a raw sore, beginning
to extend down toward the palin. We consulted three different physicians, each a
A
certain length of time.
gentleman
recommended CUTICUKA remedies. I purchased CUTICUKA
SOAP, CUTICUKA
OINTMENT, uml CUTICUKA RESOLVENT,
put aside what I had been using, and began with them. Well! thru cured that hun<L
MRS. DIAMOND,
101 Bronson Are., Rochester. N. Y.
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STUDIES IN DIALEC1.
out new
The committee on
laying
If there be those interested in witnesswill meet at 2.13 Friday afternoon
The committee cn linanco will meet Fri- ing the Ruggles Family training for Mis’
to receive pro- Bird's party, or in New England nautical
Asthma-”! was troubled with asthma day ut 12 o’clock, noon,
notes
to 1>a and other story telling; or in an original
lor many years, being worse spring and fall. posals for discount of the
No medicine availed until I took Hood’s issued by City
Treasurer Libby for a representation of“A Busy Morning," “A
cured
me.
which
completely
Barsaparllla
Bonnet Fltting"and “A SocialOccaslon,"
loun.
Hany others heard of my cure and they use temporary
Hood's.” C. L. Rhodes, Etna, Ohio.
Supei intendent Lord und Committee- will they report at Loring, Short and
i would have wel- man ilcseltine were in North
Deering Harmon's or Lord's under the Columbia,
Female Troubles
comed death any time as a relief from yesterday morning
arruuglng for the where tickets for these character pieces
catarrh of the womb and other serious j
transferring of sjme of the scholars in have been placed by the First Parish
The best physicians said my
troubles.
the old
high Unity and can lie had for next Saturday
I stopped taking every- that section to
case was helpless.
evening
thing else and took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. school.
New life came to me and I gained until I
Mrs. Emma
SURGEON TO POLICE EXAMINING
am perfectly well and strong.”
MAY INSPECT PARK STREET
J. Fisher. Lonedell, Missouri.
BOARD.
SCHOOL.
and
was
miserable
T
Backache
Robinson
Yesterday afternoon Mayor
A movement is on foot to Lring about
tired, had no appetite and felt sore all over.
Dr. A. S. Gilson as surgeon
My back ached so that when I stooped I a general Inspection of the old Purk street reappointed
could hardly straighten up. First bottle
and the diatiict in which on the police examining board. This is a
Hood’s Sarsaparilla helped and three school building
at present,
as
city very important position
and well.” J. J. it is located by the members of the

Baby's Sore Hand Cured.

I bad been troubled with tetter for several years. At times my hands would be
•ore all oxer, so that I could not use them
•t nil. nnd were so tender that dear
smarted like fire, ami It
water, even,
been
spread oxer arms, neck and face. 1 had
treated by physicians without benefit. 1
RESOLCUTICURA
of
bottles
used four
VENT. one cake of CUTICURA SOAP, and
and It
one box of CUTICURA OINTMENT,
has

all danger of any blood diseases and yesterday.
Ccr U are out announcing the marriage
It
never
kidney or liver troubles.
reception of Miss Edith Oriauna Robertilia
subject of both le tores Is
-H'M sou, daughter
diiappoints.
yv
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
“Raphael" and ail the illus;rationa —by
I am a wounded veteran Robertson
Oliver
of his paintings.
Run Down
slides—are
to Mr. George
Jones, lantern
These talks have been given previously
•f the civil war. I get alt run down by both of this
The .reception is to te
city.
and received with hearty appreciation in
spring time and not able to work. Hood s held
April 23th from 8.30 to 10 o’clock in Bosun ami Washington.
Lovers of the
Sarsaparilla always cures me. My wife
greatest arc of all tune cannot afford to
praises it for curing nervousness and rheu- the evening at 110 Clark street.
Conn.
these
of
combined
Instrucmiss
matism.” J. A. Robinson, Colchester,
evenings
tion and pleasure
My Wife was afflicted with
Scrofula
CITY IIALL.
Scabs formed on
■crofula for fifteen years
Hair was matted. Her skin was
■ores.
Six bottles of
and
burning.
rough, itching
Hood’s Sarsaparilla worked a complete
cure.” M. E. Stevens, Charlotte Center, N. Y.

simply

Tetter on Hands Cured.

^

LECTURES.

with

wonderful and a
to all afHicted with sore hands.

treatment is

Portland
people
of
offered them

case

goodness

Standard Sheets.

*

red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissuied,
itching, feverish palms, shapeless nails,
with painful finger ends, this one night

Mrs. Wight of Bethel, wife of Prof. W.
musical
Scott Wight the well-known
leader of Oxford county has been at the
Central Maine General hospital in Lewiston for two weeks and is convalescent.
Mr-. Wight took part in the two last musical festivals at Portland.
Rev. Herbert A. Tllden, of Cedar Hapis
i is.
la.,
visiting his old home in
Farmington.

V It is not’olten

The patchwork quilt and heavy
The newness, the freshness and the
of
comfortable have had their day
and now a pair of blankets can the stock presents an attraction that will be hard for the
be purchased at such reasonable
to resist.
prices that it seems hardly worth
We do not want you to resist, but to
while to “piece up’’ a quilt.
Blankets are much lighter to and with that aim in view have tried hard to
you
handle, easier to wash and betour
the
shelves
and
counters
upon
ter In every way. We offer some
good bargains in this Dept, both that are necessary for
your closets.
for home use and the summer
cottage.
Some specially good things in
the small sizes, to be used for
The good housewife does not wait until all the table linen
single beds or the children’s
shows
signs of wear, but as Linens and especially Fine Linens are
cribs.
expensive, adds a little each year to her stock, ihns keeping it in
order without the large expenditure that would have to come if
her supply be left uncared for until it had reached the low water
A handsome spread gives the finishmark.
ing touch to a nice bed. Whether
Aren’t these prices a temptation
you are looking for lace sets (either
ecru or white) or Marseilles spreads,
At 50c we are showing a line CREAM DAMASK.
we think you will
find it here.
At 50c.
A remarkably good value
bleached Table Damask (the same
Spreads hemmed or fringed ready for
n unbleached Damask.
for
sells
63c.)
usually
quality
use, all prices, all sizes.
At 75c. Serviceable quality, pretty
At 75c. Fine white Damask, a designs and good width.
At £l.oo. Heavy Damask, handto select from.
of

and

Hathe and soak the hands on retiring, in strong, hot lather of Cuticura
Soap.
Dry thoroughly and anojnt
freely with Cuticura Ointment, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Wear during the night old, loose, kid
^gloves with the finger ends cut off. For

K. C. Harris of Port and Is the
of her son. Mr. C.W. Harris of Au-

have the

Dandruff mad* my hair fall out so bad I
I
rubbed OliTICCBA
got discouraged.
OINTMENT well Into the scalp twice a
week, and shuinpoued with warm water
and a good latuer of CUTICURA SOAP
once a week.
My hair Is growing oul
thick one* more, and free from dandruff.
MISS AI>A JAYES.
Chelsea, Maas.

Save Your Hands

Lonkondsrry, Ireland,where

LONGFELLOW’S

Bad Dandruff Cured.

our

THE

burn.

MISS

blackhead*. Pome would be all red, find
others would be full of white matter. Ten
dollars apont for anaps. med'rlne*. etc.,
It took only tbrea
never did me any rood.
cakes CUTICURA BOAP to cure my face.
JObEI’H B. <’IjAMBit.
827 Court »t
Elisabeth, X. J.

How to Prevent Falling Hair, Scalp
Humors and Dandruff.

V UIU

to art talks which arj the outApril listening
enthusiasm,
and are
April come of genuine
grounded upon such an immense fund of

Portland Commandery will be held this evening to take
actiou on the death of Mi. George E.
Whitney, who died suddenly at Rockland
A

yesurday*

for

wu

Save Your Hair

residence in
At St. Mary’s parochial
James R.
Blddeford on Monday, Mr.
Walker of Blddeford and Miss Annie
Smith, daughter of William O. Smith of
Newiield, were married by Rev. James
WITH CU^IIIWI 'UH UiUI JI IMOli;
Sullivan dated February stb, 18'JO
A. Flynn. Mr. Jeremiah F.
luiuga, has gone to Minneapolis, having
noted as beet man and Mrs. Fred G. DurLARGE REAL ESTATE DEALS. secured u position on the engineering
gin as bridesmaid. A reception was held
staff of the Great Northern Kailway Co.
at the residence of Mrs. Fred G. Durgln.
Capt. iiutler of the Signal Corps Is
at thr ItrRl.tr) of
for
Krrord
Pmrulrd
RICH—DINSMORE.
confined to bis homo by illness.
Urrda.
Herman M. Rich, son of Marshall N.
Mr. Bernard F. Mann, of Freeport, re
Miss Lillian S.
Rioh of .this city, and
reived a certificate of honorable mention
Two Jurge real estate transfers, each from the dental school of the University
married in
were
Dlnsmore of Boston,
for
for
fiiO,- of
stamps
Only calling
Trinity church. Boston, Monday.
Maryland. Mr. Mann was one of Jil7
of
relatives and a few friends of the con- 000 have been received at the Registry
who competed for a gold medal offered by
After a Deeds.
the fncuty of this institution and stood
tracting parties were present.
from Marks A:
The one i6 the purchase
brief wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. Rich
next to the prize winner in the contest
will reside at Frauklln square, Dorches- Earle, by Frank W. Deering of Boston, of
Miss Bertha Kdwurus of Quebec street,
buildings on who has been oonlined to her home sineter, where they will be at home to their a large plot of land and
to
u
north
street,
Pleasant
running
side,
15.
friends after May
last December, has so far recovered as to
little east of South street.
be able to w ulk out a short distance.
SUB-CLEARINGHOUSE IN BOSTON.
The other Is the put chase by David T.
Miss Carrie Chase has returned to her
laud and duties at the Friends’ school in ProviThe Boston Clearing House Association and Albert S. Hines cf the
has taken steps to establish a sub-clearing buildings numl>ered lrom 653 to 657 Condence, R. 1., altar having passed two
For
on
house for clearing country checks.
whioh weeks in
gress street, adjoining the lot
Augusta.
ihe present, the system of country cloar
is
to
be
the addition to the Columbia
In Boston they are giving a series of
Massachusetts
to
be
coilined
will
occuftnces
erected and including the buildings
entertainments in aid of charity, wherein
business. The movement is an experi- pied by Foss the druggist, and the one New
England historical scenes are preof
details
of
the
as
some
The
ment, so far
the
lately occupied by Ceo. Robinson.
sented. In the “Reproduction of
is
no
doubt
□paration are concerned, but
property belonged to Arthur K. Bunt.
Hhaw Memorial,” Dr. J. Warren Acborn
to
all
of
mtertalned that it is applicable
formerly of Maine, takes the part of Col.
It will be exBRIEF JOTTINGS.
.he New England states
£huw.
tended in the other states when found to
Tuesday was the 58th birthday of Capt.
in
be successful
Massachusetts, when
be made as to
seine close estimate way
F, Third Cavalry, which is so Samuel G. Bryant, of the steamer Frank
Troop
■^he working force which will be needed
His offioers took advantage of
in Portland, is to be Jones
u
Boh ,q to handle this part of the well remembered
transferred from Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., the occasion to show their esteem by prebusiness of all New England.
The headquar- senting to him a Morris chair. Agent
to JefTeron barracks, Ma
PLEASANT PARTY TO WASHING- ters
Hutchinson made the presentation speech.
goes to Fort Myer, Va.
TON.
Hon. Clarence Hale Is at Bangor this
City Treasurer Libby asks for bids for
A pleasant party of seven in charge of a loan to the city during April, to lie re- week where he appears as counsel in the
for
a
ten
Or. and Mrs. Smith, left Monday
ceived at his oftice not later than 12 m. case of the Howland Pulp company vs
jays’ visit in Washington, D. C. In the
E. {Sawyer.
Miss Florence Hill, Miss next Friday. Be Is authorized to borrow George
were
□ umber
A.
Davis of
Chelsea,
Mies Evelyn
baker, Miss Parmeuter. Miss Edith Soule from $30,000 to $i00,000.
«ml Miss Hersey, all of whom are graduTfce members of the Dude bowling as- Mass., Is stopping with her aunt, Miss
of
nurses
at
the
Maine
ates of the school
sociation, with their friends, visited the Harmon. Paris street, for a few days.
general hospital.
Miss Ruth Boyd of this city sailed from
Riverton oasino last evening.
The
Legion of the £tate of Maine JrSt John on the steamship Vancouver
IV

Face Covered With Pimple*.
My face waa covered with plmplea and

Pimples Cured In 0 Weeks.
I

attention to the overflow in

pleasure, we call
Housekeeping Dept.
With

BLANKETS.

aprl2W&F2t

bers

MONUMENT

SQUARE.

were

few

A

■

•=

....

,r

pretty King a
McKeuuey's. A thousand solid gold Kings
Diamonds, Opar-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds aw
all other precious stones. Engagement am
Wedding Rlugs a specialty. Largest stock li
city. McKESNKY, The Jeweler, Monunten
mar—dtf
Square.
A ml

Diamonds, Opals, l’eal
To select from.
Kubys ami all other precious stones, Kngags
stent and Weddiug Kings a specialty. Larges t
iIcKKNNE\, the Jewele r
moek in tho city.
mar chlUdtl
Monument Souate.

:■

charges.

MARRY ME, NELLIE,

THOUSAND RINGS

1 will

buy you such

The best Waltham and Elgin
Mainsprings cost VI.00 per
do/:. It will take 15 minutes
Somo repairto put one in.
ers will tell you that we canuot afford to do it for 75c.
Figure it out yourself. You
We do
aro silly to pay more.
more Watch repairing than
any other store in the city,
because we do our work well
and are reasonable in our

a

i

|

McKENNEY.

the Jeweler,

JIOMIMEM

Sgl’AHk.

